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GROUP OF CLYDESDALES,
Owned by and the properly of Mr. James Hunter, " Sunnyside," Alma, Ont.

The Clydes of Sunnyside. bred by Mr. Chas. Wier, Ponficgh, Douglas, Lanark- alias Wallace (214), and out of the dam, Sall, by
The above group of very tautiful Clydes are own- shire, Scotland. He was foaled in i88o, and is a get Baronet (33), and was bred by Sir Wm. Sterling

ed by Mr. James Hunter, Sunnyside, Alma, Ont., a of Bril'ant (1598), the winner of the j£oo Lesmaha- Maxwell, of Kier, Dumblagne. Her excellent breed-
stockman whose singularly good judgmeni and persis gow premium in 1879, also the Zîoo Dumfries prem- ing qualities have already made ber cqual to an ordi.
-tent effort bas done so Tru-h to promote the true ium,îSSo. He also gained second prize at Glasgow nary farm in point of revenue, and she is yet but in
interests of the farming community in the Dominion, show in May, 1879, and the Highland Societies' her prime.
parlicularly in regard to the breeding of Booth and prize at Perth the same Year. Gambetta's dam, The handsome filly shown in the picture is the
Cruiksbank cattle of the me magnificent types, as Maggie (671), won second prize as a yearling at Car- youngest production of Queen, and by Gambetta, and
has been well attested over an,! ver again in many of michael Agaicultural Show; second as a two-year- like all the others, is a gem. The young read horses
our chiefest show-rings. old ; first as a three-year-old; second as a four-year- being bred by Mr. Hunter, some of which are still at

It bas always been a leading feature of the Sunny- old ; and first as a brood mare in i88o. Gambet.:. Sunnyside, and in the market, have a close resem-
side herd, that most if not all the nany prize winners won first prize for best foal, a very large class com- blance to their worthy sire.
in it, and sent from it, have been of Sunnyside breed- peting. The Shorthorn herd numbers 6o head, being led by
ing, and now a stock of Clyde horses is being bred But il is as a stock horse that he particularly the beautiful stock bull, Sir logram, ason of Ingrato's
there, every one of wbich is a credit to the judgment excels; bis power of transmitting bis own excellent Chief, and out of a Mantalini British Ensign, by
and skill of the owner. They show, in a marked de- peculiarities being something wonderfal, in so mnch Britsh Flag. The calves coming to band are very
gree, uniformity and sameness of type, which have that bis reputation in this respect is fat from local, al- promising.
always been a feature in the breeding at Sannyside, though he bas never been allowed to stand for service lhavetlcenyour1CL RNAafrafcwya aadîukr
and which are always indicative of skill and rare judg fat from bis own home. t bttert'an ever, woutd not like to do withoat ::
ment. The mare, Queen, imp., (8], foaled x88o, is a Tthat touum about Horse-breeding, bF. C. Grenside, V. S.Gu. vourFebmra. issue woul b. wejnh the dollar go

The stallion, Gambe.ta. imp., [43], improves with worthy associate of the grand stock horse we havejust &Dy er. oping 1 wit soe sope of the ttoroazbre hoes
time. That rare blockiness of build and strength of described, to which she bears a close rese-mblance in Es in 01 ', whcr 1 uaa ay vo have nodt. Endamiloui. the Zà or JOURA~L for a1nottier year "-John Me.
coupling, which characterized him as a colt, he retains all points of conformation that charactertze draught Master, Laggan, Ont.
to the present, nr does this conformation in any de- horses, possessing great powers of physical capacity " I congratnit you on the continued and, indeed loaasina
gree interfere with bis spirit and action, both of which and endurance. She was bred by Chas. Constable, extcllc as a aL. e n (Lai t aue ennerp -

are all that could reasonably be uesired. He was Ballegermie, Scotland ; is by the sire, Dainty Davy, 1. Gcui, Red Deer, S. W. T.
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READERS of the JOURNAL yet in arrtars will
please renew their subscriptions at once, and get our
handsome picture of the Ontario Agricultural Col.
lege, Guelph, Ont.

WHI.E we believe that the facts brought to light
through the participants in the battle of the breeds
bas done much to lessen the patronizers of the scrubs

throughout the land, yet we think that if the uphold.
ens of the merits of the different breeds would work
more in unison and centre their forces on the improv.
ing of our native stock., showing the superiority of
their favorites over the scrub, much more good would
be accomplished. Let the battle rage on until one or

more shall be acknowledged superior by fair right of
merit. We gladly welcome to our columnis facts and
experiences that relate to any of our recognmzed breeds,
that thé scrub may be driven from the land, for we
feel assured that as soon as a correct idea of the mer-

its of the pure bleds exists among our farmers, they
will not be loth to take advantage of their excellencies.

MALES which have proved themselves as of the

right sort by their stock should not be lightly dis.
carded or hastily thrown aside. An aged bull in the
sale ring will bring a very moderate price indeed,
compared with a voung and promising one in appear-
ance, and yet the young one, being unproved, may
never equal the former as a sire. Aged males of
proved usefulness cannot be kept too long while they
remain useful as sires, tnd young ones cannot be
turned off too soon when it bas been discovered that
their gel is not just what is destred. The all-round
improvement of breeds is very slow, and it is so be-

cause of the mistakes made by breeders in selecting
males. More injury bas arisen to the cause of breed.
ing pedigreed stock by retaining all the males. good,
bad and intermediate, for breeding purposes, than
frmom any other cause, and until breeders make up

their minds to use the knife where it shc. d be used,
the improvement in the pure stock of the country will
be comparatively slow. All the males which have

proved themselves as of the right type should not go
into the butchez's hands until the time is approaching
when they cease to be useful.

IT is a wide question, the ainount spent annually in
the purchase of artificial fertilirers. Every couritry on
the continent bas ils establishment for manufacturing
these, and they are produced annually to the value of
many millions of dollars. When judiciously applied
they will give a good return, but as we have said fre-
quently before, that the farmer who buys themu and
who, at the san lime, allows the manurial resources
which he bas at hand to waste, is not doing his whole
duty. The amount spent in the purchase of rnanures
will give one an idea of the value of the manure that
is made on the farti, and tiis is to be credited to
stock.keeping. If the whole of the manure thus used
iad to be purchased, farming could not be success.
fully carned on. We bave doubts as to whether in
sumining up the comparative profits of stock-keeping,
sufficient importance is usually attached to the man-
tire, which is as much one resultant product as the
beef or milk. If stock-keeping tends to the mainten.
ance of the increase of the fertility of the farm, there
cannot easily be too much attention given ta it. As
the manure made by a pure-bred or an improved
beast is at least as good as that made from a scrub,
with far better returns for the food used, it is a strange
infatuation that leads people to adhere to the breed-
ing of scrubs.

Timas have been stiff of late and farmers have not
made much money. Because of this a considerable
number are becoming fretful and feel inclined to sell
and enibark in some other calling. Against such a
course we enter our most solemn protest. In ninety-
nine cases out of a hundred it will end in failure. One
used to farming lill the meridian of lire has been
reached is not likely to make a success at anything
else. The farim provides a living, and in many in-
stances a little more, especially if unencumbered ;
therefore, stick to the farm. A living is in itself a
considerable income and should not be despised tl
times take a turn for the better. Although farming
is not givgug very encouraging returns at present,
these may improve. With a wider market for the
fariner in future they will be certain to improve, and
surely every farmer in the Dominion will lend his best
energies to bring about a result that would prove so
much to bis advantage. In the meantime let bim try
and make the best of the disabilities under which ie
is laboring. Let him improve bis stock and feed it
according to the most approved methods ; be on the
alert as to a knowledge of what those methods are,
and use all diligence to improve the producing bower
of bis farm. A certainty, though it is one that may
have ils hardsbips and drawbacks, is worth ten times
an uncertainty, though the latter be ever so attractive
to the vision.

MR. BATES insisted that cattle must be bred for
utrit>y, and every man of ordinary sense will agree
with haim. The same will hold truc of all domestic
animals. This involves what should be the aiu of

every stockman worthy of the name, the attainment
of best results. This cannot be when prejudice is al.

lowed to overnaster reason and observation. The

great Mr. Bates himself was not entirely innocent
here, for as one bas well remarked of him that "iln
the snreasoning tenacity with which he adhered to
bis favorite strains of blood, even when better animals
could be hadl of other strains and of blood equally

pure and ancient, bis practice was not in accord with
bis precept." If this great improver Of the Shorthorn

tribes thus erred, it is not surprising that some of bis
admirers have in this, too, followed in bis footsteps.
A stubborn refusal to introduce fresh blood at sundry
limes when it was needed might have tended even
nore to immortalize the famous strains of whicb Mr.
Bates was the founder. Linn.breeding bas its uses,
and very valuable they are, as the intensification and
repetition of valuable characteristics ; but it bas its
limits, and here it is that the apostles of hne.breeding
have most failed. They have refused to recognize
those limits. When the reproduction of desirable
charactersstics waned, they shut their eyes, and de-
terioration in numerous instances has been the
penalty.

The JournaL
In the valedictory of the late editor of the JoURNAL

il was stated, " It (the JOURNAL) is to be conducted
"with increased energy, increased power, and we

believe increased success. Its principles, ils aims,
"ils endeavors, remain the same, and ils future wilD
"move in precisely the same lines, only with in-
" creased momuentum. The needle guiding it stihl
i points to the star of supreme excellence."

Though but a brief half year since these words ap-
peared, our readers will agree with us that the above
prescribed 'lines bave been literally followed close
drawn, and hard of attainment though they undoubt-
edly are.

So far as known to r.s the prugressive farmers and
stock breeders appreciate the JOURNAL more than
ever before as evidenced by its increased circilsation
over past years. This, the most practical test of
superiority, is strongly borne out by a comparison
with other periodicals endeavoring to cultivate the
same field in Canada or elsewhere. With the plesure
of app-eciation we have been buoyed up, and we now
feel assured that the old banner of progress is still as
high uplifted as of yore. A comparison is voucher for -

the fact that weiead, whileothers, slightingthe warning
cry of Carlyle,"therace basbecomeintense, the runnt.
are treading upon esch otheer's heels ; woe be to him
who stops to tie bis shoe strings 1" have neglected to
keep up with the century in which we live, and have
dropped behind. We have not only struck. the iran
while it was bot, but what is mort- commendable in
our eyes, we have struck it until il bas become hot,
thus making the stock-raising interest. truly, the right
atm of the first and noblest of the sciences.

Our readers will find the present issue especially
interesting. Mr. Rich. Gibson, who possesses an in-
exhaustible fountain of Shorthorn lore, and the firsit
authority of Canada, bas consented to give us a series-
un Bates Shorthomns, the fint contributio searing
in this issue. Mr. E. G. Preece, of Shrewsbity,
Eng., who also begins with this month, is well knoWn,
to al] importers of Shropshires, besides having very
extensive knowledge of the flocks and herds of Britain,
all bis connections being noted for their work in this
direction. Agricola, with bis usual free flowing pen,
talkes vp the subject of swine, and Mr. D. McCrae
stili continues to favor us monthly with bis customary
spicy and instructive articles.

Our illustrted articles we feel sure will meet with
appreciati:n. Those illustrating the articles on
the points of a draught horse, and those of wheat rust
bave been specially prepared for us under our direct
supervision.

The reports of the association meetings are worthy
of close perusal, as weil as the many other articles by
our old, tried and never-found-wanting contributors.

This, then, our programme for this month, we feél
that we are still leading the vanguard of agricultural
progress in this country, no matter how loudly others
may yeo.heave at the hind wheels.

v
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Dominion Shorthorn Breeders' Asso-
cation.

A large gathering of prominent and influential
breeders of Shorthorns met at Shrewsbury Hall,
Toronto, on February 27th, to discuss matters vital to
their large and growing interests in the stock-raising
'industry of our Dominion. The chair was well rep-
resented in the person of John Dryden, M. P. P.,
Brooklin, the president, who was ably supported on

'his right by the secretary, Mr. Henry Wade, To.
ronto.

'In view of Mr. J. R. Martin's notice of motion to
-change the standard of registration, some of the me.n-
bers anticipated a lively meeting, but if the latter is
to be constrüed as meaning that the members were
likely to be at loggerheads over it, we are pleased to
note that they were terribly disappointed ; but in the
senseof being conducted in a vigorous, business-like
manner they were, we are sure, doubly satisfied.

The morning session was mainly taken up with the
-clection of officers, the following being chosen:

President, John Dryden, M. P. P., Brooklin ; vice-
presidents, Richard Gibson, Delaware; Hon. D. Fer -
.guson, M. P.P., Charlottetown, P. f. I.; J. H. Lad.
ner, Ladner's Landing : J. S. Williams, Knowlton,
-Quebec. J. E. Fairweather, New Brunswick ; James
-Geddes, Calgary, N. W. T.; Prof. Geo. Lawson,
Halifax, N. S.; L. L. Smellie, Binscarth, Man. Sec-
retary and editor, Henry Wade, Toronto.

The appointient of delegates opened the afternoon
session. Mr. Jno. Dryden, M. P. P., and Mt. Jas.
Russell, Richmond Hill, were appointed delegates to
the Industrial Fair Association, and James Morgan,
Rerwood, and Arthur Johnson, Greenwood, were ap.
pointed delegates to the P. C. Farmers' Institute.

Mr. Richard Gibson, of Delaware then read the
'following parer on

THE F'TURE OF GHORTHORNS.

7o the President and members of the Dominion Short-
horn Breeders' 4ssociatocn.
GENTLEMEN,-At your President's suggestiôn I

'offer you a paper on " The Future of Shorthorns."
Believing as I do that it is the duty of every member
of this association to do what he can to make the an-
zual meeting more interesting, to that end I have
consented to prepare a paper on the above subject,
and so add my mite, premising however, that I do
not wish to pose as a prophet, or that I am able to see
further into the future than my brother breeders. I
do not pretend as much, but this I do know, that a
great many breeders are feeling discouraged, and aiso
that there is but little money to be made out of them
now, or prospectively. It is tosuch I wish to address;
myself, and I trust I can give them some little en-

-couragement.
In the first place, let us cast back for 4 or 5 ycars,

and notice the change in prices that bas taken place
i that time amongst the various other breeds of cat-
tie. Herefords were booming; as much as $5oo,46oo, or $700 were being paid for bulls for ranche
purposes. That trade is gone. As milkers they are
mot a success, hence of but littie v lue in the thickly
populated States, wbere milk, butter, cheese and
crean are required, as well as beef, and are only of
-value on the rich black sois within the corn beIt of
the Prairie States, and their worth bas depreciated soe
mach that they are now of less value than the Short.
horn, the breed they maligned so much, and that not-
withstanding the amount of muney- i advertising and
helping the boom, in every way that money, tact and
organiation could accomplish. To stopimportations
they even went so far as to impose a fce o $oo on
each imported animal offered for entry in their heid.
book. While the Shorthorn breeder fought against
every breed unassisted, he had also to fight those who
should have been his friends, viz., other Shorthora
breeders ; that is, breeders of other strains of blood
besides his own, and they were often bis worst focs.
Whereas the Hereford breeders were thoroughly or-
ganized and disciplined and pooled tbeir cattle and
fought as one man, hence the secret of so many tri-
imphs in the show-rings.

What of the Angus? Notwithstanding their suc-
cesses at the fat cattle shows ttieir star la set, except
in the corn belt of the Prairie States. Have they not
been worked for ail they are Worth? I venture to
predict that within a very few months there will
scarcely be a respectable herd left in Ontario ; tbey
are not wanted here, and the boom in the States is
broken-no marching through city streets with herds.
men dressed in kilts, leading the " Bonnie Doddies,';
with pipers at the head of a procession. No impor-
tations are being made, and last year the first for
some time, at the anntal spring sales in Scotland, the
Shor'thorns were not only in most demand, but actu-
ally realized the higher figu:es. I wili not detain you
continuing the parallel with Holsteins, Jerseys, etc.
You ail know they bave depreciated in value more
than the Shorthorn.

But I would not have you assume that I predict a
brighter future for the Shorthorn because of the de-
preciation in value of the other breeds ; but only in
as much as so many young breeders were coaxed
away from the golden caif to seek after false gods in
the shape of antagonistic breeds; and as these breeds
have been tried and found wanting, in the future we
may expect an exodus of young breeders who have
hitherto f late years been persuaded to invest in any.
thing but Shorthorns. But there are signs that
would indicate we are now nearing the morn of a
bright and prosperous day. and I think the golden
rays can now be seen-instanced by the sale in Chi--
cago last November, when 79 head sold for $43,32c,
-average over $548-and $2 head of one family sold
for $29,050, an average cf $2,420.

Again, there is the fact that Shorthorns are thor-
oughly useful. They are not a fancy article, like a
piece of old china, but intensely practical, and of
every day utility. That they the more nearly ap.

roach the general purpose cow than any other pure
reed is unquestionable, and if any doubters could

only see the good cows now used in the large dairies in
the vicinity of London they would no longer be ln
doubt as to their value as milkers ; and my firmn he.
lief is that even if the Hereford or Angus could take
their place as beef manufacturers, their influence in
the dairy economy could not be filled elsewhere, and
they would e wanted for that purpose.

It may be objected I an saying toc much on this
subject, but I feel it is one of the most important
questions in connection with the breed to-day. You
can have good milkers and good feeders. I have had
them and so can others.
Thoudh prices are not as high nor the demand as great

as we might wish for, Shorthorns can yet be bred prof-
itably, and I wish you not to forget that in the natural
course of events there must be times of depression.
There never bas been a business or industry of any
magnitude that bas been continued for a length of
time but what bas met with reverses, and why should
you expect the breeding of stock to he an exception?
There have been periods in the history of the breed
on tiis continent when the situation was gloomy ln.
deed. Mr. Allan, in his history of the Shorthorn,
writes, " With the year, 1840, under. the continued
depression of the financial interests of the country at
large, the spirit so active during several periods in
cultivating the Shorthorns, waned, and further impor-
tations ceased. . . . There was little or no en-
couragement for breeding Shorthorns. Under this
depressed condition of affairs bundreds of well-bred
bu l calves were castrated for steers, and many cow-
calves spayed and reared for the shambles. Prices
for the best blooded animals were merely nominal ;
public sales were scarcely made at all as in the past
years, and private sales infrequent ; nor was the de.
pression for a few years only, but continuons or nearly
to quite the year i85o. In Kentucky, New York and
New England, Shorthorn values were no better, and
many breeders who bad begun r-aring them but a few
years before, became disguste. with their stock,
turned their choice bred cows into the dairies, put them
to common balls and sold off their calves remorse-
lessly to the butcher. During tiis depressing period
aumerous good pedigrees were lost as not being
worth preserving, and many valuable fam'lies of this
lordly race became almost if not wholly extinct."

What a picture ! And yet in the year mentioned,
viz., î85e, we find a small bevy of American gentle-
mrep crossing the Atlantic and attending a sale held at
Kirklevington in May, where they succeeded in pur-
chasing 3 females. And again, three years later at
the Tortworth sale, the saine, with other Americans,
laid the foundation for a herd whence a single cow

realized very much more than the whole 68 animals
brought at Kirklevington-a herd that at public aue-
tion renlized $380,49c for 1o8 head.

Then let us take heart of grace ; let us not be dis.
couraged. The signs are right and the good times
are coming. There never has been, within my mem-
ory, a time when a breeder could so easily set himself
right if on the wrong track. Never a time when a
foundation for a herd could be procured at such a
small cost, and never a time when money invested in
well-bred animais at current prices seemed so certain
of being safe and profitable. Just as sure as summer
follows winter, so sure will depression be followed by
buoyancy. And just as sure as Ontario is worth farm,
ing, stock must be the Ieading feature ; and if so, the
Shorthorn must take that high position to which he is
entitled, both by bis lineage, prepctency and ntrinsic
worth.

On concluding his paper Mr. Gibson was tendered
a vote of thanks for bis able essay, which was thor.
oughly appreciated by all his hearers, and a resolu-
tion was passed that the leading stock papeis be
asked to give it publicity.

After a short discussion it was moved by Mr. Fran.
cis Green, seconded by Mr. James Russell,

That all calves dropped after January, 1889, be
registered when 18 months old, or double charges be
made for their entry.

This motion was carried, members concurring in
the view that besides aiding materially the financial
condition of the association, it would also lessen many
of the present difficulties of registration.

Mr.J. R. Martin, of Cayuga, then introduced bis mo.
tion the noticeof which appeared in our Februarynum.
ber. The members were almost unanimous in desir.
ing to bave the standard remain untouched, though a
few members supported Mr. Martin in his renovation.
The outcome of the matter was that a motion to the
effect that the rule be recast, but not so as to affect
the standard in any way, was carried.

Mr. J. C. Snell, Edmonton, then followed with an
excellent paper that was well received, on
THE MILKING PROPERTI.S OF SHORTIIORNS AND

IrOW TO IMPROVE THEM.

It has been justly claimed by the friends of the
breed that the Shorthorns combine ail the desirable
qualities we need to look for in the bovine race, and
we may safely say that they cover ail the ground
more completely than does any other breed in exist-
ence.

For the production of the largest quantity of
the best quality of beef at the least cost, the records
of public tests in England and America unm.stdkably
show that the Shorthorns and their gradeb tave
grandly held their own, white as an .. prover of otisr
breeds and of native cattle no other breed bas shown
such splendid results, as is seen in the fine grade cat.
tic of this and other countries.

These are assertions which the few who are inter-
ested in cattle of the rival beef-breeds may dispute,
but it is clear that the concensus of public opinion in
this country, after a fair trial of the different breeds
for the last 25 or 3oyears, is overwhelmingly in favor
of the Shorthorns, as is evidenced by the large
and increasing number of breeders of these, as com-
pa-ed with the few who have adopted the other breeds,
and the vezy limited extent to which they or their
grades have spread in the country.

But we have evidently arrived at a point in the bis-
tory of agriculture in the Dominion, and especially in
Ontario, where the cultivation of grain for sale can
no longer hold the prominent place in the plans and
resources of the general farmer that they formerly
held, and when the rapid growth of our towns and
cities, and the consequent demand for dairy products
clearly point to the wisdom of providing for the sup.
Ply of these requirements, and to the necessity of
breeders of Shorthorns giving more attention to the
milking properties of their cattle.

I have no doubt that one reason why this subject
bas been assigned me as the basis of this paper bas
been the experience of other breeders as well as my-
self in the last few years in receiving so many in.
quiries for bulls bred from good milking familics.

Fortunately for us we have no cause to be ashamed
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of the past record of the breed, for among the unchal- establisbed and conficmed. And I am firmly of the
lenged facts of bistory none stand out more clearly opinion that in a system f mixed farming such as is
than that in the early days of the breed Shorthorns generally adopted in Canada, there is no class of cat-
were undoubtedly milkers, but it is a matter for re- tie which can bc made so profitiblé as the Shorthorns
gret that in our day we are too cfte' compelled, in and their grades. The ' general purpose " farmer
order to keep faith with conscience, to cite the per- is overwhelmingly in the majority, and he demands
brmances of the grandam, the great grand.dam, or a " general purpose" cow, and for the supply of his
even some more remote ancestors, te make out a pre- demands he instinctively and reasonably looks to the
sentable case in favor ol the milking qualhties of our Shorthorn and its grades ; and the wise general farmer
present herdI. Yet I claim that it is matter for con- properly enough insists upon having a cow that is a
gratulâtion and pride that if this is the rule, there are generous milker, as well as one that will feed rapidly
nany fine exceptions, in spite of the gencral practice nto beef alter she has served bis purpose as a milker,
of a system of treatment which has been calculated to and the wise breeder knows he cannot afford ta disre-
deteriorate rather than ta build up or :mprove gard the preferences of su large a constituency of cus
the milking tendencies in our-cows. I refer te the tomers.
practice of high feeding from calf-hood to maturity, The cow which wili raise a good calf on her
with a view only te developing the beef producing skimmed milk to be profitably fed on the farm into a
properties, with little or no attention being given te high class beef animal at two years old, and at the
the milking qualities. same lime produce a good quantity of butter to pay

I venture te say that if the same system of feeding for her keep and enough over to provide groceries for
and training were for a few years applied te any of the family and help to keep up the bank account, and
the so-calied milking breeds they wou:d make even a when she fails ta breed, can be rapidly fed into a beef
worse showing in this regard than do the Shorthorns animal that will bring a high price, is surely a profit.
of to.day. able animal, and she is one which the average farner

Not only has thetreatment lour heifers prior toma- can afford te have.
ternitybeen generally adverse totheirmilkingqualities, These are the ciws the large dairymen are looking
but their experience after becoming mothers bas been for-large cows which they can feed off to advantage
largely of the same nature. Being rcquired to breed at theend of their milkingterm. Theseare thecows
rapidly and te give milk only for a short term of from which bring the highest prices at public sales, and
six te eight months, when their calves are weaned, as these are the cows which produce the fine steers
a rule, bas not been calculated ta establish a habit which have built up our great export trade in prime
of persistence in the direction of milk production, and butcher's beasts which bas added so immensely to
worse than this is the custom practiced by some our agricultural sources of wealth.
breeders af having their heifers produce their first Then what is the duty and the interest of breeders
calf at two years old, putting their calves with a fos- of Shorthorn cattie, and of this association, in view
ter-mother and drying the heifer off in a few weeks in of the present aspects and future prospects of busi-
order to allow her to complete ber growth, a system ness ? It seems to be to encourage farmers and breed-
which is manifestly ruinous to the milkingpropensi- ers to earnest efforts to itaprove and develop the
tics of the cow, checking and stifling the natural ten- milking properties of their cattle. And how can this
dencies and turning the energies of nature in an en. be donc? It can bu donc (.) by individual breeders
tirely foreign direction. making tests of the capabilities of their best milking

When we think of the extent te which such treat. cows and publishing them ; (2) by the association
ment as I have described bas been practiced, the offering prires for the best authenticated records of
wonder is not that the breed is not famed for milk and butter production of Shnrthorn cows ; (3)
milking qualities, but that the cows are able to sup by supplementing, as the American Shorthorn Breed-
port their own calves. Vet they are doing this and ers' Association bas se wisely and libers ly donc,
doing it so Weil, as a rule, that no one can fairly say such premiums as the leading fair associations cau bu
they are failures as milkers. induced to offer for dairy Shorthorns and for grade

Now if my premises so far are correct; if the de. Shorthorns, and allow them ta compete for sweep.
mand for milking Shorthorns and for bulls bred from stakes with other breeds ; and if such action is taken,
milking famihes is increasing, and likely to increase, then breeders must prepare for the fray. It will not
isit not wise to prepaie to meet the demand ? and if do to trust te the chances of a " corporal's guard "
so, how can it bu best accomplished ? going up te the battle of the breeds, but concerted ac-

Personally I have no hesitation in saying I have tion should bu insured, and the friends of the Short-
the most unbounded faith in the capability of the horns need have no fears about the results so far as
Shorthorn, if properly selected, bred, fed, and traied their cows are concerned in public tests, if they go
to make the most successful dairy cow in the world. about it earnestly, intelligently and unitedly.
Then bow can it bu donc ? I answer, just in the sane The records, where they have come into competi.
way that such wonderful results have been obtained tion with other breeds, are largely in favor of the
in the case of the phenomenai cows of other breeds, Shorthorns. In England, the home of the breed, it
of which we read. Given as. a basis a good Short. is.well known that for many years past, and not only
horan cow, known to bu a good milker, with the in the reniote but in the recent past, at the leading.
proper conformation for milking tendencies, a well- exhibitions where such prizes have been offered, and
formed udder and prominent miiking-veins, soft skin open to ail breeds, the highest honors have almost in-
and bair, and a goo t constitution, breed ber ta a pure variably gone to a Shorthorn cow, and in Canada in
Shorthorn bull known to bu the son of a deep milker, the only instance we have on record where a grade
the grandson of a deep milker, and the great, great Shorthern competed with the milking breeds, at the
grandson of a deep milker. If you cannot get all this, Provincial Fair at London in 1885, under a careful
get as near te il as you can. The produce, ifa beirer, test made oy the prefessors of the Agriculturai Col-
should not bu allowed te suck its dam, or any other lege, the S orthorn grade won the highest honors
calf's dam ; should be raised upon skim-milk, and an easily, both 'or quantity and quali.y, though the only
abundance of such food as will have a tendency to one of her ass in the competition, and she by no
furnish bone and muscle, with abundant ex- means an e rtraordinary cow, while the milking
excise and fresh air. Let ber produce her first calf at breeds were 1 trgely represented by choice cows from
thit months' old, and with kind treatment, regular the most famd herds in the Dominion.
milklg and liberal feedsng, yen will bave laid These facts surely ought to encourage us to go on
the foundation, brcad and deep, of a good milking and to demoi strate, as I firmly believe we can, by
family upon which ynu may safely and successfully the logic of pounds and ounces, that the Shorthorn sa
build. Tten by milking for a long time after the not only the best beef breed, but also the best for the
first calf, before she is allowed te have ber second, production of milk and butter.
you wili have established a habit of persistent milking Thus may wc go on te perpetuate and intensify
which is of immense va ue in a dairy a w, for it is not and extend the well-earned reputation of the cosmo-
the cow which gives a large low for a few weeks in politan Shorthorn, the acme of bovine excellence in
the flush season that mazes the astonishing all that is beautiful, symmetrical and useful, accom-
yearly records we read of, but the one that with good modating itself to al] climes, circumstances and con-
treatment keeps ai it for 365 days, if required, and ditions at life, snd yielding to man all the profit,
does it Weil to the last day. pleasure and satisfaction he can reasonably expect

By perseverance in this line, careful selection of from the bandling of any class of cattle. il
sires, and a faithfü application of the principle a t e After according the essayist a vote of thanks for bisIsurvivai ai the flttess," weediug out sucb as fail te
reach a fair standard of merit, there is a reasena. able paper the asseciation adjourned, to meet again
ble certainty that deep milking families can soon bu ai the calil of the president.

A Shire Horse Assoclation Formed.
A meeting of the Sbire horse breeders and import-

ers was held at the Albion, on Friday, :5th March
last, when the following were present . Juhn Gard-
hpuse, Highfield ; W. D. Nort>n, Aldershott ; R.
Mkcness, Tullamore; I. Blanshard, Appleby ; G.
Chapmar, Sringfield on the Credit ; E. M. Jarvis,
Oakville; J. Y. Ormsby, Springfield on the Credit .
W. Wellington, of Welland; W. H. Millman, Wood-
stock ; H. Wade, Toronto ; J. Craig, Hamilto, ; F.
Green, jr., Inierkip;James Addison, Malton; E. Mor-
ris, John Paisley, of Richview; J. Donkin, River-
view, etc.

Mr. Wellington was moved into the chair, alter
which the secretary read a short statement of the ob-
ject of the meeting. After which :t was unanimously
carried that an association be formed te be called The
Sbire Horse Association of Canada, the constitution
adopted being very similar to that of the Clydesdale
association.

'he following officers were elected : President,
F. Green, jr.; vice-president for Ontario, W. E. Wel-
lington ; vice-president for Manitoba, C. B. Cotton.
Directors, James Addison, J. Y. Ormsby, E. Morris,
W. H. Millman, Robert Macees, John Gardhouse,
and W. D. Norton. Auditor, E. Jarvis ; Secretary,
H. Wade.

The standard of eligibility for entry in the first vol-
ume was hs follows :

i. That Sbire stallions and mares hitherto imported
from Great Britain, should bu admissable to record.
provided that they bu proved te bu pure Sbires to the
satisfaction of the revising committee.

2. Sbire stallion or mare by sire and out of dam,
both recorde 1 in the C-madian Sbire stud book.

3. Sbire stallion baving five top crosses and Sbire
mare having four top crosses, in each case by sires re-
corded in the Canadian Sbire Horse stud book.

4. Imported Sbire stallion or mare recorded in the
English Sbire Horse stud book.

5. Imported Sbire stallion cr mare by sire and out
of dam both recorded in the English Sbire horse stud
book.

6. Imported Sbire stallion or mare will bu admitted
only upon the certificate of the secretary of the Sbire
Horse Society of Great Britain, or other satisfactory
evidence that Rules 4 and 5 have been complied with.

7. In case of any question as to the eligibility of an
animal to registry, the question shill bu determined
by the Revicing Committee ; and if the committee
shall decide that such animal bas been improperly
registered as a Sbire, or does not comply with the
foregoing rules, such animal shal bu excluded frotm
record.

8. Au animal accepted for registry is regarded as
recorded.

A list of judges were named and the meeting was
adjourned till the Tuesday evening of the week of the
Provincial show at London, so as to afford an oppor-
tunity to the Sbire men of the west to attend.

The Hoistein Breeders In Couneil
Few are the recognized breeds of cattlie that have

n'ade more rapid progress in publie estimation than

the Holstein Friesian. Their merits must have hewn
their pathway to the fore, and not the rapid though.
fleeting processofbooming, for not until the 13th Of last
March did the patronizers and breeders of these groe-
ing favorites meet for united action under the auspices
of the Dominion Holstein Friesian Association.
With the increased interest in dairying we feel assured
that they have but begun a useful career in improving
the status of our dairy cattle.
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WHAT THE FUTURE OF TH.S IIOLSTEIN SIIALL BR IN

CANADA

was the:first--paper, read by Mr. F. C. Stevenson,
Ancaster, Ont. In referring to the origin of the Hol-
stein the essayist stated that they bad been bred for
more than 2000 years in absolute purity, and it was
the excellent care and selection, in conjunction with
the abundant pasturage of the Lowlands of Holland
that soon placed then to the fore. The immense
value of the dairy interests to Holland (which exceeds
that of aIl other countries) bas resulted from the ex-
cellence of their products through the excellence of
their cattle. The Americans, by means of a better
knowledge of the art of breeding, have made an im.
provement in the breed, especially as regards the but.
ter producing qualities of their milk. The largest
average weekly butter record by a herd of 20 cows
bas been made by Holsteins, and last year a herd of
zoo cows and heifers averaged individually x8 lbs of
butter in a week. To equal the unprecedented popu-
larity they bave attained in the United States the
breeders must give the results of rigid tests to the pub.
lic. There seems no reason to doubt but that the
breed must become equally popular here in Canada,
as the conditions are almost similar in the two coun-
tries. Select the bull of true dairy type and do not
sacrifice ibis for the beef form, as we have beef breeds
now that can scarcely bu improved upon.

The president, Mr. E. D. Smith, of Churchville,
emphasized the value of testing to show the public
what the breed can do. He also thought more should
be done in selecting with a view to enbancii. the but-
ter qualities.

Mr. Druit, Major Foster's foreman, Davenport,
Ont., corroborated the remarks of the president and
urged the breeders to not only male the tests, but to
give them ail publicity possible through the stock
papes.

Mr. A. C. Haflman, of New Dundee, stated thtat
be bad a heifer, 3 years old, that came calved On 1 7th
of February and she tested in March 66 ibs 6 os per
day, and made 13 lbs 12 oZs of butter per week.

It was then moved by Mr. Druit, seconded by Mr.
Stevenson, that the Association recommend each
breeder to make a butter test and make it known
through the press. It was carried unanimously.

THE HOLSTEIN THE FARMER'S MOST USEFUL DAIRY
cow

was treated of ably by A. C. Hallman. The essayist
showed that our conditions were equally as favorable
as those of the industrious and frugal Hollander.
The Holsteins are improved milking machines, by
means of which the dairyman could, as should be his
aim, have the greatest amount of feed turned into
milk and butter with as little waste as possible. The
Shorthorns are a noble special purpose breed and bacl
they once been reared and bred with the samne care
sud selection for dairy qualities as for beef, they
would probably be the noblest race in the world, but
the heavy demand for beef and the keen competition
in the show ring bas almost obliterated their dairy
qualities. In nearly every contest for milk and but-
ter, quality and quantity, the HoIsteins bave come off
with flying colors. At the Chicago Fat Stock Show,
the New York Darry Show, the Buffalo, the Minne-
sota, the Ohio and the New York State Faits the
Holsteins have met ail their rivals and bave wrested
from them every position.

In opening the discussion the president stated that
the Holsteins not ouly gave a plenteous supply of
rich milk, but they also can bu made into steers and
the old cows can be turned off with profit, as their

development Is mainly in the hind quarters, where it
is wanted.

Mr. H.. Bollert instanced a cas when he bad occa
sion to turn off a pure-bred heirer that failed to Vreed.
Shewas very thin when he started tofeedheras he had
hoped to make her breed in that way. He fed her
for two months before the shows and she turned the
scales then at 1630 lbs, being at ibis time 3 years old
past in April. He sold her in December for Christ-
mas beef, she then welghing î880 lbs. During sixty
days abe made a gain of 4 Ibs a day.

Mr. A. C. Hlallman gave the wcights of some of
his herd as follows : bull now at head of herd weighed
when two years old 1735 ibs ; a heifer twenty months
old 1135 lbs, and a four year old cow 1431 ibs. He
fed a number of Shorthorns which he knew to be high
grades, 3 years old, and 2 year old Holstein grades,
with the result that the Holsteins averaged $5.5o
more per head than the others. The Holsteins
weighed about 4oo each.

MILK AND BUTTER PRODUCTION OF THE HOLSTEIN
FRIES1AN

was the subject of the next paper, by H. Bollert, Cas-
sel, Ont. He stated that daily records of 60 to 70 Ibs
are of ordinary occurrence, and very often even over
go ibs is reached, such as Mink 96 lbs, Trijntje 9534,
Rhoda 96)(, Hamming99, Etheka ro, Pledge tio>,
Jamaica i 2, Pieterje 2nd s 12>, Nerop 1 I6lbs in
one day. These records should convince the most
skeptical. When in 1872 Crown Princess made under
ordinary care the wonderful record of 14,ooolbs (by far
the largest at that time), it astounded the dairy world
and was ridiculed by many, but this record, great as it
was, bas now been more than doubled, for we now
find Aaggie with a yearly record of î8,ooo ibs, Prin.
cess of Wayn over 2a,oo lbs, Koningin van Fries.
land 3rd 23 oaa Ibs, Clothhilde 26,021 lbs, and the
great Pieterje 2nd with a record Of 30.31834 lbs.
Many two-year-old heifers bave produced from
12,ooo to 14,000 Ibs per year, and as high as 8,o
ibs bas been reached. Bonnie Queen, a four year old
selected by the essayist last season produced nearly
io,ooo Ibs in six months under very unfavorable cir-
cumstances. The entire herd of mature cows owned
by Mesurs. Smith, Powell & Lamb averaged z7,t66
lbs i oz in a year ; 34 two.year-old beifers averaged
12,465 Ibs 7 o. The statistics of Ontario gives the
production of the average dairy cow as nearly 3ooo
Ibs per season. What a contrast i

Though only a short while since attention bas been
paid to the butter producing qualities, yet many cows
bave made from i8 to 20 ibs of well worked unsalted
butter, and as high as 32 Ibs in seven days bas been
reached. Amongst the most remarkable ones, Neth-
erland Princes 4th, which as a two-year-old produced
21 Ibs zo( osas in seven days and S Ibs 6 ozs in 30
days ; Innkjes Mercedes, at two years old, 21 Ibs 8
ozs in seven days ; Aaggie 2nd, as a five-year-old,
produced îa5 Ibs zo> ozs in 20 days, 304 Ibs 53 os
in go days and during the same year made a milk
record of 20,763 lb3. One hundred cows, al[ in one
herd, made an average of 18>4 ibs in a week ; 57
cows of saime herd averaged 2z lbs in a week. The
public tests shnw that in 1883 the challenge cupgiven
by the Breeders' Gasette for the cow producing the
most butter in 30 days (open to the world and ail
breeds) wa won by the Holstein Mercedes, she beat.
ing the celebrated Jersey cow Mary Ann of St. Lam.
bert. At the New York dairy show in 1887 the Hol-
steins won Ist and 2nd prize for producing most but.
ter in 24 hours, Jerseys and Guernseys competing;
at the Ohio State Fair, !887, they won rat and 2nd
at Minnesota State Fair, Z887, they won ; at Iowa

State Fair, 1888, at Bay State Fair, î888, at Dakota
Territory Fair, 1888, they won îst prises in every in-
stance, competing with the speclal butter breeds. The
facts clearly show that as a profitable mik and butter
producer the Holstein Friesian cow stands unrivalled
and alone.

The president made a few remarks on the paper,
laying stress on the tact that the Holstein did not stop
milking for two or three months, but were very per-
sistent milkers. His statements were corroborated
by Mr. Druit and Mr. Stevenson, the latter stating
that they milked one of their young cows for two
years continuously, during which time she kept up
ber flow to the last, and made ten pounds of 'utter
per week on ordinary food.

THE SMERITS OF THE HOLSTEIN-FRESIAN

was the next paper presented, prepared by John Ur.
quhar, Wisconsin. It was stated that in i8 there
were only 2782 registered Holsteins in United States,
now there are 34oo. He made prominent the fact that
the strong feature of the Holsteins vas their prepo.
tency; tne first bull he bought in in two years got
in two years got 223 calves from a promiscuous lot of
cows, and they came invariably white and black.
Breeders should not lose sight of the dairy qua] ities to
gain the beef form. A combined machine never works
well. While not believing in a general purpose cow,
he did believe in taking ail the purpose out of them.
He thought it was a bad mistake to over-feed for the
sake of making sensational records. The Holstein
cow bas merits in ber large flow of milk and its good
keeping qualities ; in ber fine fLavored butter and its
good keeping qualities, commanding higher market
price in the best market. The Holstein cow bas
merits in her kind disposition ; in her strong constitu-
tion and strong prepotency in impressing her character-
istics on other stock. She bas meits at the pail,
the churn and cheese-vat ansurassed by any other
breed. The president bad also found the im.
pressive power of the Holstein very marked, which
be accounted for by stating that very few outcrosses
bad been made in establishing this breed.

THR QUALITV OF HOLSTEIN IrILK.

was next placed before the meeting in an able manner
by the president. He introduced his subject with a
reference to the important position that the dairy in.
dustry had attained, and made prominent the need of
a knowledge of the merits of the different breeds for
the dairyman, if this position is to be maintained. A
comparison was then made between the milk of the
average Canadian cow and the Holstein. He found
in the report of the Bureau of Industries for 1886,
that the 31 creameries in Ontario required au average
of 26 lbs. of milk to maire one pound ot butter,. and
in 1887 they required 25.1 ibs. This milk was oh.
tained from grade Ayrshires, Jerseys, Devons, Short.
horns and other breeds. As there are no creameries
supplied exclusively with Holstein milk, it is neces-
sary to go to private dairies to get the requisite, relia-
ble information in regard to the Holsteins. Smith,
Powell & Lamb bave kept accurate account of their
tests, and a very large petr centage of the Holsteins of
Ontario have come from their herd. In î888, they
hLd zoo cows and beifers in their herd that avernged
over 83( Ibs. of butter in 7 days. It required z9 bs.
of milk, on an average, to make i lb. of butter. T.
G. Yeomans & Son, in 1888, tested nine two-year-old
heifers that averaged 12 lbs. 13M o. of butter in y
days; four three year olds that averaged 17 lbs. 6%
or. in a week ; and fitteen four-year-olds that averaged
20 ibs. 12.8 or. in 7 days. 38 cows (including z7
two.yea.-o ds) have averaged one pound of butter
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tro= 21.3 lbs. of milk. Thos. B. Wales had six two-
year-olds that averaged 16 lbs. 5 or. of butter in 7
days, and six over two years that averaged 24 lbs. 2
oz. of butter a week. Twenty cows and heifers of bis
herd averaged one pound of butter from i8X lbs.
of milk. The Home Farn Fine Stock Co. found
that it took on an average 20.62 lbs. of milk from
their berd to make a pound of butter.

Taking the i68 head quoted, it will be found that
they required on an average less than 20 lbs. Of milk
to make a pound of butter. The average Canadian
dairy cow required from 25 to 26, and the comparison
shows a difference of about 27 per cent. in favor of the
Holstein. Allowing one half this per centage for better

care and feed that these herds get, from which the
Holsteins of Ontario are principally descended, it
leaves the Holstein milk still 13!4 per cent. richer in
butter than the average dairy cow of Ontario, and as
many writers on butter and cheese say that the butter
fat and casein in milk is very nearly the same, we can
safely draw the conclusion that the Holstein milk is

334 per cent. better for cheese making, also.
After a short discussion, the association then ad-

journed.

Spring Show of Clydesdale Stallions.
Such an array of stallions as gathered beneath the

canopy of the Drill Shed on Thursday, March 14th,
under the auspices of the Clydesdale Horse Associa-
tion of Canada, augurs well for the future. of the
draught-horse breeding interests of Ontario. .'The
"land o' cakes " herself might well be proud of such
an assemblage, containing, as it did, many of l'er
highest honored representatives of the equine kind.

The association bas every reason to feel gratified
over the successful issue of their annual labors, for not
only was the quality of the exhibit high, but there was
also a goodly number of breeders and others in attend-
ance.

The Canadian bred Clydesdales were first called.
The entries were only three: Glenlee [1039], owned
by Wm. J. Gregg, Claremont, Ont., in the three-year-
old class, and O'Connor [1029], owned by Jol Bell,
L'Amaroux, Ont., and Merry Boy [6211, owned by
Alex. Doherty, Ellesmere, Ont., in the two-year-old,
and no entries whatever in the aged stallion class.
Glenlee [1039], was a sprightly chestnut, and a credit
to bis exhibitor. lie was sired by Mount Annan,

imp., [471] (3851). His bone was good and well
clotLed with muscle, though some may have taken
exception to bis ranginess. Present appearances be
speak this colt a future record of good account. He
had no difiiculty, being the only competitor, in cap-
turing the sweepstakes gold medal, and also first in
bis class. Of the two-year-olds, O'Connor [1029], a
compact, chunky borse of fair substance, filled the
eye of the judge best, and thus secured first, Merry
Boy [621) coming second.

A gallant lot were the four-year-olds and upwards,
calling from the judge much nicety of discrimination
in making the awards. On St. Gatien's nicely
moulded and handsome fori the red ribbon was
placed amid the cheers of the onlookers. We cannot
do better by way of description than to refer our read.
ers to the frontispiece of our last December issue,
where be appears in a life-like engraving, accompani
ed bya description and account of bis imperial breeding
and many prite-winniugs. He came as a representa
tive from the stud of Messrs. Beith & Co., of Bow-
znanville, and right nobly did he do them honor. In
the pink of condition, he appeared to grand advantage,
and bis exuberance or spirits showed itself in bis

sprightly bound and active step. Bounding Willow,

imp., [81i] (558o), another of Messrs. Beith & Co's
worthies followed a close second, and many of the by
standers would have put him first, though be lacked
the quality of the winner. Bounding Willow is a
magnificently muscled horse of extra bone. lis
breeding is of the best, being a son of the far-famed
Good Hope (1679), a son of the illustrious Darnley
(222) His breeding is traced more fully, and prizes
be bas won, given in the D±cember issue before refer-
red to. The third competitor, and he was a foeman
worthy of their steel, was Beattie & Middletown's
(Atha, Ont.) Lord Lieutenant, a brown, of full quart.
ers fore and aft, and nicely topped. His arm was
muscular, and bis bone of good size, combined with ex-
cellent quality. Taken ail in ail he is certainly a credit
to bis importer, Mr. Arthur Johnston, of Greenwood.
Grand Times (imp.) [3631 (2670), a low set son of
Old Times (579), came next in order of merit in the
judges' estimation. le is a chunky, muscular horse
of splendid bone and deep, well rounded body. He
is owned by Tyrwhitt & Jones, of Bradford, Ont.,
and is an importation of Graham Bro., Claremont.

The green ribbon, denoting that he was bighly
commended, rested fittingly on the broad back of
Dumbarton Jock (imp.) [730] (5728), the property Of
Thos. Meagher, Doncas'er, Ont. He is .a smooth
and ev:n horse, of blocky type, and gives every
token of being a thrower of colts that would
give a good account of thermselves in the traces. His
Royal Highness (2165) was bis sire, and Rosie of Nest-
field (6645), by Ivanhoe (z96), his dam. Gay Prince

(imp.) [813] (5796), a neat and trim brown, and ason
of McCammon (3818), was commended. His dam
was Lady Wildflower (4974), by Blue Ribbon (1961).
He is but one of the many winners from the stables
of Messrs. Beith & Co.

Among those that deserve mention other than
the winners were the two horses shown by Messrs.
Percy & Young, of Bowmanville, and a dark brown,
owned by T. W. Evans, of Velverton, Ont. The
former firm entered Manfred (imp.) [68] (1758), a
stylish horse with an extra grand top. Though nigh
on ten years old be carried himself gaily, and looked
as if many years of service were yet before him. Ad-
venture (imp ) [727] was another (rom these stables.
He was sired by the noted Good Hope (2146), dam,
Sally of Auchenhessnane (5986), by Farmer's Fancy

(3oo). He had a " well-filled brisket ' pith and
power," and a strong boned frame. Hatton's Pride
(imp.) [ioo6] was the name of Mr. T. W. Evans' stal-
lion, and in the minds of some he was deserving of a
higher place, even though he was, undoubtedly, in
excellent company. He is a low and lusty horse,
with clean and free action, and limbs nicely feathered
with silky hair. His sire was Jordanshaw (3343),
dam, Bell 2nd, by Crown Prince (207). He was im-
ported by his exhibitor in August last. Messrs. Gra-
ham Bros. had two entries-Barcheskie (imp.) {805)

(49 7) and Blacksmith (imp.) [1o42] (555)-two good

delegates and wo-thy of the patronage of any breeder.
Barcheskie, as will be seen in our article in January
last describing the stables, is the get of Crown Jewel
(2708), by Orpban (1498) ; dam, Brenda of Barches-
kie (4901), by Young Darnley (1874), the son of
Darnley (222). His richness of breding shines out
in bis personal qualities, for be is a horse of great value
for stock purposes, being well muscled and footed,
witb a tightly ribbed and full body. Blacksmith was
sired by Charmer (2014), dam, Kate. He is a horse
of many good qualities and found favor with many.

Few have had the good fortune of before viewing
such a fine sturdy lot of stallions as the three-year-

olds. Such a brilliant galaxy of " the upper " ten ofthe

horse kind has rarely been gathered together in one
class. Quality was the sheet anchor of ail of them,
with the exception of a couple that showed to a dis-
advantage in a group of such a high stamp.

" That day ye pranced with muckte pride"

is a fitting commentary on the behavinur of McBean,
imp., [807] (6030) as the red ribbon blended its bues
with the glissy dark brown of his satiny skin. A
grand horse in grand trim he was undoubtedly.
Thouge perhaps not as weighty as some of bis coin-
panions in arms, yet bis quality was unsurpassed.
His action belied not his looks, for he moved with
great freedom and precision. Of royal lineage is he

also, being a son of th' worthy Macgregor. A further
account ofhis qualities, breeding and prize-winanings
will be found in our review, in our %nuary issue, of
the excellent stables from which he comes-those of
Graham Bros., Claremont. Invader, imp., [921]
(6854), a gay spirited and strongly coupled stallion,
hailing from the stud of Messrs. Beith & Co., closely
contested every point with MacBean. He is a well
put together horse of many good parts, and bas beyond
question a future before him, if possible, moie glor-
ious than the past. His sire is Prince Henry (12571,
dam, Damson (2512). A good third was made by
Macindoe, imp., [538], owned by Alex. Cameron,
Ashburn, Ont., and an importaion of Graham Bros.
He is a grandly finished horse of good quality, with
excellent legî, nicely feathered. He is another of the
many worthy sons of the great Macgregor, and is out
of May Blom (5367). The highly commended
ribbon decked the fine form of Fitz James, imp.,

[806] (5763), by the well known Lord Marmion
(262o. He is a very smooth horse and of neat,
honest action. McRaw, imp., [818] (6057, a son of
Garnet Cross (1662), and from the stables of Messrs.
Beith & Co., came next. Though mingling with such
choice companions, he did not suffer materially by
the comparison. He is a horse that strikes the by-
stander more by the dearth of faults rather than by any
one prominent feature of excellence. The Mayor of
Carlisle, imp., 1032] (608e), owned by jas. Torrance,
Markham, Ont., well deserved the honor of being
commended. He is a rangy horse, possessing a good
front, and moves in nice style. Crown Ruby, imp.,
[839] (5681), a vigorous son of Crown Jewel (2708),
comes from the worthy stables of Percy & Young,
Bowmanville. He is a muscular horse, as evinced by
well clothed quarters, -ad a wealth of muscle oD his
arm. His bone is good, and the same may be said of
his quality. Genetal Wolfe, imp., [8441 (58aa), the
get of St. Lawrence (3220), and Marmer, imp., [718]
(6073), a son of Lord Hopetown (2965), were two
serviceable stallions that will, no doubt, prove throw-
ers of first-class stock.

The tussle of the day occurred in the two-year-old
class. The participants were MacClaskie [8i0]
(6996), owned and imported by Graham Brothers,
and Pride of Eastfield [819] (7t:3), the property
and importation of Messrs. Beith & Co. That
opinions at variance with each other should be
rife among the onlookers is not to be wondtied at
when two such superior youngsters compete for
honors. Though the red ribbon befitted MacClaskie
in the opinion of many, it would have been equally
meritorious in the opinion of as many more, to have
been placed on the winsome form of the Pride of
Eastfield. MacClaskie is a coming borse beyond a
question. His body a perfect model of aIl that is de-
sirous in tbis respect. He is a trim, solid youngster,
with no waste about faim, and be carries himself grand-
ly. He is not of so rangy a type as Pride of Eastfield,
his neck being shorter and his body reaer the ground.

.Apr.
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His bone is excellent and his quality of the frit fastened around the outer post to which this lining Is usclul aid plugs wl wblch the planter had statted,
order, making him ln all a noble son deserving of nailed, of sufficient height, which varies from say 134 and there la ai tht tire a big trsde for the dealers,

ato aff t.. A hole may be required to be made in the
such a rire as the illustrious Macgregor (r487). Pride iining to allow the chain to go around the upright. mastly local nien, who taire notes for the balce,
of Eastfield [819] (7113)suffered no dishonor in being One end of a stiff round pole is then run between the which the dealer may bc unable ta paydawn. Inthis
second to MacClaskie, for it was on!y a mere matter chain and upright, the other end of the pole, which credît trade there is not so much Iscalplng" donc as
of opinion, not of faults and merits, that placed thei passes behind the animal, lying on the ground. Ont by th dealers aver the lne, wba sametimes get chat.
as they were. Truiy he satisfies Babbie Blurns when man draws up the bead of the animal to the inner endof the stall, by operating on the ring in the nose ; a
he says of auld mare Maggie, " And set weel down a second stands at the outer end of the pole ; a third homesteader's fiat fancytesm.
shap-ly shank as e'er tread yird," for more excellent causes the animal to lift the leg desired over the pole, It was tht new men frai the east who hegan the
leg i, sweeter pasteris and better feet have rarely met when the second man quickly lifts it up and holds it la

th anyin every respect tht cnfartably big, getting help if needed. The third . onfidec in ct-raii. Cai Poutae,the eye, and would have satisfied in everyrespectthe man then proceeds to trim the hoof, cutting the toeo
most particular of canny Scotchmen. Prince of Gou- square off at first, then proceeding as in the case of c bad capable selers ten ycars &go who began at
rock [624] followed them closely, he securing the the front hoof described above, always taking care ta once ta try hîeeding. Ewen & Lawrence's splendid
very highly commended ribbon. He is owned by Mr. keep shy of the quck. When the pole is first raised, Clyde at Ruttanville, and McCaig's IBlack Duke"
John Davidson ai Asliburn, and is tht get ai Gallant tht animal struggles for only a shost timt, ieaning off Percheron, at Carberry, weti, choice horses, flot aineto the adjoining wall. When the other hoof is trim-
Boy, imp., [303) (4387). He is a colt of much med, place the animal against tht opposite wall, te. suxpassed, and Tdck at Cal( Mountain, was an exriy
promise, having a well rounded, deep body, with versing the chain and.pale. The advantages of keep. and suecessful breeder. Tht Mollon-3 ft Stonewall,
heavily muscled quarter and good bone. Belford ing the hoofs well trmmed are too well known to and I. E. Smiti,.oi Brandon, 'tav be wortily cou
5r8], a hors wel kit and muscld frame, owned hcat for futhercomeped as example importera who did god sece

liy John Roach, Toronto, Ont., and blacLaarin (i041) Horse flreeding ln Manitoba. in recent yeaîs. But tie country is tioi new and work
(7020), a get ai Macgirepor's (1487) and owned by (FrOm Our Own corTpandent.) ton, scattertd, cons quenty gond houa st arev
Graham Bras., were aiso in this class. MaicLaurin Tht oldest settlers on the Partage plains were tht treled and under-paid, and a hast a cls theler
is an even, square traveller, and has many qualities ta f ist ta attcmpt the raising ai any hoîseflesh superiar east and souti have faund business, and even talien
coznmend for use in any stud. in quality ta the sbagginappie, which in a gregt muas. pres, for want ao better shfte.

Tht excitement ian higi wtn tLe sweepstakes coin- uit raised itstlf. By a cross upon these natives, sae The general purpose sire m b at tht present tIne far
petitars- MacBean, St. Gatien and MacCtaskie en- gond useful beasts were saised. But as a Central i re too camman i Manitoba. There are draft horses as
tered tht ring, and it iound vent in tht clapping ai pression prevaited that auci heasts coutl haîdly lie différent breeds, with reliahle pedigrees, whose rec-
bands and vaciferous chtering when Macflean was kiltd cither by expasure or lard usage, and this pop. ord bas been satisfactory, and titre are even cases o
made tht recipient ai tht laighest :,.anors in tht power ular falth was usually acttd upan, tht native cross sires with mixed btoad, wbich have leit many gond

oi tht saciety ta bestaw. MacBtan, thaugl 9 neyer attained tht excellence it might bave rechtd. colts beind the ; but there is a decidd feeling aong
borse ai medium aite, has bis qualities 3o Most ai tht realty gad hors=s in Manitaoba down ta practica men tat the nimne bas rrived for making a

bapplly blende, and appeared ta suci advantage, tht preserit tine have been bird in Ontario, but ilat special effort tontrodcea considerablyincteased nNe.
that it wauld bc a quter leak in human na- oniy within the last foui or five ytars; tbat bretding ber ai puresblood d baises. There r leas inclina.
ture, if lie could lot find an abidiDg place in tht hreast iron f ist-rat sires liecame an abject ai Ien intcîest tion for fancy bleod now than five ytars ago. For ont

ai ail horst lovera. Quality ahane fromn bis vvety ta practical farnera. tbing the spread i branwe ralroads lias made it les
bide, front bis neat and triai fartu, and profulse fe3ther- Ont stiig reasn for tht disinJination ta horse- necessary ta bave a tea that could run hame3o or 4
us1 ai silky baur. St. Galien, tht invincible of last breeding wab the conviction, pretty generai amang miles aiter delivering a load o wlitat at tht elevatar.

yar, e=st in a heavier mauld, even taling his matur- farinera, that nathing very nuch better than a shag Besides, the atte pt ta breed roin a plain country
ity into consideration, s stranger framtd and fullly ginappit coutl be raised litre. This ides originted mare and a Hambletonian bas podced toomany
heavier musled. in tht <graslbopper ycar." Farmers got ifmpover. monstwosities, and th dmor b ose la tie popular figure

Tht judge, M. A. B. McLaren, ai O4r87 ove Faim, ised, and for a tiby iaiîly paialyzed by that vsta. at piesent. To encourage fiat-rate boises tht prav-
Blandinsville, Ii., deserves ai passible paise for the tion. Thty cculd fot affard ta bny grain ta ftcd ta mcc muSt get Ont ai tht aid rut ai $25 priffs for the
rigidness ai bis decisions, for neyer did li swervt ironu boises, which in tuin gat as poar as their master best staliion. In the home of tht Clydes a bonus a
bonoring tht animal that camh neare t tht model li Wretcbed bousing and bad ventilation, comtined &50 ta Zao la paid by tht farinera' club a bis dis

tar in bis mugd. Tlfough a number difegd fion witb mean eeding ta mae it nesrly impossible for a trict besides tht ardinazy fées for service, and i i
sane athe awacrls, yet it could Me asilyseen that li s ta get comfortably over tht period a mattrnity mot tht suret way ta tempt valuable importations ta
bad an ideal conatantly before bisa, and an this based and ta ralse a dececit colt. Scruli treatinent prci- î4ier a £-5 prize litre for a horst that cauld get a£7
bis deaision. _________-duces a scioli, and tbangh animais that nothing woulu fbonus at home. There are saine capital Clyde mares

Trlmmlia the Feet of Bllo. kill, did occasionally raise a decent colt, it dots nit un tht country, but th-, idea ai raising choice stalion
We repub l this article fon Vol. 1 i the Joua- reqire a long stretel ai ittraspective vision ta prove colts wicbin tht country la rather premature. il is

NAL at the urgent rquest oa an. wha bas taen tht tht as ai as appearance went the popular disbelief not every gond farier even in Scatland that ean
JhuRNAL since its inceptin, but ha, waylaid this in clt-raising was well iaunded. Tht colts af tut breed stalluans, and tht average Manitoba farmer wi
particular number. period lad a curious blend ai blond in their vein. A find it most proftable ta aim at a god blcky, Weil-

ti he most cammon n tod a i perfrning this big iead, spindie legs, narrow chest, and frat eias graded Clyde as tht reward i bis breeding enter.
operation s by first casting th animal anc tien pro.
ceed, tao tis thet ano with saw and knifu as may be

sl hi t an ci and a ngel between Hamletonian and na- that th Mess. th, Bowmanvile, have ecny
advancad bceaders a titscumbesainuss. It t e, pestcted ta tht student i atavisi curions and stated in Winnipeg a sale stable for pedigreed
is able to tht frtner abistion that lais apt t render intersting probles. Clydedales.

a tmmid animal nervous for a long tinte aiter, iniomucli Tliis aId feeling against calt-iaising was not en- But thougli everything bas not been dont in the
that ier wil show h on tht approacu aien.

IThe Mess M. .& W. Watt, tht Shothoin n tirely graundîcas. Bad accommodation can bO ugo best way, or poduced tht bet resurt,, tht number ai
r, o Sale , have kindy descrilid for us in itail proved; defective siili can be made more perfect; promising colts bas been a masked fvatere ar overy

thi method now mtast cmmonly adopted by advaced but in a counry whre almost tht auly feed for foui country lait, al ovet tht province. Take th county

hattîino hic nnd lToug abonume: ifrdfo

aTt fren fee idor reuit rinnin.i months is lhay and cats, and the temperature ranging ai Dennis for exampie, a settîctuent six ycsr aid,
howevo, this is rquired, ont end t an Incl r o nov an then pîetty iow, il requises specl siîl and wbich last fai bad its at Virden and O Laeee.
secirely fastened around tht leg jut above tht f, jdgment ta ut out fibrstarate colts. Tht pesent edd. Therewere 2o0entriesatVirden, ad mot machfewer

thteLlier &i d being pasad aveu tht haci. This i % ing la aIl tht other way. Evary aspiring young m in at Oak Lake u tht bhose cla r atoe. The iapid in
drawu tightly tilt tht font la raistdl snfficiently, an a ts a teasn ofshowy young mares, and tht fintr they mresse iu tht number of ne.at mares froun il iao lbe. to

(rd scumeiy by a Party no rte oppopee nide. Thto std ctety oo ors esaeoer
other man then saws tht lol as dsiied with a âne are, the greater is th on th Portage paint wr an under-paid, and nhost a on clfot
Lenor saw, taking off a tliin slce more froin tht fut- other. But this risin, thoug obvio s t aoder stagers, that tht farners othat very bive coanty have fit ait
aide ai tht bool and *aing the inner part witl a knife. uotin hindertd the importation within th reat yer in comteraising, as tht most promling and profitable

ure rase itself. Bye aýn cross upon thesel naivs som t Thbeea upsesr sa hpeettm a

ti il rea or t o o scores ai car load. oi mares fro Ontaria, ai a. l iorma ai stockraisig. Tht rapid Icrease i
placpriein a stapl jutt about bis own lenhgta, and cde

ta stand nea tht lin hopsteadefo h generally in fnal tai gond horss there. Sae ai eMe tht ctivated arcf ketph up thh domre ifr hoatns,
foot whicl i a ta be Lrimmed. A chain is then laostiy weîe bougit for cash, others traded for tht bxcu or e nd thli theïr scat =y not always e temperd
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with discretion, this confidence in the future of the
draft horse is well founided. The present season
shows a greater importation from the cast than ever
before of farmer's horses, the natural result of a large
immigration.

The Portage Laprairie society has made a courage.
ous attempt to get over the old foolish $25 prize plan.
They offer for draft sires at their spring show, on
April toth, $t50 in two pries for a registered draft
stallion to serve in the district the coming season,
and $oo for a tboroughbred sire, which, according
tc Dr. Rutherford, their local veterinarian, would
produce from a good roomy mare a more clever and
lasting farmer's hosse for our light soit than the lym-
phatic cart horse. Padding is a bad thing in a horse
that may have to go home from an elevator at a six
mile gait in winter, and fron ,2oo lbs to 1,40o Ibs.
of good live horseflesh is bis ideal-at least till we
want lorry-horses for out city streets.

Swine-Their Breeding and Manage-
ment.

Next to cattle swine are the most important to man
as an article of food, for not only are they most pro.
fitable consumers of every eatable species of off.l, but
there are no animais that return so great a quantity of
flesh ins reure for the food they consume, likewise
there are few situations in which they cannot be kept
with profit. The hog, although it bas the character
of being filthy and dirty in its habits, is, when in its
wild state, a cleanly animal ; it certainly indulges in
wallowing in mua and stagnant water, esjecially in
bot weather, for the purpose of cooling is excessive
beat andi ta protect itself froam fleas and other pests of
a similar kind, in the same manner as does its first cou.
sin, the rhinoceros, but its dlirty habits when domesti.
cated are often rather a matter of necessity than of
choice. In its wild state the hog is found to feed
chiefly upon mots of vegetables, only devournng flesh
when pressed by necessity or when chance brings it
scrosssomedead carcass. Thewild hogisofallother
quadrupeds the most delicate in its choice of what
vegetables it shall feed on, and rejects a greater num-
ber than any of the rest. The cow, according to

LinnaMUs, aIs 276 plants and rejects 2ig, the sheep
cats 387 and rejects 141, the hose eats 262 and rejects
2iz, but the hog, more nice in its provisions than any
of the forma,.. tats only 72 plants and rejects 171. In
its domestic state, however, the hog is omnverous. and
little comes amiss to him, yet il allowed a choice of

diet he always selects that which is the most nutritive.

The hog is naturally a comparatively long-lived ani.

nal, haviug been known to live oves 30 years when
wild, but when domesticatei there are few opportuni.

tics of ascertaining bis longevity, as bis hle is usually
cut short at an early age. It is not proposed in this

paper to touch on the different breeds of p:gs, of which

ibtere are many, and each bas its strong partisans, but
to confine it solely ta the breeding, rearing and feed.
ing which are to a great extent applicable to ail

breeds.
The first thing in pig raising as the selection of brced.

iog stock, ana as in ail gregarions animals the male is

-snally of primary importance, it will perhaps be well

to give precedence to the boar. lIe should be well
haited and have a short face wnth a mild but masculine
expression, bis legs should be short and wide apart to

allow room in front for the vital organs, and behind for

the growth of tht leanest part of the hams. lIe shnuld

stand erect on short, strong feet ; bis shoulders should

be broad and bis back long, with wellsprung ribs, not
tied in behind the sboulders or round the heart ; bis
loins shoult bewide, carrying the breadtb back to the

bains, giving strength of back an-i plenty of room in
the region f the kidnzys. List, but not least, apure.
bred male should always be used, and if possible a
registered one. There are many amimats claimed to
be pure-bred, but without the evidence of the certifi.
cate there is no proof of their breeding, much less of
the stock they wfil brced. Every breeier, even when
registered animais are bred from, will obtain some un
desirable stock, and what can be exp:cted when
males are used where antecedents are only known by
tradition. Moreover, a pedigree is a guard against
in-and-in breeding, which practice will soon tell
against swine, and too close breedng will soon reduce
their constitutional vigor. For these reasons it will
be found more profitable in the long run to produce
a pedigreed boar of some well known and reliable
breeder, care being, however, taken not to run into
the opposite extreme, and buy ail pedigree and no pig.
A good animal and a good pedigree should b: the
motto of the pig raiser as well as the cattle breeder.

The boar having been purchased, he should be
placed in a dry, well ventilated house, in a well fenced
lot of ample dimensions to run in. Exercise is indis.
pensable, and like ail stud animals the boar shoula)
have plenty of it, or he will soon bccome stiff and im.
potent. He should not be useti until be is eight
monthsold, and while yaung as sparingly as possible,
one service is sufficient and is as good as a dozen. As
to the number of sows a boar should be limited at
different ages ; a well known breeder gives his opinion
that at eight months old he should bt allowed one sow
a week, at ten months old two sows a week, at one
year old one sow every other day, whiel at eighten
months he may safely be allowed one sow a day.
Every breeder sbould have a breeding crate so cots.
structed that the sow can be contined, and arranged
so as to keep a large part of the weight of hcavy boars
off the sows, while by the use of a moveable platform
behind the sow, a young boar can serve the largest
sows with case and success The boar should at ail
times, but especaally when young, be treated with kind.
mess, and be will sp .: becone very tractable, he shouid
never be bandled with a club as is too otten the case,
for if gently treated a switch or whip will be bfont
quite sufficient to manage him with. As to the feedt
of the boar, vigor rather than fat should be aimed at.
He should of course be liberally fed when young, so
as to obtain the most rapid growth consistent with
good health, especially if much used and so as ta keep
bin from running down. For this object, choppedt
oats and shorts with a small proportion of peas, mixed
with the kitchen stop and sour milk will be four.d a
suitable diet. He sould always have access to plenty
of pure, clean water, especially during warm weather,
white vegetables must not be omitted, if the supply
trom the kitchen gartden shoult prove inadequate, he
will gratefully accept weeds, particularly wild purs.
lane and pig weed, plants to which he gives a decided
preference.

The brood sowsshould becof the greatest length oh-
tainable, legs short, broad back with straight top and
bottom lines, short head with good width between the
eyes, well haired and not without twelve or more goaod
teats. That she should be a good milker, it is need-
less to say, for the more milk the better the young pigs
will do, consequently it is advisable alway to feed them
with a view to developing their milking qualities as
well as good growth.

In selecting a brood sow, she should if r.ossible be
particularly good in points where the boar may be de-
ficient, and it is important that ber disposition be mild
and quiet as with kind treatment and an occasional
grooming shewillsoonbecome quite gentle, a matter of

considerable moment, ee-.ally at farrowing
times.

As to the time when sows should be bred, no strict
rule can be laid down, as it is a matter subject to
numerous variations; sows of the smaller and carly
maturing breeds may frequently, without disadvan-
tage,be allowed to breed when younger than others,
while very large coarse sows are sometimes bred at
an early age with a view to their becoming finer in
form, but it is apt to impair the constitution, and re-
suit in a lack of strength and vigor in the litter, and
the opinion of the best breeders is, that to obtain
stronger and belter litters it is desirable that the sow
be fully a year old before she is bred.

Sirteen weeks is the period of gestation of the sow,
and no animal is more punctual. A week beforte
farrowing tire she should be placed in a yard and
pen by herself. This will give ber time to become
accuistosei ta ber new abode and will remove an ad-
ditional cause of excitement at the critical time. Too
much bedding should not be given ber, and as the
young pigs are vry liable to be overtaid by the sow,
it is advisable to fasten a plank 7 inches above the
floor, round the two sides of the coner in which ber
bed is made, so that the young pigs may creep
underneath when the sow lies down.

Voung pigs are very sensitive ta cold, and for early
litters, if the weather is severe, it is safer to ait up
with the sow and remove the young pigs, as they cone,
to a warm place. M soon as ail are come, the sow
should bave a warm mash, after which, if the young
pigs are brought to ber, she will usually lie down and
allow them to suck.

Occasionally a sow proves cross and kilts and eats
her young ones. From what cause this habit arises it
ls often difficult to say. Some attribute it to costive-
ness in the sow, others to the innate disposition.
Various remedies have been propounded. Sime re-
commend giving ber whiskey outil she is stupified, or
a sedative, such as aconite, in some warm stop, and
allowing the young pigs to suckle ber while in a con-
atse state. Others recommend giving her temps of
fat pork or grease until ber unsatural appetite is sali-
ated. In the last case, it is easy to see tiat the grease
would have a relaxing effect if the soi; was bound up,
white the whiskey or sedative would allow time for
the excitement to be allayed, but when once a sow
bas attempted to kill ber pigs, the only sure cure is to
turn ber nto pork.

AGiticaLA

Winner of Draught Sweepstakes at
Chicago.

E:Tox CAAniAN ItrL.Svocx &ao FaAtu joU3xAL..

Sî,-l would feel obliged to you if you would
give your readers the nasme and breed of the horse
that took the draught sweepstake prixe in the aged
class, competinz a:tainst all breeds at Chicago Fat
Stock Show of November, r888.

Beeton, Ontario.
SAMIUEL SMIT1i.

The horse that captured] this great honor was a
Percheron, La Ferte 5144 (452), by nane owned by
hir. W. Dunhan, DoPage Co., Illinois. He is cred-
ited with being " the handsomest draught horse in the
world," besides being a throwcr of colts, marvels of
excellence, as it is said, inheritng from their sire that
long graceful neclk, high carriage, and superb action
that haswon ftr hlm golden encomiums from all.-ED.

I am well pleased with your paper. Mycard in the Breed.
ers Disectory I am sre bingts me in over one hundred times
wa ttots ta r. a I e um
orour famera t take yourjournaL t shoold be it evry arm
bouse in the Dominio-Joseph Yoili, Carleton Place. Ont.
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The Dominion Sheep-breeders' Asso-

clation.
In outlining our line of advocacy for the year in the

January number, in reference ta questions of general
interest, we signified our intention of agitating for a
sheep-breeders' association for the Daminon, and al-
ceady, before three months of the year have gone, this

organization is an accomplished fact.

The position we took at that time was not of the
amost hopeful character, as the tempe: of a mun-

ber of the breders in reference to the subject had al.
-ready been taken at an initial meeting, called on our
suggestion, in Toronto, last Septemb'r, and held in
the Albion Hotel, the result of which was anything
but reassuring, the trend of argument at that time
being largely negative in its character, and the meas-
-ure of support even less reassuring.

The result, however, is another instance of the
wisdom of advocating measures heczause they are
right in themselves, and not simply because they ride
bigh on the crest of the incoming wave of popular

opinion Place a portion of truth in the popular
mind, although in communicative quantities, allow it
time ta become rooted, and in due time it brings
forth fruit ta be gathered by all earnest workers who
can afford ta labor and ta wait.

The wisdom of our contention became apparent ta
all interested wh gave it consideration. Amongst
others Mr. F. W. Hoison came out with an active
and cordial support of the measure, hence the early
completion of the organization in Toronto at a mect-
ing of the sheep brecers held on the 13 th March at
the Albion Hotel, Toronto.

Mr. John Jackson, Woodside, the veteran breeder
of Southdowns, moved in the dire:tion of organiza-
tion, the motion being seconded by Professor Shaw,
and supported by J. Campbell, jr., Woodiide;
R. Marsh, Richmond Hill; James Russell, of the
same place, and others.

Prof. Shaw dwelt upon some statistics relating ta
the sheep industry, which he thought were ofno little
significance. In Ontario, since t884, the number of
sheep in the Province had declined by 494,572 head,
a fact which in itself pleads with silent eloquence that
was more than interesting, in behalf of the necessity for
organization ta prevent declination of numbers in a
province capable of sustaining more than twice the
number of sbeep it aiready possessed, without being
overstock-ed by a single head. At the present time
there were but ,396, 6 head of sheep in this Prov-
ince, or less than seven head to each one hundred
atxes of the land, whereas at least twelve head could
'be kept, -in an average, on a farm of this size, practi-
cally without cost in sommer, as they would simply
act the part of scavengers in pickinit up odds and ends
of pasture wherc cattle would not thrive. Mutton
was one of the daintiest and most wholesome of our
meats, and if our farmers would but kili, on an aver.
age, for their own table, but half-a.dozen head a year,
and tis nmber would not be large, they would them.
selves consume a number every year, almost equal ta
that at present in this Province.

The various articles of the constitution were pot one
ly one by the President, Mr. J. C Snell, Edmonton,
and adopted by the meeting ; and at the evening ses-
sion, creditably presided over by the President elect,
Mr. R. Miller, Brougham, a number of valuable
papers were read and discussed, all bearing on varions
phases of the sheep industry.

The following are the officers for the current year:
President, R. Miller, Brougham ; Vice-President for
Ontario, J. Russeli; Vice-Preçident for British
Columbia, Mr. Kirkland ; Vîce-President for Mani-

toba, Wm. Thompson ; Secretary, F. W. Hodson,
London, Ont.; Directors: J. Campbell, J. Jackson,
Wm. White'aw, John Snell, Capt. R-ulph, R. lBarley,
Peter Arkell, Wm. Walker and T. Palmer.

The association, we fully believe, bas entered upon
a wide field of usefulness. The extension of the sheep
ndustry at home, the choice of suitable judges at our

exhibitions, the preparation of wool for market, and
the markets themselves, the protection of sheep from
the ravages of dogs, the dissemination of informatior,
on this great industry through the press, and the dis-
cussion of subjects pertaining ta it from time ta time
at the various meetings that may be held, and the
publication and distribution of the same, are amongst
the items that can profitably engage the attention of
the association, and possibly sometime the propriety
of establishiîng records, though, for the present, this
is not meeting with much favor.

blood bas been gentrally lost in that of our ordinary
stock, which preponderated immensely in numbers.

Our native horses are admirably adapted ta form
a foundation for the construction of a new race or
races by the employment of pure-bred sires. They
are bealthy, hardy, sound and of great endurance.
They have very tine, clean legs with excellent hoofs,
and are of surprising strength for their size. In addi.
tion, many of those from the eastern part of the Prov.
ince, and particularly from Cape Breton, are natural
trotters, same of them showing the pacing gait, and
no doubt cuntain the same blood elements which in
the Pilot, St. Lawrence, and other Canadian strains
here, had large part in producing that composite
breed, the American trotting horse.

No better foundation could be found on which to
work, with the hackney or American standard.bred
trotter, for the production of a race of carriage horses.
They already have the inclination totrot, and the qual-

For the CAI AntAN Lvx STovoK Ao FARn nCURNAL. ity cf banc ta enabletbemto work te great ages withot
The Horses of Nova Scotia. unsoundnts, and such croses as will increae the

There have been friends of the horse in Nova Sco- size, style and trotting instinct, cannot fai cf pro-
.ia for some thirty or forty years, and importations ducin, a splendtd race cf roadsters. Thty aise cross
have been made at various times, principally of thor- WL.. with tht thoroughbred, the progeny acquiring
oughbreds, during that period, so that to-day there is more sire, pluck and botn, while riaining the trot-
quite a sprinkling of good blood in our horses. What ting instinct ta sncb an extent as te maire fine drivers.
they were originally it is extremely hard to say. as it is The work of improvement ha been very slow in the
very difficult ta ascertain from what source or sources past. A few horsts have been at varions times intro-
tht firet stock was obtamotti, andi the great mass cf duced, nd have been sirkd ptcpaly by English
aut horses are set down as natives. This, ou course, thorounghbeds But there bave also been brngbt

they are not in the strict stase. Asl ari from impor- from the United States horsts cf severa American
tations made at varions times, and probably at families. Tht ubquitons Morgan stock has been lcre
the date cf tht principal settîtotents. Tht newer in sevetal cf its branches, generaiiy caled simpiy

citariags or settiements would naturally bc supplîti Morgai, and reveaing ittf in th e tchestn-t livry
rom thtaider nes. In casteri Noya Scatia tht pop. cf tht race ; but there have been asoe Morrills, and

ular opinion pronounnes tht horse of tht country Ia Knoxes, branches-af tht sam e breed. ve have ain
bc French, and undoubtedly a large part cf those cf pad several horses whch weet calid Messengers, ant
the Islant of Cape Breton are the sage in appear were proably descende srem that Messeger strain
ance, and nr dsubt in bloot, as the horsts of Lower which early foun is way into Maint. Tht greatest
Canada. These horsts have been very iargely bred benefit bas been dtrived from two horss about which
antio st into ither parts cf the province, and very nfortnattiy it is not a to a n a e .
probably constitute tht mass cf tht horst stock in Tht first, "Belîfounder Morgan," was a smal chst-
the counties of iictau, Aniromish and the four coun- horse imporied by a r. Palmer, cf Windsor, from
ties in tht Island of Cape Breton. But t addition ta Vermont, and whch may have been a hors cf that
these there are some localities in Ptcthe connty name wbîch was foaltd in Colchester, Chittenden
whre havier horses have for a long time been known. C., Vermnt, ed i836, bred by Alfred B. Allen ; got
Thes wert veiy proab y introduce by tht General by Ptnm Morgan, son cf Wkodbnry Morgan, son
thloning Association ai Albion Mines. That conpany cf Justin Mrgan, is dam said ta bc an Engbsh tboc-
have ai ties hat stallions whicb, trom their appear. caghbred mare. This horst, on bis first en untdio to
ance, and particlarly rom th fcather on their legs, tht province, w meglectet on accont of bis amui
would stem ta have teen importtd trom England. roie, but a l bis et were superior roaste an ihe
Tht farmers in soine sections in tht eighborbood cf wa, ther a time, more higfly valued. Onte f his
tht mines hat vesy fine teams of draugbt horsts, in sans, flrd Nelson, producer by a Cape Breton mare,
which thty took mucit pride, andi which were heavier prover a wofditfully sucesfu ie, an bego smpe
than tht French horst cf wbicb mention bas betm fast trotte; than any oher horse whsch bas yet been
made, but were probably tht resuit cfa cross cf the hred in Nova Scotia. The second was a horse calles
havy horse on tht mares cf that breeh. slack Hawk, importe about 1853 frOm Long Isand,

Until recent times a horst was a horst, ant a man and probably a descendant cf Long Israomta Blac
stiecteti a iigbt or a htavy herse as best suited is, Hawk, o the Bashaw family. Tis oise w lagly
purpose, but asktd no questions, and prolably thought used in Nova Scotia, and bis get wtre f gout nat
nost ai l of bree; and as to pedigree, has was raI spis, ani sone cf them, under more favorable
neyer mentioneti at ail. Now, howcver, there is a circumstances, wonld have proveti very fast. As ir was
rapid atvance. Tht Percheron and Clydesdale are thty were tht principal source c! suppy, when a romt
known and cemparei, and the distinction of breesis htre was reqnirtd. Bath these horsts were much
being recognize. Of the Shirt horst nohing at ail superior ta tht nativt stock, bt heir get was la ely
iT kn wn ere except through th h specinGens wich bought np and sent ont of th country, ani ne
are ta b fonti in tht neighboring Province cf Prince occurreti ta any one a inbreed their descendants a as
Edwart Isand, anti in thw meantime tht Clydesdale ta fi a srain. In consqsence tht blod is now te-
ancd Percheron ho frm th t fiel er. oncete ta sirail proportions and pracrically os , as a

Many heavy horses have at times been inrodced, distinct strain. Is still, howevr, possesses mnh
bnt their visits vere rae and at long intervals, and value in alliance wit th ncew bloo cf alied famile,
probably ot one of them wsu p orebred. In tonse- wbich is bcbg rapidly introduet. For tht mot
quene tht impression mae bas been slight and. tht htartcaking work of tht plantera is about ar.
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Men now begin to understand pedigrees, to prire
a thoroughbred cross, and to pile cross upon
cross. Many who were not imterested as long as it
was a matter of trying to improve, for the good of
the country, will now invest as a matter of business,
seeing a prospective profit in supplying the wants of
those who are begnning to breed horses for draught
and horses for speed.

We have begun to move. In i888-9 there is more
evidence of increasing progress than ever before. In
these two years we have considerable importations
of Percherons and of Clydesdales, and more promised,
and a number of trotting-bred horses are coming in.
Nearly ail the great American farmiles are represent-
cd. We have several of Almont's descendants ;and
towo good horsts by the farnous Nutwood. In Prince
Edward Island, which is quite withn reach, is Ad-
ministrator, a son of the great Hlambletonman. In
Truro, centre of the province, is All Right, a success-
fui sire,and Melbourne King, a son of Mambrino King.
These have been here for sotie time. Now, however,
there is an evident intention on the part of some of
aur horsemen to aim at the best and most fashionable
families, and in ail likelihood, within two years we
will have representatives of Geo. Wilkes and Elec
tioneer and a son of Monaco by Belmont. A .,n of
iermes bas been imported this year, while some
others are casting longing eyes at the descendants of
Sultan. But the great indication of a good lime coi.
ing is in the value which men now begin to set on
families. No great improvement cui be made with-
out thoroughbred dams, and it is scarcely possible to
maire any beadway so long as a breeder can be tempt-
ed to part with a good and improved mare. Hitherto
men did not set their hands to the plough with the in-
tention of going to the end of the furrow, but if they
found themselves owner of a good mare. would sell
her as soon as an offer of a good price was made, and
so would drop back ta the place from which they had
started, instead of keeping their advantage by using
their improved animal as a stepping.stone to one
higher-red and better than the first. Now our farm-
ers are beginning to prize their best mares, and even
better, ta buy ai a good price, mares which have one
or two crosses of improved blood, for ôreeding pur-
poses. In Prince:Edward Island mares can be bought
with two crosses of draft-blood, and these are in de-
mand ; but still we arc not as far on as Ontario, nor
do these mares yet realize as mucs as they are really
worth. But we are rr.oving, and both in draft and
roadster stock are beginning to work up. We begin
to value pedigrees, to prefer a marc with two crosses
before a mare with one only, and ta add to the value
of that which we have by acting upon the recognized
principle that like begets like. In the future we shaîl
not sec so much of promiscuous crossing. A draft
mare, or a: oadster mare, will be bred to a horse of
her own kind, and the dollar stallion is on the de-
cline.

Alil this is as it should be. Nova Scotia bas large
tracts admirably adapted for horse-breeding, on lime
stone formation, with good grass and water, a mild
climate, and good markets within reach. By aIl
appearances the horse m:y disnlace the red herring,
or ai least dispute his place -. id pre-eminence as a
maritime product. M. R. L.

" 1 have reccived the beautgil thosraph p:crure of the On.
tario Agricultural College, .and ams very weil oleascd with it.
tt is worth more than the sultnptioi toihe JorPSAr. t hopc
your subscription lits will be a:ch largtr this )car than it was
tui, as yocr journal is a great credit and is of much v-alue so
any one anteresied in stock breed:ng or farming. i thank you
once more very much for the beautifut premiums.' -1.. O. Le.
sateux, Brandon, Man.
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The Ilistory aud Breeding of Bates
Shorthaornts.

lDv Rit iARD GlitsON, »Ei.AwAR, ONT.

( First Paper.)

TItF t ii'F AND (IIARACTik O. t11s. BATES.
In writing a short account of Mr. Bates' cattle and

the carly history of his tribes, perhaps a condensed
biography would be in order first, fullowed by a ran-
bling account of bis purchases and general breedmng,
and also, where incidentally necessary, bis contem-
poraneous lreeders may have to be referred to, ta
make this monograms swing properly-then a history
of the tribes he was cultivating at the time of his
death, and concluding by drawing deductions from
bis breeding of and developing that royal race of cal-
tlIe with which his name has been so intimately con-
nected, and whose independent views upon breeding
might perhaps at the present day be cited to his hum-
ble followers " to point a moral."

Thomas Bates was born at Matien, a village iu
Northumberland, in 1875. At an early period he re-
moved with bis father to Ilaydon Castle, near Cor-
bridge, and commenced his studies at Haydon Bridge.
lie subsequently went to another establisisment at
Whitton-le-Wear, -d completed bis education at Ed-
inboro' University.

In early life his attention appears to have been di
rected tovards the bar as a profession. This could
not, however, have suited with his own tastes, as he
would seem to have engaged in law with but little of
that perseverance which beLume so striking a charac-
teristic in subsequent pursuits. His actual start in
life may be dated from his occupation of one of bis
father's farms called The Ecles, on the banks of the
North Tyne, and near the town of Hexham. Still he
did little more than commence iere, for in zSoo we
find him removing ta lialton Castle, which he oc.
cupied for ai years; thence ta Ridley Hall, on the
banks of South Tyne, and at length into Yorkshire,
to the Kirklevington (sü in ail old manuscripts) es-
talc. (In the early volumes of the English herd book,
when Mr. Bates made bis entries he spelled the name
with an a, Kirkleavington.)

It would be presumptuous of me to attempt ta paint
the domestic sideof hischaracteras a man, andancigh-
bor, but perhaps a few extracts from variaus writers
would enable us ta judge pretty correctly the force of
character, the original genius, the independence of
the man, who disdained to do a dirty action as much
as he detested one who did ; one who was not in-
tended as a follower, but a leader, and one who by
marked indifference to the servi!c customs of the times
was often dubbed selfish and ungrateful, or, as in our
phraseology a " crank."

"SiSheldrake," (the Rev. loIt Beever) in the Agri-
cultural Gauette of some years ago, writes:

" By the kindness of a friend I have before me a
batch of letters from the peu of the great Kirkleving-
ton breeder, the study of which, though they were
not suppocrl to contain much if anything of import-
ance, has still affurded me, as respects my reseasches,
great help. It has thrown light upon the doings of
those days. Il clears up doubtful facts of Shorthorn
history (doubtful simply frot want of sufficient infor-
matian), it gives you a kind of " k-ettle-drum " talk
with the spirited enthusiast to whom we bteeders ove
so much, that is vastly agrecable and most instructive.
I have alvays been led to imagine he was a crusty,
ovcrbearing old dog, who, in bis obstinate adherence
tu short-sighted and ill-supported theories of bis own
manufacture, destroyed much claim which he nighi
otherwise have bad, to be a leading authority on the
breeding of Shorthorns. lnstead of which I decide
him to have been a capital man of business; shrcwd,
but most honorable in aIl that concerned il, whether
the buying of stock to fatten or speculation in the for-

eign grain market, or the saving of his hay crops, or
tie sowing ai his turnips, etc. Not a word, even in
the most unguarded moment, drops to show that ie
has done or was capable of what our transatlantic
cousins call a 'smart thing.' The surface of the cor-
respondence breathes only candor. honesty, enthu-
siasm. Political sutbje:ts seem to have fired him
quickly, but even then lie lad only the agricusltural
imterest generally at heart, and no private object to
serve. The correspondence gives one the idea of a
fine ald English gentleman's mind, and the pre-judice
one had imtbibed fromi hearsay against the pig headed
old chieftain has melted like the snow before the
gemal influence of these faded but ample documents.
That he could rutile up upon occasion, I have not the
least doubt, and would stand no bullying ; but under
management of a light hand, could be the pleasantest
of companions. It is possible that he did not appre-
ciate contradiction, as is .iot to be wondered aI in bold
pioneers. It is very pleasing ta read the prompt and
repeated offers of assistance which he makes to those
who approve his theories, by Ioan of bulls, counsel in
selection, etc."

Afark Lane, î85a, writes: " As a man there were
few who enjoyed a wider popularity. The employ-
ment he gave to the poor did not more ingratiate hlim
in their favor than the unvarying and unumingled
kindness he at ail limes displayed, whether in pro-
viding for their cheap and comfortable shelter in bis
cottages or minustering to their wants in sickness, in-
firmity, or age. His kindness as a neighbor was be-
yond ail praise. Scarcely one of the farmers, whose
cold, barren clay farms surrounded him, but could
bear witness to some act of disinterested sympathy:
and a stranger would have witnessed with surprise the
influence bis name and bis opinion bad upon them,
while bis word would e more relied upon than nany
men's bond. . . . Convince bis judgment or ap-
peal to his feelings, he vas gentle and yielding, but
once arouse bis opposition and he was as uniring in
bis warfare as he was stauneh and unflinching in bis
character. His liberality was great, and the good hc
did was su far beyond bis metians that we believe we
are beltraying no trust and hurting no feelings in say-
ing il was the means of encumbering bis property.
It was, however, Mr. Bates' character as a Christian
which gained him the large amounit of respect be
so generally secured ; and an undeviating course of
moral conduct absolutely untamuted and unimpeacha-
ble, gave him a standing which, tihough it might for
the moment excite the thoughtless, generally created
a real respect in their minds. At a period vhen a
profession of religion was by no means so fashionable
as il is at present, hse would dare ridicule and scorn,
and indeed, by his energetic support of the Bible So-
ciety, and bis exertions to circulate the sacred. volume,
obtained the nickname of " Bible Bates."

But suffice-from the above we gather he was a
man of great force of character, indifferent to the
opinions of nthers, thoroughly independent, and one
can trace the sane indifference, the same independ-
ence in the selection, breeding, and crossing bis herd
of Shorihornas, that he exhibited in bis daily inter-
course with the world. lie was no servile imitator,
n foallower of fashion nor worsisipper at the shrine ai
any breeder. A great student of pedigree, knowing
personally all the old stocks and having great faith in
certain sirains of blood he set to work and so concen-
trated, manipulated and interwave ihose aid sorts
which be so unhesitatingly advocated, as to leave a
herd that since sis dispersion ai hs death has wormed
its way into cvery English-speaking colony. Australia
sends back their golden ingots, and imporit Dukes,
and Ducheses in retorn ai from £s,ooo ta Z2,0o
each. America sends ber greenbacks and outbids the
Britisher on bis awn soi; and now outh America,in
what we would have regarded a few years ago as but
semi-civilized Buenos Ayres, etc., is worshipping
the golden calf, and Dukes and Duchesses andkindred
sorts, are being imported there aI a rate never before
known in the history of the race. And what of our
owan colony? Canada has the proud distinction of first
paying ,coo gs, fora Duchess, and from the offspring
of that cow and a bul bred in America descended
that great sire, Duke of Connaught, sold for $22,5a0 ;
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and can we not claim for Canada that the climate and
change of feed, etc., did something towards develop-

mng the best Bates bull of modern times ?
A herd whose history is not yet written, whose bis

tory cannot be written until Shorthorns cease ta be-
a herd thai h-s been left as a legacy ta the breeders of

the world, ta sustain and perpetuate the handiwork
of the great master- workman, or by bad management,
bad selection of crasses, or penurious treatment, to
discredit and dishonor upon a name and upon a breed
that deserve the gratitude of every breeder of Short-
horns, every breeder of good cattle, and of ail inter-

el- ested in good beef, milk and butter.

The Desired Mechanism of a Draught
Horse.
irst Paper.

The observer watching the honest pull of an ideal
- draught h >rse as he bends bis energies and plys his

muscles ta the moving of bis ponderous !oad, and sec-
ing the working of the levers and the cords as the ten-
sion mounts ta its height ; or the bystander, noting
the free and easy stride and princely carriage of the
active driver, as ie makes the wheels hum their merry
tune, cannot but be one with us in saying that a high
type of either class with qualities happily adjusted
and coupled, is beyond questiain the noblest of the
dumb domestic animals. A mechanism that bears
the brand of utility and beauty is theirs, with a mind
intuitive and receptive, however much it may be
dwarfed by their being slaved because dumb, and
abused, because submissive.

Among what may be termed the general qualities
that greatly enhance the merits of a draught horse,
those of ,ieight and form are perhaps chief. The
horse possessed of weight bas momentum ta aid him,
and thus is better at a pull, but he must necessar-
ily lese in activity, though it may be but slightly.
The light-soiled farm asls for nothing over fifteen or
si:xteen hundred, while the city lorry calls for a ton of
horseflesh, or more. The stout, blocky horses, fret
from length of body or of leg, are net only, as a ruie,
good keepers, but also enduring workers. A hand.
maid af solidity of form is symmetry. Not only is it
pleasing ta the cyt for ail the qualities to be evenly
lalanced, but it ensures against awkwardness of move-
ment.

Aniceclean-cuthead,
fre from coarseness,
well set on, and jew.
elled with a pair of
mild but large and
bright cyes, forms a
fitting prow for the

A cood hcad. crest and neck. noble vessel which

it should head. The
face ofa horse is an open book, on which is imprinted
in legible lettering an account of bis inner character,
whichi he, unlike his subtle superior, is nnt able to
deface. Breadth between the eyes. denotes thai
the brain dots not lack development for want
of room, while it may ha taken that a horse nar.
row between the cycs and the latter sunken and
piggish in their nature, is sure to be very susceptible
ta bad influences, and will early leain ta kick, bite,

or crib. The large-sized nostrils are in
dicative signs of a lung capacity of the
first order. While fine-pointed, medium.
sized cars are an embellishment, the
width bet-ween the jowls is a point ao
more utility, as it allows the hcad tc
play freely on the neck if necessary,

and permitting the latter ta bow niccly. Quick.

moving cars denote u temperament of a like nature,
and a horse that is continually endavoring ta
iear what is going on behind him should not be
trusted. * While not requiring that the neck be
" clothed with thunder," yet it very much conduces
ta the good appearance of a horse, be he draught or
driver, ta have a clean, well muscled neck, of good
thickness, and neatly gathered ai the throat. In a
stallion a full crest materially adds to his appearance,
as well as denoting masculinity. The shoulder con-
formation, both in siant and mould, is of the greatest

importance. A long, slanting
shoulder blade or scapula gives
quick play ta the fore-lege, the
angle between the shoulder lalade
and the humerus (the bone that
runs from the point of the
shoulder ta the elbow) being les-
:,ened as the slant increases.
This oblique shoulder dots not
iavor the extra knee action that
finds an abiding place in the

An obliuchouder. favor of many lovers of strong
favosn quick acion. carriage.horses, but the reverse

of this is rather the case, the upright shoulder neces-
sarily calling for more. For leverage it can easily

be seen thit the upright
shonîder has the advantage,
though the action must per-
force become more stilted as
the slant lessens. In some
horses it may be noticed that
though their shoulders have
the desired
setyet they
are con.
stantlysmce,
which th'

A strong shoulder. in narsy
cases due ta bad workranship on
the collars, yet it is often ta be
traced ta badly-formed shoulders.
They ofler no hold or support for a A gd
collar, due ta the fact that their
shoulders =:c round and not prominent enough, thuis
giving but little backing tu a collar.

Ctear sesion. duc to good shoulder conforation,
short back, tong underinc and cood quarter.

Inquiry re Clydesdale Stallion.
Eovoa CANAD:AN LivT-S-oc: Asn FARu MoURNAL.

SIR,-Will you kindly inform me as ta whether
there is a stallion registcred in the Canadian Clydes.
dale Stud Book by the name of The King of the
Vest. There was a horse travelled in this district

under that nane in the scason of ISS6 Sy, and it was
stated by the groom tha. he was a pure-brcd Clyde,
raised. 1 belicve, by Clark Bros., somewhere in
Ontario. As he was largely patronised by the mem.
bers of this agricultural soacty, we would like to know
something more in regard to his pedigree.
JAs. O'lBsts, Sec. Windsor (N. S.) Ag. Society.

There was a horse called A One alias King of the

West, imp. [1941 524, registered in the Clydesdale
Stud Book of Canada, and he is the only one that is
givcn as being owned at the time regiatered by John

r Clark, Carleton Co., Ont. This hose, however, is
> given as a foal of i868. His breeder was Wm. Krm,

Scroggichill, Scotland, and he was imported in 1870
by Robt. Ferris, Richmond Hill, York Co., Ont.

As ta his pedigree, he was sired by Lochend Cham-
pion (.48), out of a Clyde mare bred by And. Logan,
Scotland. Lochend Champion (44S) mus% have been
a horse or some merit if the prizes he has won may be
accepted as a test. In S6i he won ist prize at the
lHighland Agriculzural Society Show at Perth ; gold
medal of the same society at Kelso, 1863 ; 2d prize at
the lRoyal af England at Battersea, s8t2, and in t865
he won the Glasgow premium. He has sired such
horses as Enterprnse (281), Volunteer (897), Young
Barnett, and such rnars as Jess of Oakbank (132)b
Nannie of Balig (j/5), and Nelil of Glams (409),
etc.

The sire of Lochend Champion (448) was Prince
(603), winner of the second prze at the Hi:ghland
Agricultural Society Show ai Glasgow, xS5; the
Brechin premium horse in 185, and Lanarkshire in
1852. Clyde (135), the sire of Prince (603), ýyon Ist
at the Ilighland Agricultural Society show in
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The Shropshire Sheep.
HY EDi ARIJ rOODWIN PREECE, LIVE-STGCK AGENT,

SlirEwSIJURY, ENGLAND.

(First Paoer.)

The Shropshire sheep, which by reason of its in-
herent valuable attributes, bas so firmly established
itself at the hcad of ail other breeds, not only in Great
Britain, but in rnany other quarters of the globe, is
descended from a breed which upwards of two cen-
turies ago was known ta exist in the county of Shrop-
shire and part of the adjoining nue of Stafford. As
far back as z34o Shropshire produced a breed of
sheep celebrated for its superlative quality of wool,
as Smith in bis History of Vool and Woollen Manu-
factures (Chron. Rusticurm, pub. 1641), quotes the
prices of English wool in î34s, as follows :

To the Staple for home Use For Exportation.
Per Sack. Per S:onc. Pr. Sack. Pr.Stone
Ls.d. L d. S d. s. d.

Sop........ 6 64 o 6 7 3
Staffordhire... s 68 4 2 S 68 6 s34
Nottincham.... 1 :4 3 7 7 13 4 5 to34
York &Rutland 4 100 3 5 7 00 9
Derby s 3 4 2 S 6 34 4 84
Cumbertand.... 2 :3 4 2 : 5 t3 4 2 4.

In 1792 Prof. Wilson, in bis report of the varions
breeds of sheep in the journal of the R. A. S. E.
(vol. z6), writes that when the Bristol wool society in
1792, after much rescarch, had procured as much rte-
liable information as possible ngarding the English
brecds of sheep, they reported as follows with refer-
ence ta a certain breed of sheep then existing on the
"Morfe common," near Bridgnorth, in Shropshire:
"On this large tract of table land there are several
thousand sheep kept, during the open months, which
produce a very superior quality of wool. They are a
native breed, indigenous to the irnmediate locality, are
extremely hardy, with brown or speckled faces, horns,
and blocky, thick-set frames, weighing-the wethers
from 12 ta 14 lbs., and the ewes about i i lbs. per quar.
ter. and clipping fleeces about 2 libs. weight. This
seerns ta be the original stock whence sprung the
present breed." Again, in 1803, Plymley, when
writing on the agriculture of the coanty, tis de-
scribes the breed as it then existed; " There is a
breed of sheep on the ' langmynds ' (a range of his
extending from taie north ta the south of Shropshire
-i the Welsh or western side), with horns and black

faces, which appear ta be an indigenous sort. They
are nimble, hardy, and weigh ncarly to lbs.
per quarter whcn fatted. The fleeces on the average
will reigh about a lbs." There lias also existed for
mauygenerations upon thhighertable-land ofStafford,
known as "Canrock Chase," are equally valuable
and vezy similar breed of sheep ta the More, but of
greater sire and scale, and it is withont doubt that
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from tne intermingling of these threc original and dis.
tinct families, wiiclh had nany striking characteristics
ai similarity, bas sprung the high-class Shropshire of
the plesent day, wth his unique and highly finished
type ; bis esquis'te quality and symmetry ; his bold,
stylish carriage ; bis wonderful scale and muscle ; bis
hardihood, activity and fecundity ; his rarly maturity
and extraordinary adaptability tu almost every soil
and clinate ail over the world ; each of which attri-
butes trace back to one or other of the three original
roats from which ho has sprung, viz., Canrock Chase,
Maorte Common, and Longmynd, so thit he can un-
doubtedly claim originality of breed, the individuality
oa which, as one of great inherent value, bas been
abundantly proved.

No attempt aI thç. improvement of the breed ap.
pears to have been made until within the last bal.-
century, during the early part of which il appears to
have received greater attention from the more exten.
sive agriculturisis of the district. Its lresent develop.
cd perfection and uniformity of type is entirely the
result of improvement by selectiun from the best of
ils own species, and most emphatically not froni the
introduction of any other breed. Il lias been known
that several years ago, some breeders lad tried an in-
fusion of the Southdown blood, notably in the year
x855, when Mr. W. O. Foster, of Kinver IIill, aI the
instigation of the laie MIr. Samuel Mcire, of IIarley,
Shropshire, gave 12a guineas for the Southdown rani,
Young Elegance, ai Mr. Jonas Webb's sale at Bah.
raham, which ram was exhibited ai the International
French Show, and had been hired in the previous year
by the Emperor Napoleon 3d, at thesum of2oo guineas,
for the purpose of endeavoring to improve the well
known Kinver Rock of Shropshires, for which expert-
ment, a speciil draught of the best ewes was made,
but the result was so disastrou. , that no loss than 40
ram lambs bad to be slaughtered, not being consider -
ed fit for exhibition ai the following annual sale, and
nearly ail the ewe lambs were also fed off. Expert-
ments in crossing with both the Hampshire and
Oxford Down have aiso been made, but in aIl cases
which have came to my knowledge, with absolute
failure and most disastrous results to the flocks
practiced upon, the produce having been of such non-
descript character as to necessitate their b:tag fed off
for the butcher.

For many years the breed was called or known by
the name of "gray-faced sheep," and il was not until
the year îS4 S that they were distinguished by the title
of "Shropshires," which name was given to them by
rny father (Mr. W. G. Preece, of .Shrewsbury), who
evinced great interest in the brecd and assisted the
breeders generally in ob:aining uniformity of type
and developing the inherent perfections of the sheep,
which results were effected gradually by means of
most careful drafting of the various flocks, the worst
ewes being year by year sold off and only the best re-
tained in the flocks, much discrimination and care
being also exeîcised in selecting sires suited to the
individual character of the ewes. The very firt flocks
which were thus taken in hand were those of the late
Mr. George Adney, of Harley; Mr. Samuel Moire,
of Berrington, and NIr. James Crane, of Shrawardine
-al in the county of Salop-which were then con-
sidered the three best docks in the county, but whose
ewe drafts, which were sold annually aI the local
fairs, or at home to dealers, could not realire more
than 30;. to 3Ss. per head, which prices were con-
sidered fairly remunerative in those days, but would
Aardly he deemed satisfactory to the breeders of
Shropshires aI the present day. These three veteran
breeders, ai my father's instigation, placed the annual

drafting of their ewes in his hands, with the following
extraordinary results: About the year iS5o Mr.
James Crane, who had been in the habit of selling bis
annual draft of oc ciwes ai home to the same buyer,
ait from 36:. to 38s. each, had two claimants for them,
and not knowing how to decide the matter, he asked
my father'. advice. who sugge-ted ihat the ewes should
be submitted for sale by public competition under the
hammer, and afer looking at the ewes and when dis-
cussing their value, he undcrtook to realize upwards of
5so. per hcad for them, which in those days was an un-
heard of price. The resulit was, that the ewes were
announced for sale by auction, and actually realized
the sum oft /ir.6d. each, this t>eing thei rst occasion
of an auction sale of Shropshire ewes [rom any recog-
nized flock, which was speedily followed by the an.
nual auction sales of Mr. George Adney, at whose
first sale in i85z, rams real,zed the then sensational
price of 29 guineas, and ewes as high as 4 guincas
each. Two or three yrars after this my father estab.
lished his great annual Shropshire sheep sales at
sh-ewsbury, at the trst of which, in 1855, Mr.
Crane's Lord Grey fetched 40 guin'eas, being pur-
chased by Nir. Ed. lHolland, NI. P., of Dumbleton,
in Worcestershire, and his ewes made up to 7 and 8
guineas each.

Judges and Judzing Again.
A CORRESPONDF.NT rAKE E\CI.PrioN O rii

VIEwS OF " iPREvis."
Ei,1voa CA-sAD1AN tlvHSocx As, FAIsM JOURNAL.

StiR,-A; you suggested. I will write a few lines in
reply to lirevis, although for my own part I had not
intcnded to notice it ai ail, because I believe that
wlien a man has any grievance that he wants rene
died ho ought to sign his nanie at the foot of the sane
as an evidence of good faith. What is to hinder any
man writing what he does not believe for the sake of
argument and using any cognomen at the botton? And
though I answer thi<, I point blank refuse to take
notice of it any further except the writer signs bis
name to his article. Well, to poceed. Brevis is cvi.
dently very much afraid of Mr. Dryden, and for my
part I don't sec any cause why. I have found Mr.
Dryden a gentleman in aIl my dlealings with him, and
though I differ strongly with NIr. Dryden on sone
subjects, yet ho bas always listened with respect to
what I had to say and answered the sanie candidly.
Brevis says also that any one with experience in ex-
hibiting knows that the judging is a farce. Well, I
have had a little experient in ibis malter, and I may
add that at times I have known what it was to be un-
mercifully beaten when I bad the better stock, and
yîet what is bis remedy ? Just exactly the one now in
force, and appoint judges in the old way.

Brevis is afraid of the D. S. 11. B. Association, and
goes on to askc the foolish question if the 5oo members
of the said association would aIl have an equal voice
in the choice of judges, and why not. I am sure if
Brcvis attends the meeting anrd candidly states that
certain parties arc not capable, and also shows good
reason, that body will certainly listen and give due
deference to bis words, and after this Brevis seiems to
get mixed, for ho says there will be over roo exhibi-
tors, and then ho seens to think th:t it will bc neces-
sary to have loi judges for these exhilbitors. Did you
ever read such stuff- Brevis is in favor ai one judge.
How us ho going to better hinisel ? That one judge
may be biased in bis judgments as well as in the three
judge s-stem is apparent, and suppose ho was brought
3ooo miles, what better would he beif he had purchased
bis knowledge from Mr. Dryden ? I expect Brevis is
old enough to know that there are selfish men in ibis
world, and in cvery class, and such men will be contin.
ually working for their own intcrest, but I have this
confidence in any stock associations that are going to
compete onc with abother in the show ring, and it is
this, that they will appoint judges that ho majority of
the meeting believe to b honest, capable men, and I
have no sympathy with the idea that because a man
is a successful exhibitor, ho must be a scoundrel. I
think a man may boat the world and yet be an honest
man, but some men are so narrow-minded that when
a man of more brains and more pluck succeeds in at-
taining the first place, he musi do il by unfair means.

True enough, as I know from experience, exhibitors
have tried, and maybe for the time being succeeded,
yet I have always found that in the long they have to
succumb, and as for drunken judges, they may have
been ; ail I can say is that I never saw any of them,
and I yet believe my plan the only way out of the dif-
ficulty. How are members of nny board to know who
are the expert judges in every class of stock in their
prize-lists unless the exhibitors inform them? And what
is the difference if the exhibitors appoint the judges
themselves and then accept the results, knowing who
they have appointed ? There is one point that I have
noticed, and that is that there are more than one class
of Shorthorns. Certain men favor one family to the
exclusion of the others and vice-versa, and the feeling
stems so strong that il stems impossible to please alt,
and though there may be glaring errors ai times, yet
they are very oten ju3ged fairly, and before closing I
may mention one case that took place in Kingston's
last show. In the class for aged bulls several inter-
ested parties told me that the judgment was entirely
yrong, and to satisfy myself I took the trouble of ask-
ing a gentleman (who knows Shorthorns thoroughly)
bis opinion on the awards, and ho said ho believed
the animais were properly judged, and may it not be
possible that Brevîs is farther wrong than the judges,
and if so, ho must put up with the results, and my
advice ta Itrevis is to use ,are and judement and put
bis houlder to the wheel, and he will fnd no need to
bribe or wire pull the judges.

Janesville, Ont. W*I. MCCRAF.

The HIog That Meets the Market's
Demands.

i-vro CANAîA.%s Liva-Srocz AnN FAxxI JouatiA.
Si--We thank you for giving us space in which

to advocate raising of swine in large numbers.
In our last we promised to give our views as to tLe

sort of hogs that will be most profitable to the farner
and the pork packer. The taste of consumers bas
completely change within the last few years. For-
merly everyone wanted fat pork, bacon and bams ;
but now the cry is, " We must have ean meat," and
this is the case everywhere

The old fashioned improvcd breed,, that is, Suffolk,
Essex, lieukshires and somne others, have a tendency
to lay on fat, while the Yorkshires and Tanworths
are longer and carry more bone, consequently have
more muscle, or in other words lean flesh. In Ire-
land, which is the greatest hog producing and bacon
curing country iin Europe, the bacon curers have
induced the farmers to cross the native breed with
the improved large Yorkshire. This produces exactly
what is wanted, that is, a long, ean pig, lught in the
head and shoulders, d:pth of body and good hans.

Denmark, as is well known, owing to the great in-
crease in dairying bas largely increased the number of
swine fed which are converted into bacon for the
London market, and as the price of this commodity
depends quite as much upon ils being tean, as upon
excellence of cure, and as the bacon curers discrimin-
ate in buving hogs, paying much less for thick fat
ones, scores of Vorkshire boars have been imported
into I)enmark, Sweden and Germany, where the na-
tive hog is very infetior, but the infusion o this new
blood bas in a very short time produced an animal
that filis the bil exactly.

In Wiltshire, Engtand, which county is famous for
its bacon curing esiablishments, the hogs arc aIl re.
ceived alive and killed at the factories, but paid for
dressed weight, the fatners and dealers going there

t see them weighed and receive payment.
In the largest of these establishments they have re-

cently offered a &nur c! 2s. 6d., say 6oc., per hog for
each carcass where the fat on the back does not ex-
ceed about 134 inches, and this firm have been the
means of distributing amongst the farmers and dairy-
men of that district, boars of the Tamworth breed.

To sum up, our advice is raise long, lean pigs, light
at the front end, where the meat is of little value,
with good ribs and hans. It is not necessary that
the pigs for fattening should be pure-bred, but it is
desirable in the highest sense that the sows should be
bred to a pure-bred boar. We would further recom-
mend that sows should not b bred till they are at
Irast eight months old, and to any farner who bas a
large sow, that gives large litots, we would say keep
her and take care of her till she ceases to be of value.
She is of greater value, and will make Vou more
money tian any ordinary cow you have on your farta.

Now, having got a litter of pigs we would say, any-
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thing that is worth doing is worth doing well, hence
if il as worth while ta breed them, il is worth while
ta take care of them, that is, give them comfortable
quitrters, keep them clean, feed the sow well with
suitable food and continue the same course with the
pigs when weaned ; then at from six to right months
old you wll have a crop that will bring you a lot of
money.

One word more-don't run away with the idea that
by lean pigs we mean thin, with sides like inch
boards. No, we mean vell.fed, thick, fleshy animals.

With your pet mission we wilil in your next issue
say something more on proper feeding, treatment and
marketing.

Toronto, March i8th, r889.

A Feeder's Experience.
En:vroR Ca.aN.%As Liva-Svrocac AND 1 As JOURNAL..

SiR,-I -ake greait pleasure in reading the JOUR.
NA. it is just the paper a fariner and stock-breeder
neetis. With your permission I will give your rend-
ers my experience in cattle-feeding. Two ycars ago
this spring we sold a pair of grade fat steer, that I
consider paid for feeding. These steer. were welghed
abo'ut a month before they were delivered, and one,
aged 3 years and 3 months. weighed 2,120 lbs.; the
other, 3 years and 2 months old, weighed î,85o lbs.
When delivered, alter beine driven twelve mzle,,thesc
steers averaged a ton each. The heaviest matie an
average gain Of 2j4 lbs. pet day during the winter
feeding, and the other a little less. These sters werc
not fed over a dozen time.s by any one ather than my.
self, for I am of the opinion that good resutts
are not easiest attained by having toa many bands
tending ta the samestock. I led a bushel of turnps each
a day, hall a busbel night and morning, and 11 to 12
lbs. of meal each day, consisting of 8 Ib5. of crushed
oats and 4 lbs. of crushed smati wheat, fed in two
me-i night and morning, on cut feed or chaff. Stock
feeders have ta use their own judgment a good deal as
ta the amount of meal to feed an animal. bome will
stand more than others, but be careful not ta over-
feed, as this wili cause them to bloat and scour, which
wili throw them back considerable. Keep them gain-
ing right along every day, and also keep them well
curried every day, and give them plenty of room ta
lie down comfortably. The main idea is ta get the
right quality of cattle, and also the right kind of a
man to look alter them. Saine farmers seem ta think
that any kind of a chcap hand will do ta look aiter
stock. These are the men that are crying out th-rt
cattle feeding does not pay. If I wanted la hire a
roan ta look alter ny stock I would rather give a gond
herdsman good wages than give a careles, hand his
board. There are some raw-boned cattie that will not
take on beef fast, no matter how you feed them. The
sooner you get rid of therm the be ter. If one feeds
cattle aIl winter for the British market they want ta
have gond heavy cattle, for I do not think it pays ta
feed small ones that length of time. Hoping that
others may give us the benefit of their experience, I
remain, YOUNG FARMER.

Shorthorns as Hikers-A Breeder's
Testimony.

Eorzt CAxAnrAS Liva-STcK AND FAxix JOURNAL
St-I cannot let pass without a few comments

thait excellent paper on " The Future ofShorthcrns,"
read hy Richard Gibson, Esq., before the D. S. H.
B. Association, which is full of well.grounded hope
for the breeders of that useful breed of cattile. Per-
nit me to Say in conjunction with that paper, that my

experience fully bears out the truth of everystatement
regartding their excellent qualities. I do not think,
however, il would be in the interest of the breed for
them ever ta realize the fabulous prices they did r2 or
14 years ago. We have in oui heir five two-year.old
heiters (ail siret by that well-known bull, Prince AI-
bert) that calved last October and Novemaber, which
are now, and have been since those dates, giving an
average of 28 lbs. of milk daily. Also the eight-year.
old cow, Leanore 2d, has been giving 9 lbs. of butter
per week since last November, and in seven days,
when fed extra, two months after calving, gave 9 lbs.
and 5 z. The saine cow last fait took first prize ai
all the local shows where she was exhibited. She
bas hat a calf every year since she was two years old.
In the summer her feed was grass aone; milking

nine or ten months every year, and every year, one
month before calving, would be a prime butcher's
beast, barring being in calf. She is also the dam of
three P(ovincial prize-winners. The heifers above
referred ta would, if dried up, be in one month ready
for the block. I cite these cases ta prove the fallacy
of the arguments of the breeders of rival breeds,ihat
it is impossible for a breed ta be good at the pail and
good beefers as well. I do not say it boastingly, for
I have no doubt others could give equally goad re.
sults-perhaps bettei.

The fact is that on the fertile lands of Westein
Ontario, there is no use for any other breed than the
Shorthorn. I admit that on the more sterile districts
in Eastern Ontario, the Ayrshires might be kept with
profit, but I doubt very much that even there the
Shorthorn would be found more profitable. There-
fore we would say to the breeders of this breed that is
in possession of so many sterling qualities, don't drop
the pedigree of a single female. In a few years they
will ail be required, especially if the breeding of the
purely milking breeds is persisted in ; for then not
only will the natives require to be gradecd up, but the
grades of the milking breeds as well.

Now I have not written this in antagonism to any
other breed. They may, and, no doubt, have their
uses, but certainly not in this country, and I belteve a
great rnistake has been made in introducing them
here.

Sylvan. STEP'HEN NICHOLSON.

f"eterina.ry,..
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Iuterfering. Brushing, Striking.
lIY Y. C. GRENSIDE. V. S., GUEI.PHt, ONT.

A good deal of misconception is abroad with regard
ta the remedying ai the interference of one leg with
another in a horse's traveling. Many people look
upon it as a habit that can be altogether overcome by
certain ways of shoeing. That improper sho-:ing ex.
erts aconsiderable influence in encouraging striking
there is no doubt, but it is not nearly so constant a
cause as rany think. Certainly it is one of the most
annoymng of faults in a hnrse, and il is well worthy of
discussion, so that ils various causes and means of con-
trolling them may be more generally understood.

Heavy horses seldom give much annoyance from
this trouble, on account of being used at a slow pace ;
but how infrequently colts used ai a trotting pace are
ever broken in without their inflicting some injury ta
the skin of their fetlocks ; sometimes ta such an ex-
lent that the skin is permanently hardened, thick-
ened and rougbened.

One reason that colis are so much inclined ta strike
is from the fact that they hav, not the power of co.
ordinating or of regulating the contra of their limbs
with the sane harmony or prectqion that they gel ai
a more mature age. In other words, they are more
awkward, as their muscles do not contract with that
facility and accuracy which they acqu:re by repeated
and continued use.

The carclessness with which they use their legs is
frequently due to their whole attention being centered
upon their mouths, the result of the irritation caused
by over-sharpness of the bit, or undue pressure from
a hearing-rein. However, some colts of an excit-
able temperament, are very hard ta manage, so
that irritation of the mouth is not caused ; for their
ambition in forging ahead necessitates the exercise of
restraint.

The experience of the writer is that the first stage
of breaking is more satisfactorily dont on the farm
than on the road. Steady work at a slow pace usually
allaysexuberance ofspirit, and allows the colts to not
only gel used ta the presence and pressure of bit, but
cultivates a moderate sensitiveness which is indispen-
sable ta a good mouth. A fair.sized, straight bit,
covered with indiarubber, answers very well for a

colt, and is not likely ta make the mouth sore, and
thus irritate and excite the anim-.!.

In addition ta awkwardness being a cause of strik.
ing, fatigue is a very important factor ; and ofc >urse
colts are very easity macde tired, when compated with
matured hurses. But even horses, strong anti Weli-
developed, will, from excessive work, inflici severe
blows upon their fetlock. Horses that would never
strike when in good condition, and ai ordinary work,
become chronic interferers trom cither low condition
or over-driving.

Instead of looking for a specific for " brushing " in
soie particular way of shoeing, the most important
point is ta look ta the cause and remove it. No par
sible way of shoeing will stop the striking in a horse
out of condition and over-worked. His condition
must be improved by rational treatment, and in the
majority of cases be will cease ta brush.

There is one peculiarity about interfering that
cannot in ail cases be casily explained-that is, when
a horse has struck his leg he will continue ta strike
il as long as there is any tenderness in it, if be is
worked, even though there is no appreciable swelling
in the injured part, possibly not more than a slight
abrasion. It can sometimes be accounted for by the
conformation of the animal, which causes him ta
travel very close ; still he wili not absolutely strike
with any force, but simply brush, and, if there is any
scabby condition or roughness, he scrapes it off and
leaves the part raw and easily irratated by further
brushing. From this marnncr of going the brushei
portion of the- fetlock sometimes becomes quite bald,
and the opposing hoof shiny, but if attention is given
ta shoeing and general management, no abrasion or
injury is inflicted. Horses sometimes strike without
any shoes on, particularly colts, alter a soreness bas
been produced, and wili continue ta strike ur.less the
part is effectually protected until the sorenets disap-
pears.

Nevertheless the mistake is frequently niade of
shoeing colts unnecessarily soon. They should not
bc shod until there is a danger of injury to the feet
from wear and tear of the hoof, for the application of
an appendage weigh;ng Olten a gond roany ounces is
apt ta interfere with the regulation of the movements
of the feet. If the hoofs are shortened ta their nor-
mal length, and kept rounded by the rasp, ai the mar-
gin, no breaking of any moment will occur, unless the
colt is much used on hard roads.

There are frequently noticeable most evident carses
for striking, in undaly heavy shoes, shoes to broad
in the web, and to long at the bec, causing them to
project further out thau the hoof, tao infiequent sbat-
ing allowing the bonf ta become too long and broad,
and the gross carelessness of permitting loose and
prominent clenches ta remain in their dangerous posi-
tion. The necessity for the removal of such palpable
causes of harm is evident, and also the exercise of
proper caution in seeing that theyshould not exist.

Many shoeing-smiths proless ta have soie secret
method of preventing striking, by their particular
plan of shoeing ; but I for one am no believer in their
mysterious plans. In my experience, if a horse is in
proper condition nothing can be dont beyond keep-
ing him as near ta nature as possible, by having the
hoofs sufficiently short and narrow, setting level on
the grund, no unntcessary weight, and projecting
of iron, with perfect smoothness of the inside of the
honfs.

Some recommend the raising of the inside of the
shoc in order ta throw the fetlock out and keep il out
of the way of injury. This plan is objectionable on
account of tending ta alter the relative positions oi
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the various parts of the fimnb, and changing the nat.
ural disposition a weiglht and tension. in addition
we have not found it stccessfuil in prae'ice. The
striking of horses in low condition, or over-workel,
or fatigued, or fron the awkwardness of colthood, is
a trivial matter when compared with interfering, the
result of defective formation, or action, the latter
causes cannot bc removed, ail we can do is ta combat
their effects ; and it must be acknovledged that this
is often a diflicult matter, if not an impossible one, ta
overcome.

Horses that arc narrow in front, or that the fore
legs appear ta came out of the body close together,
sometimes strike in front from traveling close, but if
they are well-cared for, carefully shod, and the fetlocks
protected for a time, the trouble can be overcome,
unless it is complicated, as it frequently is, by the
turning out of either one or both tocs, ai -he wmnding
in of a foot in action. This winding in of the foot is
especially dangerous as it often brings the heel of the
elevated foot in contact with the opposite leg at some
part. If the animal's action is low the fetlock is the
part usually injured, but if the action chance ta þe
high, the neighborhood of the knec is likely ta be
banged, producing what is usually termed " speedy-
cut."

In the hind legs, a horse with bowed, sickle-shaped
or cow hocks, is most hable ta strike, but certainly in-
terfering in thbe hind legs is much less serious, but
more common than in the fore. The form of shoeing
I have found the least inclined ta favor striking, not
ta say ta prevent it, is Charlier's method of shoeing.
This plan Ieaves the foot in as near a state -of nature
as possible where a shoe is used at aIl. It simply
consists in usmag a narrow, light shoe, and cutting a
groove in the outer margin of the crust so that the
shoe is entirely embedded in the lower surface of it,
being flush with the outer edge of the sole. The
branches of the shoe should only pass back ta within
about an inch of the heclF. This leaves the foot the
same size as it is naturally, and there are no p-ojec-
tions of any kind.

For developing the growth of good, tough, elastic
horn in the frog, and overcoming contracted fect,
which are fast causing lameness, I have found nothing
ta equal this method.

For a horse with high action that speedy cuts, it
answers well in most cases, as the animal will not
stepso high, nor throw bis foot with such force as
when the weight of the shot is greater. Interfering
boots are an absolute necessity in some cases, and
have ta bc worn, while it is nece;sary ta pro ect any
injury the result of striking, until the part heaIs or
loses its soreness. It is hard ta get a satisfactory
boot. The essentials of a good one are lightness,
softness, or elasticity, and something tnt aff<cted by
damp or mud. There are some recently introduced
that appear ta meet these requirements, being ail in-
dia-rubber.

Abnormal Loss of Flair.
P.ooCANAt,:A:. Livs.STocK Ano FA^R lorrSXAr..

SIt,-Would you please inform me through the
columns of your JOURNAL what ta do in the follow.
ing case: I have a two year-old bull. Last October
I noticed that the liait was coming off between his
legs, and during the early Iart of the winter it came
off ail parts of bis body. IP scemed u dry and falt
nff. He is apparently in good heaith ; has been sta-
bled ail winter. I have tried several remedies ta no
cffect. If not taking ton much space, would you kindly
answer mn your next ?

SUBSCRIBER.
ANSWER BY F. C. GRENSIDE, V. S., GUELPII, ONT.

We would recommend an occasional washing with
a solution of McDougal's Sheep Dip, on a warm day.

Feed moderately on chopped oats, hay and turnips.
Give a tablespoonful thrce times a day in the
chopped oats, of Fowler's Solution of Arsenic.

Protrusion of the Rowels in Pigs.
Eui ront CANAvIAN Livmi.Srocx AND FARbi JoURNAL.

SIR,-I had three young pigs about cight weeks
old when their bowels came out ail withma three
wceks of ach other. They did not thrive vell same
time before this occurred. They were fed on shorts
ansd refuse from the house, milk, etc. Then afier one
died I changed their feed ta chcpped peas and oats,
but this had no better effect. Any information on the
above subject will be thankfully received.

Lakelet. WN. Il. WEllBER.

ANSWER DY F. C. GRENSIDE, V. S., GUELPH, ONT.

The food must have disagreed with the pigs, caus-
ing constipation, from which forcmng out of the bow-
els often results. In case the bowels of pigs become
confined, and there is straining, give some raw linseed
ail in milk.

The Far m.

T HE gains from a farm, if there is any in these de-
pressed times, are usually made up of littles. Care,
then, must be taken that every department is man.
aged with a due regard ta economy. The amount of
wages tobe paid must be carefully studied. It should
neither be excessive nor less than the requirements of
the farm. The work should at al times lie kept un.
der contraI. A farmer never loses more rapidly than
when he gets behind cither in seed.time or harvest.
The town or city s iould be shunned, unless there is
sufficiti busines ta justify making a journey there.
Not unfrequently we find farmers spending a day in
the city, where they have but htale ta market and are
buying but little. There is no one item that will tell
more heavily upon the incame than the failure to
grow sufficient food for the wants of the farm. No
stone shuuld bc left unturned in the effort ta accom-
plish this. Economy in aIl details is no. at aIl synony-
mous with parsimony. A man may be strictly
economical mn managing every detail of his business
and yet liberal in things pertaining ta truc liberality.

AT an auction sale of farm stcck which we attended
same time ago, oats were auctioned off at 71 cents per
bushel, when in our own city they were sling on the
market for 47 ceats. Those sold at the auction were
a very inferior sample and brought 31 per cent. more
than the market price. A group of eager buyers had
gathered around the auctioneer and the scramble in
bidding was who should get them. We could not but
reflect on this exhibition of that toa common feature
of farm life which consists in allowing the calculating
powers ta lie dormant at the expense of the muscles.
It was to us a very singular course ta adopt, paying
51 pet cent more than the market price for oats, sim-
ply because they were sold at auction. We suspect
that the credit had something ta do with it, but even
so, how much better it would be ta borrow money at
six per cent. and buy for cash than ta pay 51 per cent.

for the privilege of buying on credit. Th seurity re.
quired in the one case is no more than that required
in the aher. Allowing the brain ta lie dormant is
something regarding which farmers should be pecu-
liarly on their guard. The danger is two-fold, though
ont clement of it is but the offspring of the other. The
hard bodily labor ta which the farmer is subjected in.
clities him ta sluggishness of mind, unless constantly
on bis guard in reference ta this particular, and this
induces the habit of mental inertia, which, when once
firmly entrenched as habit, is never overcome. The
fret air of heaven and the out.door exercise, are bath

grand elements in the production of brain.power. but
we must ail be on our guard lest hat d labor and men.
tal sluggishncss rab us of our heaven.bestowed her.
itage. Mo

Farmers' Institutes.
htEANS TItA MA UE tJSEtJ FOR 'ltIR ADVANCK.

MENT.
(Second Pape,.

The people assembled, a magnificent opportunity
is afforded for securing members. Persons known ta
be suitable for the work should be carefully chosen
beforehand, whose duty it will be throughout the day
ta secure members. They should be supplied with
printed badges, given out ta eacb member when he
pays his twenty.five cents. This prevents the same
persan being repeatedly canvassed, and as the spirit
oi badge.wearing is sure ta become infectious it nids
in the securing of members. The membership of any
Institute may in this way be doubled in one day. It
is a great matter ta secure a large membership. In.
stitutes without members are like governments wAh-
out subjccts-a skeleton framework thar repels rather
than attracts : a sepulchral body without a living
soul. A member of an Institute is much more likely
ta attend the meetings thant one who is not a member,
hence the importance of securing a large membership.

The officers who manage the Institute should be
selected with great care, neither politics nor creed,
social position nor weaLth should weigh in the selec.
tion of the officers of the Institute. Fitness alet
should be the standard by which these men should be
measured and the choice made, determined with a
due regard to locality in the appointment of the
directors. The chairman should be measurably free
of speech, a tolerable tactician and a man of good
levl judgment. He should possess sufficient dignity
and firmness ta rule in time of storm and calm the
troubled waters, and possess that happy faculty of
making every persan who attends feel that lie is wel.
came and that he himself is an essential part of the
meeting. He should be able at any time ta turn the
Quaker quietness that often follows the reading of a
paper into the garrulousness of a Chinamen's assembly.
Should know when he bas said enough himself and
when he has not said enough, and should be suflicient-
ly interested ta attend all the meetings if possible
himself. The vice-president should be a fac.simile of
the president, for bis duties when officiating are the
same. The secretary should be a man brimful of en-
thusiasm and fully conscious that be bas a great work
in hand. He should be most painstaking in keeping
the records end untiring in bis effurts ta give due pub.
licity ta the meetings. The dircctors, one or two
representing each township, should be representative
men, not figure.heads who simply wear the badge of
office. When the meetings are held in the townships
which they represent they should be unwearying in
their efforts ta make these successful, and all this
without the hope of emolument, for the success of the
good work in which the officers participate is in itself
an ample reward.

A good attendance at the meetings is a great mat-
ter, viewed cither in the light of nconomy or utility.
Five hundred persans at an Institute meeting may as
easily be instructed as fifty. With a suitable pro.
gramme the gain in securing the former attendance
rather than the latter is just tenfold. The types once
set a fifty thousand edition may as readily.be struck
off as a five thousand one. It is very discouraging to
find well attended meetings followed by those thinly
attended. Where this arises something probably bas
been doneamiss or left undone at the last meeting
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that should have been done, or some error in the ar-
rangements for the slimly attended meeting has crept
in, barring such casualties as weather and other
things that are beyond contral, for as the Gauls
when they invaded Italy and tasted of the
wines thereof wanted more, sa the farmer when
he is given one good feast is likely to come back for
another.

It seems not a little strange that farmers should
show any indifference as ta the success of meetings
intended expressly for their benefit, but in this we sec
nothing more than an outcrop of human nature. The
world over mankind are indifferent ta their highest
interests, and ta remove this indifference is the life.
work of the noblest army on the earth : and it suc-
ceeds not simply by spreading the feast before the
multitude but by going out, as it were, gather-
ing them up and compelling them ta come in.
Truc, men are less indifferent ta material things, but
this indifference manifests itself in various ways. The
boy refuses ta gain that knowledge in early life which
will help him on ta success, and there is much of the
foolishness of boyhood clinging ta most of us ta the
end. That farmers should play shy of attending
meetings that are wholly new ta them .:s not so strange
after al], and following in the wake of the missionary,
by using every device that is lawful and reasonable ta
p:rsuade them ta attend, we should try and bring
then in. The most effective means ta secure this at
-tendance is the loyalty of those who are members. A
church with fifty members whose hearts are aflame
with love ta mankind, will transform a neighborhood
more quickly from the wildesness ta the garden con-
dition than one with five hundred wearing the gar-
ments of a formalistic faith. An invitation from the
secretary by printed postal card and intimations by
smail posters circulated through the schools, will ac.
complish much, and in certain localities intimations
through the press.

But it is said that some remain aloof who lookupon
the Institutes as a political engine ta strengthen the
party who arc at present in power, and we are

obliged, reluctantly, ta believe it truc. Sa far as our
own observation gocs, and it concurs with the testi-
mony of others, a large majority of those who attend
the Institutes belong ta one political party. Now, ta
say that the Institutes have no connection with the
Government is not correct. They arc the creation of
the Government ; but who will be sa unfair as ta say
that they were not called into being for the advance-
ment of the farmers' interests rather than ta strengthen
the Government ? It is a conclusion supremely fool-
ish ta refuse ta participate in the advantages of any
public benefit because it happens ta be popular with
the people and so may indirectly tend ta strengthen
the Government. On this principle the farmers of
the North-West, not in sympathy with the Govern-
ment, might as well refuse ta sow the Russian wheat
brought in through the Experimental Farm at Otta-
wa, or ta grow the hardy fruits tested at that admir-
ably conducted institution. If Farmers' Institutes
prove a means Àf lifting up the farmer, those who re-
fuse ta attend them will not be lifted up, and they will
have no reason ta complain if their neighbors beat
them in the race. We can have every patience with
those who refuse ta attend the Institutes through in-
difference, but none whatever with those who refuse
ta attend then for political reasons. While the ad-
-vantages that flow from party government are very
great, it is a matter of inexpressible regret that be-
cause of this men will deprive themselves and their
families of a knowledge in reference ta their calling,
the influence of which can only be helpful.

Essay on Wield Roots-their Compar-
ative Vailute as Cattle Food, Cul-

. tivation, etc., etc.
BY D. NICOI., CATARAQUI, ONT.

7o which was awvarded First Prize by the Ontario
Agricultural and Arts Asrociation, 1888.

( Concluded.)
Of Soils.-The soils best suited for the cultivation

of the turnip are unquestionably those of a free-work-
ing loamy character, in which the most suitable, con-
ditions, chemical as well as mechanical, for the growth
of the plant are ta be met with. In the lightest de-
scriptian of sails, those proceeding ram silicious beds
of the several sandstone formations, the mechanical
conditions, so far as the particles is concerned, is ta
be met with ta the greatest extent ; and in the heav-
iesi descriptions of soils, those proceeding from the
clay beds of the argillacious formations, the -hemical
conditions exist in the most favorable proportions.
Between thore two extremes we have a wide range of
soUs, pnssessing in necessarily varying proportions
the twa desired conditions. To assign ta these their
proper relative values in the cultivation of the crops
would be impossible without a knowledge of the c.i-
matical conditions of the district in which it was ta
be carried on ; as in a locatity where the rainfall is
great or humidity of the air constant, the mechanical
texture of the soil wouild be of higher relative im-
portance than its chemical constituents, whereas, in
naturally dry districts, a far larger proportion of clay
would, froma its powers of absorbing and retaining
moisture, improve the texture and capabilities of the
turnip soils.

There is no doubt that, within the last few years,
the range of turnip soils bas been greatly increased
in this country by the aid of thorough draining and the
mechanical contrivances which our skilful and enter
prizing agricultural engineers and implement-makers
have piaced at our command. These seils, however,
possessing in themselves the natural suitabilities of
the crop are always the most free from disturbing
effects of weather, etc., economical ta work and most
suitable in their returnç. The essentials of a turnip
soif are that it be deep, free fromi stagnant water, sus-
ceptible of minute division, and sufficiently tenacious
ta absorb and retain moisture sufficient for the wants
of the plant, and that its general composition be such
as ta contain the minerai constituents necessary, for
its growth.

The plant being a quick grower is, of necessity a
rank feeder; therefre, the first essential is depth of
soif. In same cases this is limited by natural causes
in many, however, it can be materially increased by
under-draining and judicious sub-soiling. It is nec-
essary that the soil should be deep enough ta allow
the branching rootlets full range in search of food;
that it should be in mellow condition, sa as ta pre.
sent the largest possible amnunt of surface ta the fer-
tilizing action of the air and moisture always in con-
tact w th it, and thus add at once ta the feeding sur-
face and food materials of the plant.

The difference that we sa frequently see in the tur-
nip crops in the same districts, where the same cli-
matic influences and insect visitations occur, are gen-
erally attributable ta the more or less perfect obser-
vances of these necessary conditions. They are sim-
pic in themselves, involving no great difficulties in
their comprehension or execution. Il it is good pol-
icy ta grow surnips at ail, it is surely the best policy
ta take every advantage ai circumstances which will
enable us ta do sa with the greatest chances of suc-
cess, and thus produce the largest and most rermuner-
ative returns.

For the best system of rotation the turnip crop is
placed between two straw crops. It is essentially a
fallowing and manuring crop, its thorough cultivation
being an effectual method of checking weed growth
and keepng land clean. Its requirements fromn the
soif differ materially from those of the straw crops,
while fron the nature and habits of the crop itself, it
abstracts from the atmosphere a large amount of those
nitrogenized substances which we have reason ta be-
lieve are so beneficially applied ta the growth of the
succeeding cereal plants.

The pnnciples that should govern the application
of manures are still very imperfectly understood by
us, and until agricultural education is mare advanced,
and the farmer is better acquainted with the nature of
the plants he cultivates, and of the soils and aimas-
phere in which they grow, there will always be diffi-

culties in the way of establishing anything like gen-
eral intelligible rules for our guidance. Chemisiry,
however, has dont this much which we can practically
apply with advantage : it has made us acquainted
with the nature and amount of ingrteients whicb our
different growing crops abstract from the scil, and we
may, therefore, fairly infer that, if these are again re-
turned ta the soi in the shape of manures, we shall at
ail events sustain ils normal degree of fertility. This
probably, for the prestet, is the safest and sim-
plest guide we can take in deciding upon the de-
scription and quantity of manure we shuuld apply ta
our fields. The calculations are easily made by those
who prefer accurate figures ta guess work in their es-
timates, and if the quantities given ta the land are in
excess of the quantities abstracted from it the land will
certainly be kept in good condition. Of ail mineral
substances abstracted [rom the land by growing crops,
potash and phosphoric acid are the most important,
while in most soils they are met with in but very
small proportions. Looking at the analysis of the
turnip, we sec that the proportion of potash ,it ab-
stracts from the soif is about three times that of phos-
phoric acid ; therefore, in the use of ail artificial man-
ures, we should endeavor ta secure due proportions of
these ingredients. It is now generally known that
farm-yard manure contains within itself aIl the sub-
stances which plants require as food, and in about the
right proportions. Not only does good, well-cared-
for farm-yard manure contain aIl the inorganic (min-
eral) substances the crop requires, but also the organic
substances whiclh are equally essential ta its growth,
but which usually, ta a great extent, obtain fron the
atmosphere.

When a turnip crop succeeds a grain crop, it is im-
portant that preparation be commenced immediately
after the field is cleared of grain by inducing
as far as possible tht germination of weed seeds in the
fali.

The gang-plough is w, ell suited for this purpose,
covering the seeds sufficiently ta induce themt ta start
as soon as they absurb moisture ; then, just as soon
as the seeds have started, a going over with the harrow
puts an end ta that crop, and brings ta the surface
most of the roots of the perennial weeds which, by a
few days'exposure ta the bot, drying sue, are ready
ta be ploughed under again. This is the proper time
for the fait application of whatever farm-yard manure
maybe available for the purpose. It should bespread
evenly and finely pulver;zed with the harrow before
being ploughed in for the winter. Manure ploughed
under in the fait becomes more thoroughly incor-
porated with the soi], thus making a more con-
genial seed bed in spring than fresh manure applied
iust before sowing time. In order to secure as fine a
tîith as possible, it is always alvisable to cross-plough
the land in spring, and this should be dont before
drilling for the seed, as it gives another chance for
weed seeds ta start and be destroyed by the harrow-
ing before the drills are made. When bone dust or
any other kind of artificial manure is ta be applied,
it should be sown broadcast on the land just at this
time, as in making the drills it is mixed with the soit.

The distance of drills apart should be thirty inches,
although sone think less sufficient, but in the La-
thians and ather well-farmed di:tricts in Britain drilIs
are generally made thirty inches apart, so as ta allow
ample room for the growth of the plants, and for the
use of the horse-hoe in keeping the ground clean

One great secret of success in growing turnips is ta
sow only when the ground is in moist condition, and
just immediately after the drills are formed, so that
the seed springs and gets somewhat advanced before
the skipping-beetle (black fly) can come on in strong
force ; otherwise, if the seed is sown in dry so it will
not germinate until there comes a shower of rain,
which may be many days thereafter, and by that time
the enemy has gained the vantage ground, so that not
a plant is allowed ta appear above ground. Hence it
is always better ta wait a few days until the necessary
conditions can be secured. The best time for sowing
the Swede here is fromt the Ist ta the 25th lune.
Many seetn ta think that by deferring until later they
are more likely ta escape the ravages of the destruct-
ive insect, but not one-half so much dependc on that
as on taking advantage of his position.

" We think the last number the best issued and hopr. the
farmers and breeders ofCanada appreciate your cffrts ta give
them one of the best journals in their interests on the conti-
nent."--Sharman & Sharman, Souris, Man.
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A Good Word for the Provincial.
IITOR CANADiAN LivE.SToc9 ANo FANNi JOURNAL.
.Sr.,-I am sorry there should be a division in pub.

lic opinion with regard to the Provincial agriculhural
exhibition, and still more so Io find that our reggsla.
tures have resolved to withhold their grant ta this in-
stitution after the present year. It seems to me a piuy
that such a useful institution should be thus donc away
with. Such a course, I consider, will be a serious
loss to the country, and especially to the agriculhurist
and breeder. It is the only purely agricultural fair
that the farmer can really cali his own. Ail the other
large exhibitions are, more or less, cortaminated with
horse races, or side shows of one kind or another,
that re scarcely in keeping with a pure and simple
agricultural exhibit. Ir rnay be aIl right to introduce
such amusements for the purpose of drawing a crowd
and making money, but in a public and national point
of view there should be a higher aim. I hardly think
that the introduction ofthese fùin Crow performances
bas a tendency to improve or elevate the public taýte
or to create a thirst for gencral, uscful, or scientific
knowledge. A Provincial association should be above
ail this. Its aim should be ta impart and encourage,
as much as possible, sound, substantial, agricultural
knowledge regarding the varinous exhibite that are
brought forward ai its annual shows, for when there
are no flighty scare-crow arrangements to attract at-
tention, the public are more apt to give heed to some-
thing more useful and profitable.

It will be readily conceded, I presume, that agri-
culture is the mainstay of ibis province, the founda-
tion, in fact, on which its prosperity rests. Such
being the case, ought it not to be incumbent on our
legislatures, and those who are placed in power, to
do what they can to promote its interests; and what
better way can they devise for doing this than that of
offering priaes for the best of everything that the
faimer can bring forward, whether it be the produce
of the soit or the choice of his flocks and herds ? It
gives a stimulant and an encouragi ment to every one
alike, whether he be laborer or mechanic, landlord or
tenant, importer or breeder, and we regret that our
representatives in Parliament should abandon this in-
stitution as they have donc. We are of the opinion
that it should be kept up and sustained on account of
its national significance, similar to that of the High.
land Society of Scotland or the Royal of England.

Whenever an importer brings out animals that have
taken prizes at these exhibitions, it at once gives them
the greatest importance, and such animals are re-
garded and looked upon as of the best possible type,
and it gives a character ta such stock for ever after.

Some men seem to think that we have no need of
the Provincial now, as other large exhibitions, such as
the Toronto Industrial, etc., have crowded it out and
taken its place. But we fait ta sec it in that way.
Those exhibitions, however largely patronized they
may be at home, are not viewed in the distance in that
way, or looked upon with the same significance by
our neighbots across the line. Prizes won at these
shows are only regarded as of local importance, whilst
those obtained at a Provincial exhibition are lo<oked
upon as the best the Province can produce. This fact
alone should be sufficient inducement to continue this
exhibition.

No one, I presume, will imagine that these time
honored institutions of the good old fatherland will
ever be donc away with, fur they are not only sup-
ported by the sturdy and sensible yeomanry, but also
by the lords and nobles of the land, and even includes
royalty itself. Just so should it be with our Provin-
cial. It should be looked upon and supported as a
national institution that would give an impulse and
character ta our stock and exhibits, and which we
can ili afford ta do without.

O.hawa, 1889. T. Guv.

The 1)axty.

Feedinz Calves.
The calf is the crude material which the dairyman

may partly nould to suit his conditions, and largely
develop to meet his requirements. The law of equiv-
alents is an unchangeable principle underlying ail de-
partments of farmwork, however much it may be
sbifted aside in the speculative world. It must not
be thought that careless and poor feeding can be

made up for by a few days or perhaps weeks of extra
feeding when the flow of milk is looked for. It is
the many little attentions that gather and culminate
into marked and permanent effects, be it for better or
for worse.

As soon as dropped, it is advisable to let the cow
lick her calf, and thus set the wheels of life going, as
this quickens the circulation and gives the caîf a good
start. It is the practice of some ta sprinkle the calf
with sait as soon as dropped, if the mother shows any
diffidence about licking it dry. The best management
requires that If the cow is to be used fur dairy pur-
poses the calf should be removed as soow as possible,
and the milk should be drawn and fed to it from a
pail or patent feeder. If the cow's bag shows a tend-
ency ta cake, we know of nothing better to rub the
bag with than a mixture of camphor and raw linseed
oil, i of the former to 6 of the latter, applied warm
and rubbed in well. In ail such cases of inflamma-
tion of the udder, whether a hurt or caking, owing
to a large flow or impronpr milki.g have fcnd
the above to allay the inflammation, and the conse-
quent pain.

But to return ta the calf. The reason for the ne-
moval of the calf is because the cow is better for it, if
she is to be used for dairy work ; and it is also far
cheaper to buy food, such as linseed, that can be fed
in such quantity as will replace the fat of the whole
milk and thus permit the crean being used for mak-
ing butter. It is better for the cow, owing ta the fact
that she, if a dairy cow, will give more than the calf
requires, and consequently the latter will not be able ta
take ail the milk, which will react with detriment to
her future work at the pail. It is the practice of those
intending to make steers out of their calves, to allow
them ta suckle their dams, and if they aie not beavy
milkers, they provide them with milk from other
cows. This may be ail right to nurture high-blooded
show animais or force a coming steer, but it daes not
pay where the cream may be utilized, and a good sub.
stitute added.

The calf should have the whole new milk or the
colostrum for at least four or five days. This colos.
trum is a food prepared in nature's laboratory and
specially fitted for the young calf, being such as the
nutritive and undeveloped digestive organs of the calf
may assimilate. In composition it varies somewhat
from the milk of a month after birth, but the differ-
ence is, however, one of degree, not of kind. In the
case of the cow the colostrum contains from 15 to 2o
per cent. less water than normal milk, about 20 per
cent. more albuminoids, about the same quantity of
fat, nearly 4 per cent., and in the neighborhood of i
per cent. more ash. Let us apply these facts to the
wants of the young animal. The stomach being small,
a concentrated food is called for, and such colostrum
truly is, it being very rich in albuminoids, as will be
seen from the foregoing. A large quantity of these
constituents is also called for in the building up of
muscle, tendons, ligaments, etc. These albuminoids
are also veîy digestible, being largely in the form
of albumen. The amount of ash in colostrum is one of
its striking features, and a large quantity of this is re-
quired for the construction of the framework of the
young calf. The only constituents that are not con-
tained in the sanie quantity in the colostrum, as in
the milk of a couple of weeks, are the water and sugar
for which the calf's system bas little need.

If the colostrum is fcd for a few days the organs of
digestion will then be strong enough to assimilate any
easy digestible food that may be given in substi-
tution for the fat. It must be sonething not only
easily digestible but equally soothing in its nature as

the colostrum, fur if it causes the slightest irritation of'
the very susceptible mucous lining of the young stom-
ach, diarrhea is sure to follow.

Of ail foo-Is none answer ibis purpose better than
flaxseed steeped in hot water. Skim-milk differs prin-
cipally from whole milk in the loss of fat, though a
very small per centage of the albuminoids will also-
be removed in skimming, as ordmnary cream contains
from 2 to 5 per cent. of albuminoids. Based on the
average composition of flaxseed, it would take about

o Ibs. of it to replace the fat that wou!d be taken
from zoo lbs. whole milk in skimming it. On this as-
sumption, then, in feeding 2 quarts of skim milk from.
1 to 2 Ibs. of flaxseed would be necessary to make it
equal for feeding purposes to whole milk. A good,
method of. preparation is as follows : Add ta a cer-
tain quantity of water Y6 linseed, steep in hot water
and add i of this mixture to 3 of milk,

Next to linseed as a substitute comes oatmeal por-
ridge, as animea contains about 6 per cent. of fat. In
faedi.g grand graa' i y kind tae huiis snouid be
sifted out, as these, owing to their roughness, wili
irritate the lining of the stornach and produce di.
arrhoea. Another important consideration is to feed
the milk blood warm, and also sweet. No more fer-
tile cause of diarrhœa exists in calves than the feeding
of cold sour milk. The former chills the stomach and
thus prevents its being digested, white at the same
time the vitality of the calf is sapped by drawing on,
its animal heat, as the cold milk bas to be raised to
the temperature of its own blood. The acidity of the-
milk interferes with the natural secretions of the
stomach, preventing their normal action, and thus the
food is not digested, and scouring results. Feed the
milk at blood heat (96° lt 98°) and by aIl means be-
fore it becomes sour.

Feed, if possible, three times a day, giving smalU
quantities, in preference to twice a day in larger. By
constantly having green food, grass, etc., in the pen,
the calf will soon learn to nibble a littie of it, and in
this way its digestive apparatus soon becomes devel-
oped sufficiently to eat bulky foai.

There are many preventatives of scouring once it
bas begun. The most natural method of stopping it
is ta return to the whole milk again for a short while
until the digestive organs are again soothed. Boiled
milk will allay the inflammation somewbat, as will
also linseed, which is very soothing, and will soon
allay the feverish condition of the intestines. In se-
vere cases flour, boiled or raw, may be used, and per-
haps an infusion of oak bark, but these tend strongly
ta produce the opposite effect, andsbould not bc used
except in very extreme cases.

In feeding so much depends upon the nature and
peculiarities of the different animais that too much
importance mav be easily attached to bare figures..
There is a large margin for the feeder to exercise his
skill, and no where is this greater in extent than in.
the feeding of calves.

PAssAGE.

I 1H i l" l lU il 1
A

2x12

CALF PEN.

We give a plan of an arrangement for the easy.
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-feeding of calves, similar to one used by Mr. E. D.
Smith, of Churchville, prsident of the Holstein As.
sociation. The side of the pen facing the passage
is divided off into stalls, 2 x 2 ft., A, and allow
cd to project one foot in the passage to prevent the
calves from bothering one another, sucking each
.other's ears, etc. B is a smalt box of such a size as to
permit of a pail being held firmly in it. Through the

-wall a heart-shiaped hole is cut, to admit of the calf
getting its head through nicely, but not its feet. To
the side of the wall close to the box, a small chain
and snap is fastened so that as soon as the calf puts
its head through to drink, this rhain is snapped on to
a small neck strap that is always on them. They are
thus prevented (rom troublin.; the other calves while
feeding, and are so held unti aIl are through.

After the milk bas been fed, they are given a siall
.quantity of fine chopped oats, etc., in the boxes. This
-serves not only for the purpose of nutrition, but also
'to divert their mind. frnm the mUt. the cnse-:::

being that they never suck each other when let loose.
Mr. Smith claims that he bas had notrouble whatever
in learning them to walk up to the stalîs and drink,
and now when they hear the pails being set in the
boxes, they advance at once to their sails.

'For the CANADIAN Liva-STocK AND FARSI JOURNAL.
Ensilage.

uV 'ROF. J. W. ROBERTSON, ONTARIO AGRICUL
TURAL COLLEGE, GUELIH.

No single subject connected with agriculture is to.
day creating so much discussion or receiving so much
thought(ul attention from the farmers of Ontario as
that of ensilage. And it deserves more attention than

-has yet been given to if. A prejudice still exists in
,the minds of a few farmers against the construction
and use of silos. That feeling, which can hardly be
dignified by being called a judgment, had its origin
in the partial failures of some of the first efforts
to introduce that system of preserving fodders into
this country. But as the causes of such failures, or

-the only partial successes in the application of the
true theory of curing fodders in a silo, have been dis.

-covered, and can be always guarded against, reme.
-died or removed, satisfactory resuits .nay now be relied
upon with certainty. In the handling of any perish.
able article, hap-hazard treatment wilt give nap-
hazard results.

Occasionally no loss may be sustained, but gener-
ally the damage and loss will he proportionate to the
absence of applied knowledge and skill. A clear
knowledge of "how to do it " with ability, to do it
just that way, will enable farmers as well as other men
to successfully cope with the things most difficult to
do well. The simplest and easicit jobs need similar
mental equipment in the man who undertakes them.
The curing of a crop of fodder corn in a silo is, now
an easy and certainly satisfactory task to the farmer
who will follow directions with reasonable prudence

Let me make clear the use of these new names. A
silo is simply an air-tight building, box, tank, com-
partment, trench or pit into which fodders in a succu-
lent state are put for preservation and curing. Silage,
or as if is sometimes written, ensilage, is the feeding

.substance alter it bas been so preserved and cured.
Hence there are corn silage, clover silage, oats and
peas silage, etc. It used to be stated that there was
a loss in the feeding value of fodders when taken from
a silo. W'hen the silage was partially rotten of course
that was the case, but the same condition of quality
and consequent loss in feeding value would resuit if
hay, grain or straw were allowed to become rotten

.in the mows or ganary. The rotting was and always is

consequent upon unsuitable conditions, which the silo
is intended to guard against and remove. Then came
the period when scienifie men and others loudly and
vehemently advertised the presumption of those who
said they found the feeding value f the fodder in-
creased by the heating in the silo. However, the
cows were and aie of that opinion still, and in esti-
matinl the feeding value of a fodder, the verdict of
the animal that consumes it is always worth more
than the opinion c' a chemist. " Oh but," rejoined
the chemist, " you cannot take anything out of a silo
you did not put into it." But the fact contradicts their
assertion. Would a dairyman pay any heed to a
" book scientist " (?) who told him with scholarly dig.
nity and unbecoming contempt for facts, that he
could not take anything out of his cheese-curing room
that he did not put into if ? He knows he puts in
green uncured cheese, almost wholly indigestible, and
that he takes out cured cheese almost wholly digesti-
b!c. Inth same .ay, tu buu extetm, cured sitage
bas a higher feeding value than the fodder direct from
the field.

The manner of growing the crop bas very impor-
tant influence on the possibility of its advantageous
curing. A fodder coin crop must be grown to r.ear
maturity. Thereby the several plants will contain
the largest amount of nourishment, and will also be
capable of long preservation without loss. The fecd-
ing value pet acre is also highest when the crop grown
is almost mature when cut. The conditions requisite
for securing that degree of growth in the corn plants
in our Province are (t) early planting, (2) thin seed.
ing, and (3) frequent cultivation.

i. The land for a corn crop should be drained,
either naturally or by ar.ificial underdrainage. It
should be worked into a fine seed-bed. To attain
that, I recommend deep fail ploughing, and only sur.
face cultivation in the spring. Esrly planting should
be shallow, that the sun may warm the seed-bed and
seed, and so prevent rotting. A liberal quantity of
barn-yard manure, worked into the soil, will be profit-
ably applied. Phosphate fertilizers are also valuable.

(2) The crop should be grown in rows. If the 'nd
be very weedy it it can be cleaned more economicatly
by planting in hills. Thrce seed% to the bill, three
feet apart both ways, will be enough. The rows
should be from 3 feet to 3 ft. 6 in. apart. The seed
should te put in not thicker than one grain every six
inches in each row. A common force-feed seed drill
may be used, ail the spouts except two or three being
stopped up. Level cultivation is preferable to 'hilling
up " or " moulding up."

(3) As soon as the corn appears two inches above
ground if should be harrowed over with light harrows.
That treatment will keep down any growth of grass
and destroy the tender weeds. The harrowing should
be repeated twice before the corn is six inches high.
Frequent cultivation between the rows or hills after-
wards will keep down weeds and promote growth.
The cultivation should be continued, but after the
corn grows to be two feet high it should be shallower.
That may be kept up until the stalks are higher than
the man and the horse. When the lower leaves be-
gin to turn yellow and the ears of corn are in the
milky stage, and quite fit for boiling for table use, the
crop should bu cut. In another article I will furnish
a description and illustration of the most economical
carrying convenience for carrying the crop to the silo.
I also propose to prepare plans and drawings to aid
your readers in a clear conception of the best way of
constructing a silo.

It is possible to cure silage to advantage and in
such a way that it may be preserved indefinitely,

mainly because the cells of plants continue to live after
the stalks are severed from the roots. It is the func.
tion of plants while growing to deoxidire carbon and
accumulate the energy of the sun for the future ser-
vice of!lower animais and man. It is the function of
animais to oxidize and so expend the energy previously
stored in the plants, and which they have appropri-
ated in the furm of food. The cells of plants in the
stalks, leaves and grain, aflter these parts are separ.
ated from the root or whole plant which bore them,
simulate the action of living animais so far that they
begin to absorb oxygen and evolve carbonic acid. In
this manner is heat generated. And if these cells be
robust from sufficient maturity, the temperature will
be considerably increased. Robust cells f:om plants
almost mature are also much less liable to become the
prey of minute bacteria. They are able to resist their
attacks. If conflned in bulk in the presence ofordin-
ary atmospheric air, they will raise the temperature
to a point between 125- anti 150- iah. When the
temperature is mantained anywherc between these
points for some days the life of the cells is destroyed,
as are also the spores of mould, etc., which will have
been depusited from the air on the plants or parts of
the plants. These spotés are practicall. everywhere
disseminated. Hence in filling a silo the observation
of a few simple requirements are indispensable to suc-
cess.

rst. It is essential that the silo be air.tight and
frost-proof.

2nd. The crop to be ensiled must be grown to a
stage when the several plants will be almost mature.

3rd. The crop to be ensiled should be put in loosely
at first, to permit of quick and suficient heating.
Only the sides and corners should be tramped.

4th. The lifting may proceed every day, every sec.
ond day, or every third day, with equally satisfactory
results.

5th. The silage may be covered with cut straw to a
depth of two feet. Or it may be left uncovered alto.
gether at the expense of wasting only the top six
inches.

In the following formula I have tried to put the
whole theory. By life I mean life as in the celis, or
life in the spores, which would be destroyed by a tem-
perature above 125° Fah. If air finds admission
through a knot-hote or crack, or down the side of a
silo from lack of tramping that part, and corners, it
will carry spores with it and so introduce new life.

SILO CONDITIONS. RPsUt.LT.

Life in the cells of the plants. i Oxidation generat-
(a) In the presence of air. J ing heat.
Lire in spores. Mould.
(b) In the presence of air. u

Life in cells. Fermentation.
(c) No ait. j

No ilte in plant cells or spores. Preservation.(d) No air.j

Poultry.•
For the CANaotA, LivE.SrocC AND FAnuM louatNAt..
Spring Work in the Poultry Yards.

BY W. C. T. PETER, ANGUS, ONT.
The spring season, so soon to beupon us, will

cause a general interest in the watching and caring
for chicks. The busy farmer's wife can barely spare
the time to look alter a few setters and their flocks
well enough to get the best return for time and trou-
ble expended. I often used to wonder that ourfarm-
ers' wives cared so little (seemingly) for domestic
poultry, as in contrast to women in similar, posi-
tions in England. Bat observation bas taught me that
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it is lndeed only a ueming indifference. I find their
duties so much more arduous and extensive that
but for the necessity of havang eggs tu bake with and
furnish the table in summer, few can take upon their
already over-burdened shoulders the additional labor
of keeping a large flock of fowls. To my mind farm-
ers are sadly out of pocket in not adding a substantial
flock of well-bred stock in either ducks, hens, geese
or turkeys, to swell their profits every year. My ex-
perience is that hens and ducks pay by far the best,
as a general rule, and the reason is this . ducks lay
well, their eggs hatch a good percenttge, and young
ducks fed ail t'àey will cat, for market stock, are
ready for killing at from eight tu ten weeks' old. It
is folly to keep them longer, for if well forced for-
ward they will be in prime condition at ten weeks'
old, and are in the market at a season when they will
command extra high prices. In favor of hens we say,
they lay more eggs, and pullets lay earlier than young
ducks, and if the large breeds are kept, they will
markiet at bht monthe nkt. .ntan t.n

according to variety. As my idea just now is to lighten
the labor of those who have the care of the poultry on
the farm, I will mention as first in order setting hens.
A great deal of time can be saved by having a place
set apart for them, so that if you have a dozen or so
of sitters you can put them in one roon or small shed,

where ail can be attended to at the one expense of
time and trouble ; their nests should be made te shut
themin, So thIt theycannot then get off at unseasonable
times, or stop off the nest so long that the eggs will
get chilled. By setting two or three hens at one time
ail the chicks can be given to two, or if poor hatch-
ers, te one hen ; this not only saves time, but money,
for the hen eats most of the dainties that are in some
cases saved and given to her for the chicken's benefit.
To make the nests, take a box, or make one about
twenty inches square, leaving the front open ; across
the bottom of the front nail a stri about four inches
wide ; this is te hold in the nest matenal, or else the
hen in getting in and out will spread it so that the
eggs vill roll out. Make a door of lath strips to fin-
ish the front, and nail it by leather strips to the side
of the box ; fasten the door with a hook and ring, or
a button. Any boy of ten can make these nests, and
by storing themn away after using, they will answer
for several years. Nests such as these could be put
in a woodshed, or any small place near at hand to
be convenient for those attending them. Put dry sand
in the bottom of the nest, at this season, and short
straw in plenty, to make a gond snug nest, weil filled
in at the corners, and nicely hollowed in the centre ;
but if the nest is not shaped and the corners not
filled, they will roll out, and into the empty corners ;
and you will be surprised te find two or three quite
cold some morning through this cause. And Aid you
ever notice that it is always the eggs vou prize that
come to grief; or they were se nearly hatched that a
few more hours would have given you living chicks ?
I think the art of doing mean things, in the saintliest
manner, is the hen's greatest natural forte ; they can
make you bubble and boit with rage; they can make
you say words you thought you never knew till then,
and look like a picture of calm content and ineffable
sweetness ail the time. Wel, to return te business.
In setting tht hens I give them nest eggs for a couple
of days till they get used to their quarters, and to
being let off for their feed. Let them off every day
as near as possible at the same hour. If they will not
get off, lift them off, and shut the door until you wish
them to go back. If you cannot remember tht hens
that occupy each nest, tie or sew a piece of cloth to
the leg of cach hep, and tack a piece like it te the

nest sie occupies, and when she is ready to return
open her door, and nane Limes out of ten she will go
to her own nest. Feed setting hens on whole grain
and give clean water. If you have a sand floor to
the bouse she will take a dust bath ; if not, provide
one or two boxes of sand for the biddies ; they will
often prefer a bath to their food. Now you sec by
this plan, while the hens are off feeding you can ex-
amine the nests, for some will be near hatching, some
may have a broken egg that needs removing, etc.
Always shut the doors se that the hens cannot go on
to each other's nests. AIl this is so very simple to pet.
form, it is a pity it seems so much on paper. Any
one can attend to forty sitting hens, look at every
nest and have the birds closed an again in haif an
hour, whereas a trip to the stables for one hen, up in
the hay mow for another, and an odd corners every
where for the rest, entails a lot of trouble, and Biddy
is almost sure to s-eal hier nest in an inaccessible
place, so you cannot Fee if anything goes wrong with
,ih. vIndreds of chicks die unisuspected of having
been hatched, for want of proper food, small grain,
etc., which they cannot procure fur themselves, and
the:r owners not knowing of their existence, cannot
provide ; and in most cases it is the early flocks that
are lost, for as spring advances Biddy will make ber
nest out of doors almost every Lime, or on the floor
at any rate, nature teaching ber that it is the coolest
place.

Let me say in conclusion, that one early chick is
better than two late ones. Be kind te your stock and
gentle in your manners. There is enough of the aris-
tocrat about Biddy to appreciate these attributes of
gentility. Never give a sitting hen a chaff nest, it will
stick to the moist fluff of the newly hatched chicks
and fairly glue them up.

Raising Young Turkeys.
EDiTon CANAOIAN LivE.SToCK AND FAu fouRNAL.

SiR,-I have great difficulty in raising young tur-
keys. There is no trouble in hatching them, but I
cannot raise them, as they ail dit before six weeks
old. They seem strong enough for about two weeks,
then they will drop their wings and die. By giving
me any hints on food and management that this may
be ov rcome you will greatly oblige

MRs. W. M'C.
ANSWER BY W. C. G. PETER, ANGUS, ONT.

As I have no symptoms to guide me, will say it
may be lice,*or the young flock may be confined too
much to one place, or on the reverse side allowed to
have too free run and get out white the dew is on the
grass, which is almost surely fatal at the age you
mention. The birds may be anbred, and in that case
are inherently weak ; or your soil may be damp and
clayey, and if se you may as well give up trying te
raise turkeys. They can not succeed and pay well on
a damp, cold, clay soit. Here where the soil is light
and sandy, turkeys thrive with little care. I am often
surprised to see them grow and do so weli, in some
cases almost entirelyneglected. As (aras myexperience
goes in giving advice as to management, I would say,
dust the turkey or hen before you set them with Per-
sian insect powder. This will keep the mothers from
getting loaded with vermin while they are sitting, as
the feverish state of their bodies while brooding gen.
erates lice in awful numbers sometimes, and these are
deposited on the young poults as soon as they are
hatched, and then begins the work of destruction.
Just before the eggs are to hatch, dust the mother
again very gently whilte on the nest ail along the back,
and if ail the mites are not gone frcm her, they will
take their departure directly. This ounce of preven-
tion will save much trouble and many poults. When
ail are hatched next morning lift off the mother gen-
tly to a new place, and for the first six weeks or so
the coop should be moved daily, so the birds have
clean ground to prevent disease getting a hold ; but
if kept in a coop and not often moved they will surely
droop and die off in large numbers. It is well not to
let them out of a coop till between two and three

weeks old, as the mother will stray too far and the-
poults get almost exhausted, and so.ne will be lost.
Always keep them in di the dew is off the grass, till
the red head is well shot. This will be, under favor-
able circumstances, when they are about cight to nine
weeks old. After thut your young birds are very
11ardy. Fed the young the first week five or six
tunes a day, not too much at a time-hard boiled
eggs chopped fine and mixed up crumbly with bread
crumbs or oatmeal ; boiled rice, cuds, a little cooked
chopped meat, bread and milk. Millet seed, canar?
seed and the large oatmeal grits, an onon cut fine,
are ail good for the first two weeks, also a mea oc-
casionally of scalded mixed bran, shorts and cornmea
-not much of the latter. When the red is shooting.
put a little cayenne in the mixed food now and then.
Always scald the soft fed. Rice boiled in milk will
prevent diarrhoea, that is so apt to attack them then,
and it is better to prevent it than to doctor them after
they are attacked. I have said so much on this ques-
tion because at will interest many readers besides your
correspondent. If the birds are inbred, tu purnhase
a 'nale bird at once is th best r.medy.

Trouble with Hens.
EwaTuc CANAIAN LivE£-STocc ANt) FAnui JOaRAL.

I wish to know, if possible, the disease which
affects hens as follows : They throw their heads upp
stagger, look straight up, and some even turn their
heads backward until they tumble over.

If you will kindly answer through the columns of
your valuable paper, stating some eflectual remedy,.
you will greatly oblige, yours truly,

SunIScRIER.

ANSwER UY w. G. C. PETER, ANGUS, ONT.

You say your hens stagger, turn their heads back-
wards, and tumble over. Look for lice. But I
think more likely they are over fed. You can tell by
examining the under part of body at the bîck called.
the apron, in England. If too fat, separate the fat
ones from the rest, and feed largely of bran and oats,
no corn, and very little wheat, and make them
scratch. Fasting for a day will do them good-no
feed nor water. If inbred, it is epilepsy, which affects
the brain; or indigestion will cause a similar condi-
tion. Indigestion is largely caused by ton much
sameness of food, and inactivity while in winter quar-
ters. Give ail the fowls " Douglas' Mixture " in the
drinking water, a gill to a ten.quart pail. It is made
as follows : Take 8 ot. of sulphate of iron (copperas)
and 1 fluid oz. of sulphurc aci, put in an earthen.
vessel one gallon of water, into which put the sul-
phate of iron. When thoroughly disstlved, add thm
acid, stir, let settle, and bettle off, and it is ready for
use. You can use it three times per week.

The Apiary.

Spring Feeding.
11V R. F. liOL.TERMANN, iRANTFORD, ONT.

After such a season as the past there is no doubt
that shortage oi stores will be aIl too frequent. After
becs have past through the winter to what extent
the absence of abundance of feed effect brood rearing.
is a disputed question, and one which might well re-
ceive soie careful investigation. Of course there
should be enough honey or stores in the hive to pro-
vide the old becs with ail they require for themselves.
Next it is highly probable when the becs sec there is
a likelihood of shortage in this direction they will not
allow as much brood to be reared as if such shottage
would not be probable, therefore plenty of stores.
should be given.

HOW TO FEED.

This is a question difficult to answer. Solid food,
and ail at one time if possible, is perhaps the safest,
the theoretic objection being the liqud fed, and that
frequently will excite the becs, making them imagine
a honey flow exists, and after having stored ail in the
combs thcy next rush out of the hive on the lookout
for more. This, especially with cold winds, will oc-
casion heavy losses. The excitement wears the ai-
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ready none too vigorous bees out, and the additional
brood reared through this stimulus will not compen
sate for the loss. Solid food, placed, say above the
combs, cannot so excite the beces ; they can only ge t

a little at a time, and the food actually keeps the becs
at work in the hive when they mighi otherwise be fly
ing out. '

When bees can fly out it is not necessary to feed
them the best of granulated honey ; niaple syrup and
coarser or perhaps mare properly less impure b -eets,
will do, as the bees can have frequent discharges.

COMn OR EXTRACTED HONEY.

Many having a few colonies of beces will wonder
what kind of honey they had better take, comb or ex-
tracted. This is a diîficult question to answer. The,
locality, thc oeason, the man, and the time h fas at his
disposal all influence the prublem. If the locality is
such that honey flows are graduai, extracted honey
would be better to take, as slow filling of sections gives
an inferior honey. If the bulk of the honey taken be
dark, comb honey would be better to take, for dark
grades of honey are more salable in comb than in
the extracted form. If you are far trom railways and
the product will have to be shipped long distances by
rail and waggon, extracted honey would be better to
take.

TUE SEASON.

There are many poor or inferior seasons for honey
when no comb honey could be secured for market,
and yet extracted honey may be secured in small quan.
tities. This is a strong argument in favor of t:king
extracted honey.

Now as to the influence the bee-keeper and the
time he bas at his disposal has : It requires a man of
experience to make a success of taking comb honey.
He must understand how to keep his colonies strong
yet not have them swarm ; he must understand his
locality, knowing when generally the honey flows
commence and their duration ; he must have time te
watch bis bees more closely, as they have to be kept so
near the swarming impulse. Ail th.ngs considered, for
the average farmer it pays better te take extracted
honey.

i Sill'K.ENIENTs.

The bee-keeper should have all the necessary im-
plements for his operations. The smoker should be
in good condition and in first-class working order, so
as not te fail him for any critical operation. Old
pieces of rag set on fire, and the smoke fron then
blown upon the becs with one's breath, is often only
another method of exciting the becs to anger. When
a good smoker bas been secured, it should be placed
in a sheltered place where moisture will not injure it,
either destroying it, or at Ieast preventing it from se-
maining in first-class order for any lengtb of time.
Care should also be taken that any fuel remaining in
the harrel will not set fire to surrounding m:terial.
A box with a tight cover, in the open yard away from
buildings, is a convenient and safe place to keep a
smoker.

Honey extractors: there arc many designs, and
those sold by reliable dealers ail have their merits.
With them care should be taken to have them perfect-
ly clean for the honey season, and dry at all times of
the year. The method of allowing boney in large
quantities or drippings to remain in them is a bad one
and must end in the injury of the honey and the ex.
tracter.

WINTER REl'OSITORIEs.

A great many farmers keep bees in places that are
very detrimental to successful wintering. The main
reason is ignorance of what really is the best place

and the conditions required for successful wintering.
It will he well before lung to give ihis subject some
attention,.sn that evey one can select or construct
cheaply such a place for next winter as may be better
or best suited for bees. Much winter loss can perhaps
be avoided in this way. Just to mention ont instance,
the room in a bouse is generally a place vorse than
ouiside for becs, yet how often do we hear the re-
maik, "I lost my bees and I do not know why ; they
were piaced in a room in the house and given the best
of care,' and it is alI blamed on " bad luck."

In the January number of the Li% a SrocK JoUR-
N .%L, reference was made tu an experiment in winter
ing becs by J. E. Pond. It was G. W. Demaree
who conducted the experiment.

GET REAY loR IHE HARVESi.

The Indiana Farmer makes these very sensible re-
marks about getting ready now for the coming honey
harvest:

" Who of our farmer readers do not dislike to take
the time in spring and summer, when every moment
is so valuable, to put sections together, paint and re-
pair haves, etc.? Ail this is work that certainly
shold be donc now, during the cold and stormy
weather. Think, too, what a pleasure it will be to
feel that all is in readiness for swarms, let them come
as early as they will. A golden motto for any bee.
keeper is, have everything ready early, and get all
in readiness when it can be donc with the least out-
lay of valuable time."

Hortwuktural.

Though the time to prune apple trees varies with
conditions, yet the trend of opinion is that carly
spring is the best season for such work. At this time
the wounds heal quickly and prevent rotting. Some
have given the time to be when your knife is sharp,
but tis will only apply to small limbs, and not to the
medium sized ones. Timely work in cutting off the
small limbs is what is called for, thereby getting rid
of the danger of death to the tree, and lessening
the chances of checking its growth. Judicious
pruning not only improves the beauty of the tree,
but it also strengthens their vitality, and increases
their fruitfulness. By pruning, the flow of sap is
checked, thereby permitting of its better assimilation.
Better fruit also follows. The result of letting the
sun and the air in a that a better colored, and better
ripened fruit is gathered. All dead limbs should be
removed ; in'erlocking ones separated and the whole
tree balanced. Common paint is a good thing to ap-
ply to wounds left by the removal of large limbs.

Fungi Injurious to Farm Plants.
(Third Paper.)

RUST (Putinia graminis.)
This is one of the most subite and most harrassing

enemies in the vast army of low organisms that battl,
with other nlants under the farmer's care for the posses-
sion of their life's fortress ; and though they never
succeed in gaining supreme power, yet sap them of
their vitality and lessen materially the returns to the
granary, both in quantity and quality.

It bas been held by some few persons that wheat
rust was due to mere atmospheric influences, such as
dampness, causing the straw to split, and then the ac-
tion of the air on the iron in the juices of the plant
producing the alternate red and black coloring which
they called, with some show of reasoning, the red and
black oxides. Thorough research and elaborate ex.
periment with the aid of the microscope, bas placed
it beyond question that rust is to be classed with the
long list of injurious fungi so detrimental to the growth
of crops.

Though there are many dissenteis fron the osthodox
theory of DeBary, yet owng to the want of proof and
experiments to give valhdity to their statements, we
find the Icading authorities on the question, with the
exclusion of perhaps one or two, accepting the ex.
tended researches of DeBary as conclusive pruof that
the barberry is one of the culprits in fostering tbis
pest. These dissenters, though they may have little
doubt that the barberry is not a host for this parasite,
and though they endeavor to yick holes in DeBary's
researches, are yet wanting greatly in the truc Dar-
winian method of procedure-they do not bring for-
ward any reliablè expetiments nor researches to give
substance to their theorizing.

It cannot be asserted dogmatically that the bar.
berry is the sole cause of rust, but it may bt asserted
truthfully, backed by DeBary's extensive experiments,
and common observation, that it is one of the,nurtur-
ers of this pest. In England they have found that
the mahonia also serves the purpose. There is no
more duubt about the assertion that the barberry
plays a part in the life history of this fungus than
there is in that of saying that there are others as well,
yet undiscovered that serve the samne purpose. On
the island of Australia there is not a barberry plant to
be found, yet they are annually troubled with rust.
Some account for this, with a certain amount of plans
ibility, that the spores are so light and produced in
such great numbers that they could easily be car-
ried by the wind thousands of miles, but the most
likely view is that there arc other plants that are cap-
able of performing this function as well as the bar.
berry, but so far they have escaped discovery.

If during the early spring months, say the latter
part of May or early part of June, the leaves of the
barberry are examined, smail yellow patches will in-
variably be found on the underside of the leaf. Fig-
ure i is a cross section of one of these affected leaves,
thruugh the yellow patches, which was obtained by
the writer after many efforts in this direction, and
which bas been carefully and truthfully engraved by
our artist from a drawing made by the writer while
viewing the section through a microscope with lens
that magnified sixty-five times. This section was
made from the Ieaf cf the ordinary barberry on the
2nd of June. The small circular cases noticeable at
the bottom of the cut, which represent the underside
of the leaf, contains the small spores that are in-
strumental in introducing the rust on the grain-stalk
in early summer.

fig-..
Cross section oran affected barberry lcaf, magnified 6s times,

made and June.
Their size may easily be judged from the engraving,

which truly represents them in form as well as size,
bearing in mind that these are 65 times larger than
the real spores. One of these pockets is shown in the
engraving as just bursting, and the spores about to be
destributed. It goes without saying that these minute
spores, produced in thousands by each leaf, would be
easily carried by a slight breeze many miles to wreak
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distruction on a wheatfield. Naw each of these spores
is endowed wiih the power of producing a patch of
rust on a wheatstalk if it be ournished with the warmth
and moisture that it requires for germination ; and as
its desires in this direction are soon and easily met,
the vast majority succeed in carrying out their object
in lite. Beginning ta grow, they send out smali
fibrous roots or mycelium, which seeks in the tissues
of the growing wheat stem nourishment for their
growth. The mycelium spreads with great rapidity,
and the tension asising from this soon causes the straw
ta split. Soon alter this occurrence the work of rapi1
reproduction begins.

It will be remembered that mn our previous article
on black knot there were two kinds of spores that hat

two different functions to perform in the perpetuation
of the fungi. One was the summer spores (conidia),
the other the winter spores (arcospores); the work all
lotted the former being the rapid spreading of the
pest during the early summer months and the function
of the latter te tide it over the winter season.

Now in the wheat rust a close analogy in ibis re-

spect exists, there heing spores with the same office

ta perfortu. After the straw bursts a reddish substance
may be noticed with the naked eye in little strips.
Examined under the microscope with a p'wer Of 325
diameters, they are seen as in figure 2, marked i.

The truc function of these summer spores, or techni-

cally uredo sporec, is the rapid reproduction of this

parasite during the summer months. They are light,
and produced in great numbers, and if given a proper
temperature and moisture they spread the disease
very quickly. Each one of these summer spores will,
ifit obtains a foothold, and germinate on a wheat-

stalk, send out mycelium, and become a man.

ufactory of spores of its own kind, and fit

them for the carrying on of their work of de-

struction. This accounts for the rapid transmission
of this disease fromin plant ta plant, from field to field,
and district ta diîtrict. Later on towards fall, the
winter spore, (telento spores) take the place of the sum-

mer spores, and are pduced on the same mycelium.

A, figure 2, represents these spores magnified 325
times.

FIg- Z.
A, winser spore: B, sumner spores, both magnfiad 32s times.

Both these drawngs have been mrade by the writer
from natural spores, and have been correctly engraved

in every detail.
These winter spores possess vitality enough te

withstand the winter's cold and serve the purpose of

carrying the disease over the winter. This they do,
and though the rusted straw may be fed or used for

bedding, and put in the manure, their vitality is but

little impaired. In harvesting the wheat, these spores
being ripe and only held on the wheat stem with very
slender stalks, many f.dl to the ground. lere they
lie dormant until early next sprin.g ; when warm

weather sets in and the air is full of moi,ture these

spores germinate, as seen in figure 3.
A long tube is sent out, and on these small spores

(sporidza) are produced, which, when ripened, are
wafted in all directions by the winds. If they come

Mer W. Snith. Magmified Soo tines.

in contact with a harberry leaf, which at this time is
just nicely out, it at once springs nto lfie and pierce
the tender tissue of the leaf and thrives. These spo.
rida have never been known ta germinate on any
plant other than the barberry and its near relative, the
mahonia.

As te whether rusted straw is injurlous if fed to cat-
tie, Cooke & Berkley, of England, rn their book on
Fungi, give the lollowing: "Then, again, it is

fairly open ta inquiry whether in years when 'red
rust ' and ' mildew ' are more than usually plenti.

" fui on grasses, these may not be te a certain extent
"injurious. Without attempting te associate the cat-
"tie plague in any way with fungi on grass, it is nev-

ertheless a most remarkable coincidence that the
"year in which the cattle disease was rvost preva-
" lent in this country was one in which there was-at
" least in some districts-more ' red rust' on grasses
" than we ever remember te have seen before or

since ; the clothes of a person walking through the
rusty field soon became orange-colored from the
abundance of spores. Grazers on this point
again seem ta be generally agreed that they do

" not rhnk ' red rust ' bas been proved injurious ta
cattle."

As it is the universal custon ta feed rusted straw
with as free a hand as clean straw, and as no data ex.
ists as to injurious effects resulting, it is safe ta form
the conclusion that it does lutte harm, if any, in this
respect.

It is ta be deplored that in this case no effectual,
and at the same time practical remedy, has been
foun: sa far. The barberry is without doubt one of
the culprits that favor the continuance of this parasite,
and on this account the growing of it for ornamental
or other purposes should not be encouraged. As in
all other diseases of a like nature, healthiness of the
plant which they attacked, is one of the strongest
safeguards against iijury. Over-richness of soit that
tends te produce a loose, cellular growth, predisposes
plants ta these attacks. A deficiency in mineral food
opens the way for these attacks, and on this account
the proportion of organic ta the mineral cinstituents
in a soi is of great importance.

As a result of the extensive investigations of the
Royal Agiicaltural Society of England, the follow-
ing conclusions were drawn :

r. It would appear that reasons are the chiefcause
of rust. and that sudden changes of temperature and
rain, accompanied with close, still. weather, are favoi-
able ta the spread of the disease.

2. That low-lying, rich soils are most subject ta
attack.

3. That high farming and too generous manuring,
particularly with nitrogenous manures, promote mii-
dew.

4. That early so%%ing is desirable on all lands sub.
ject to attacks.

5. That while no description of wheat is proof
against disease, red wheats are generally less injured'
than white wheats.

6. That wheat near barberry hedges is more affect-
cd than that at a distance.

The Home,

Pet Lore for Pet Lovers.
BY OI.VE TIHORNE MIL.ER.

Canaries and parrots are so universally kept that it
would seem almost unnecessary to speak of their care,

,yet what abuses do we not observe every day as we
pass along the streets ? Birds living in the glare of
the hot sun, and against a burning brick wall ; birds
placed on the sill with the windnw wide open and a
strong draught over their shivering little bodies ;
hirds left out in-changes of weaiher, and tilt late at
night, when they have been made tender by housing ;
birds swathed in muslin up ta their roofs, so that they
can scarcely sec over, with other abuses too numer-
ous ta mention. Canaries, in truth, are hardy litle fel-
lows, and will endure much neglect and carelessness,
but other birds will not. People are surprised ta sec
them die sa casily, white I must confess I arn often
surprised to sece them live.

In regard ta the general care of birds there is little
difference in the needs of the various kinds, and that
has already been spoken of; now, as to the desira-
bility and the peculiar necessities of diff-rent birds.
The canary,itreaied according ta the directions given,
should be happy and contented, and live ta a good
old age.

The robin is a pleasmng pet, though not much of a
singer in captivity. He theives best if allowed the tn
of a room, but he is always cheerful if he bas onlya
large cage wrth plenty of gravel, nicely prepared food,
and half a dozen meal worms daily. If not caged >-

grows very tame ; enjoys coming ta the table -nd p. r-
taking of the food as well as the life about him, in
fact, making himself one of the family. He is not
slow in expressing his opinion of things that go on
about him, and though you may not always under-
stand just the peint he makes, you can readily sec
that he has clear ideas of his own. He has also well-
d.fined notions about the fitness of things. One that
I know of, seeing sliced cucumbers in the dish that
he considered suitable for his bath. deliberately hfted
out each slice, threw it on the flo r, and then pro-
ceetled to hiathe in the water left in the dish.

The thru<hes are all charming pets. Thoueh sby
about singing, they utter so many sofr, liquid notes
and calis, indulge in so much exquisite " whisper
singing," that one forgives their reserv*ng the song for
the great oui-of doors. They require the same treat-
ment as the robin, soft food, fruit, and meal worms;
but, not being so self-assertive as he, they need look-
ing after more carefully. They are never jolly. like
their better known relative, but are so lovely and gen
tle that one becomes deeply attached ta them.

Blue birds are pretty and winning, and will sing
their delicious little werble all day long. They are
not so casily frightened as thrushes, nut so timid, bat
neither do they impress one as quite se intelligent.
They must have the same care as the birds ahove
mentioned, and like them, aiso, are very fond of the
bath.

The Baltimore oriole is, as every one knows, bril-
liantly beauiuiol, and two or three together make a
fine show ; they are bright and lively in a cage, but
they do not sne much, excepting for a short time in
the spring. Their care is the same as the robins,
only ihey have more need of fruit than be ; all winter
they must have fresh slices of apple, and they much
enjoty grapes, currants, and small berries lbke huckle-
berries.

A satisfactorv pet is the red-wing blackhird, who
will flute bis " O-ka-kee '' all winter in the hou;e.
He is shy at first. but soon learns confidence, and be-
comes fearless and tame. Epecially is he attractive
when allowed the freedom of the bouse. makmng him-
self one of the household. and attending the family
meals wih perfect regularity.

One of the hardest birds ta keep in a cage is our
briliant scarlet tanager. He is shy and hates ta be
looked at; hie is dainty, and will not eat unless his
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food is exacitly to his mind ; le usually pines for lib-
erty, which he is apt to get by death. None but the
most carefut and most devoted of pet-lovers can keep
a tanager alive.

The flicker, or golden.winged wookpecker, is also
rather hard to keep, although if taken young and
thoroughly tamed he will live for years in a cage.
When caged in adult years be is exceedingly shy and
wild, and will al.îost beat himself to death against
bis bars. le eats mocking-bird food.

We olen see the hoh.o.link for sale in the city, but
he cannot be recommended as a pet. He is wild,
hard to make acquaintance with and to put confidence
in people. It is no wonder, however, when one con.
siders the constant persecution to which ha is su b.
jected as tice.bird or reed-bird. Moreover the charm
of the bob.o-link is bis wonderfut song, and to give
that he needs the suminer air to soar in, the warm
lune weather and the sweet sunny meadow to inspire
him. ie is not a success in a cage. The cedar bird is
pretty to look at, but he is a silent fellow, and in cap.
tivity rather dull.

Some of the larger birds, which cannot be kept in
an ordinary cage, are most fascinating pets in the
country, or even in town where one has ronm. No
creature that ever came out of an egg will affird more
amusenent than a blue.jay or the common crow,
though the latter must be kept mostly out of doors,
So wily, so knowing, so full of pranks arc both these
birds, that one gets attached to them as to a frolic.
some child. The jay will hammer your furniture to
pieces, destroy your pretty boxes, and tear your books,
but be will be socunning about it, show so much intel-
ligence, and, ai the same time, such a child-like in-
genuousness, that you will readily forgive his naught.
mess, and !et him work his will.

The ctow will carry off your silver spoons, biderour thimble, take possession of any jewelery you
eave in his way, but all apparently with the most

laudable desire to have t11ings tidied up, so that he,
too, is forgiven and loved. I think people get more
attached to these two hirds, in spite t btir mischief,
than to any others. They eat almost anything that
people eat, and the crow in particular will diqpose of
an enormous amount for one of his size. Once do-
mesticated one of these birds will stayabout the house
and never care to join his wild relatives. In truth, I
suppose the life of a wild crow is a really hard strug-
g le to supply his own larder, and the wise bir's are
knowing enough, when well fed without work, to stay
in that happy land of plenty.

Gulîs and the numerous cwls make agreeable pets
when tamed, but they are inconvenient to keep in
city bouses. In the country they are delightul to
have about, because, living mostly out of doors, they
do not require so much care, are more easily kept
healthy, and naturally are more lively and anusirg.

If you want a bird to be very lame and familiar you
must have but one. No creature is more jealous or
sensitive tian a bird, and if you have several, none
will become very intimate with you. It is easy, how-
ever, z i win the heart of almost any single bird, and
without starving him, or making him think he bas
mastered you. Simply talk to him a good deat. Place
bis cage near you, on your desk or work table, and
retain his choicest dainty to give him yourself, from
yo ur own fingers. Let him know that he can never
have that particular thing unless he take it from you,
and he will soon learn, if you are patient and do not
disconcert him by fixing your eyes upon him. After
this he will more readily take it from your lips ; and
then, when you let him out of his cage, after the first
excitement is over, he will come to you (especially if
you have a call you have accustomed him to) and ac-
cept the dainty fromn you while fre-. From that time
nothing is needed but invariably kind and gentle
treatment, never fightening him by a sudden move-
ment or a loud noise. As soon as he has really be-
come convinced that you will not hurt him nor try to
catch him, nor interfere in any way with his liberty,
he will give way to his boundless curiosity about you;
he will pu'l your hair, pick at your eyes, and give
you as mucb of his company as you desire. You
should keep out of the way of a tame bird such things
as needles, rubber-bands, bits of glass, small buttons,
and, in general, objects small enough to swallow.
Whatever instinct he may have in his natural sur-
roundings, does not seemn to avail him in a house.

The general directions given for the care of birds
are all that is necessary to know in order to keep suc-
cessfully any of the foreign birds so plentiful in our
country, aside ficm the little idiosyncracies of food,

which every dealer gives with the bird. Perhaps I
should except the skylark, which requires a fresh sod
and no perches, and which I have not found satisfac.
tory as a cage bird.

I must say a few mords about one habit that our
little captives sometimes fall into, that should be
promptly cured or they will becnme very annoying-
that is. scattering their food. Usually mocking.bird
food is put in a broad, open cup, that cornes for ther
purpose, that the eater may pick it over and select
the bits that please þim, but if he begins to throw it
out, cither with beak or feet, take him in hand at
once and change his dish for one that will not allow
thie. A glass dish opening at the side (large enough
to be entirely sale for his head), or a China flat cover,
with holes in, to put over his cup, will answer the
purpose.-Home-mnaker.

Welcome Visitors.
Our thanks are due the secretary of the Clydesdale

Ilorse Society of Great Britain and Ireland for the
gift of the Clydesdale Stud Bouk (Vol. XI) issued by
them. It is a large, well bound volume having the
following number of entries ;foats, a120 ; mares, i1o6;
and stallions, 991, imaking a grand total of 3217. It
contains also a fine life.like photograph of the magnif-
icent stallion, Macaulay 5187, and also onc of the
prize -'inning mare, Laura Lee, Vul. VII, page 56.

Through the kindness of Mortimer Levering, Esq.,
st retary of the American Shropshire Registry Asso-
ci:.ticn, we have been favored wh a sub.tantially
1' tnd hook, the American Shropsnire Sheep Record
'i. IV, containing in the neighborhood of 2586 en-

tries. We are pleased to note that one of our cngrav.
ings of a trio from the excellent flock of Jno. Dryden,
M. P.P., Brooklin, Ont., has been used as a preface
and an excellent one it makes.

We have been favored with a business-like cata.
logue from A. Gilchrist, West Toronto Junction.
Many valuable hints are given un planting, nature of
shrubs, trees, etc., offered, which alone are well worth
the trouble of application for this useful pamphlet.
The rose, clematis, hardy shrubs and climbers, trees
etc., including a long list of greenhouse plants and a
new noveltv in the vegetable line. called "Vegetable
Whitebait," is fully described. Mr. Gilchtist makes
a specialty of that handsome tree, the Norway spruce,
growing his own plants from seed at Guelph, and
thereby enabling him to vouch for the worth of the
seedlings. See advt. tbis is.ue.

Woodlawn Stock Farm (so we learn from a neat
catalogue sent us) is devoted almost exc'usively to
the breeding of trotting bred stock under the pro.
prietorship of Thomas Hay, Ailsa Craig, Middlesex
Co., Ont. He bas at present 9 head of standard
bred trotters-3 stallions and 6 mares and fillies.
The majority of these have been sired by Western
Sprague 2289, out of equally well bred mares. This
stallion is a worthy son of Governor Sprague, that at
5 years old had a record of 2.20,g, and sire of seven.
teen with records from 2.18 to 2.30 and out of a
daughter of Allie West (5.year-old record, 2.25), the
first son of Almont to beat 2.30, and although he died
when six years old, he sired 36 foals, of which thr-e
are now in the 2.30 list, onc with a record of 2.20
and thrce pacers with a record better than 2.17; a
son that sired Wilkes, :.7, and a daughter that pro.
duced Mollie Wilkes, 2.2034. Th. - gh his dam
Egotism be gets the b aod of Wood-,a Mambrino,
2.212 (said to be th greatest son of Mambrino
Chiei), who sired Princeps 536, also Pancoast, 2.21%
(the sire of the great Patron, 2.14%), then througti
his second dam the blood of Votunteer, one of the
greatest sires of campaigners-all backed by the per.
forming blood of Flora Belle, 2.22%. Wth such a
foundation to build a superstructure on, Mr. Hay bas
every reason ta look for success and appreciation
from others for the good work he is doing in improv-
ing the light horse interests of our Province.

We have to hand a catalrgue of Holstein-Friesian
cattle from the well.known firm iof Smith Bros.,
Churchville, Ont., the proprietors of the Credit Val.
ley Stock Farm, Peel Co. Their herd consists at
present of thirty head of pure-bred Holsteins, headed
by the stock bull Duke of Egely. This hull bas
won many prizes in Canada, winning 2nd at Toronto
Industrial, ist at the Provinctal, 1885, as a calf, 2nd
as a yearling at Provincial. 1886; rat as a 2.year-old
at Toronto Indus•rial, 1887, and ist as a 3 year-old
at Brampton, a888. The test of the herd have almost

equalled him in prize winnings. They are also of the
best of breeding, having been chnsen by their owners,
not only for teir personal qualities, but for the milk-
producing tendencies of their ancestors. Among the
latter we notice such cows as Mink, that when a 4.
year old produced 91 lbs. milk in a day, 849 l-s. in
ic days, 24994 in a month, and in the year 16,628%
lhs.; and such bulls a, Mercedes Piince (21 50 H. F.
H. B.), whose dam bas a milk record of 88 Ibs. in
one day and a butter record of 3 lhs. 1a or in a day,
24 Ibs. 6 oz. in 7 days, 99 Ibs. 634 oz. in 30 days.
His weight at 3 years of age was 2325 lbs. Among
their own is Siept<je,with a milk recoud of Sg:4 lbs.
in 31 days as a 3.year.old ; Kleiterp 4th, when 3
years old, gave in 20 days i0oo lhe.; Cornelia Ten-
sen, when a 3.year-old, gave 70 lbs. per day, 47234
lbe. in 7 days, and 1944 lbs. in 30 days; and Har.
monia, that when 2 years old gave 5 s4 tbs. in r day.
This firm bas also seven or eight horses of Clydesdale
breeding and also a thoroughbred mare, Miss Lyle
(imp.), 7 years nid, that took 3rd prize at the hurdie
at Toronto, 1886. She bas been since used as a
brood mare.

Jottings.

Correction.-Through some oversight there are a
couple of mistakes that occiurred in hir. John Campbel's article
on Shropshfre Breeders' Associntin in our last issue (.farch).
On pare 62, second to last line, firt paragragh, ' sheep' should
read 'Shrop.' Fourteenth line, second paragraph on same page
shoutd read 'spropertly.bred shtep."

From Two Rivers.-A correcpondent, Mr. Syd-
ney Up'per, writing from Two Rivers, Manitoba, says: " We
have had s fair a very mild winter, lust enough snow to make
good sleighing. The wheat market maktes it lively in the towns
and chîies. To give you a slight idea of the business done, I
may say that at Brandon atone there bas been sold during 1888,
2,ooo hores, mostly to supply the demands of the farmers.
Wheat is now selling from 6sc. to 92c., according as the frost
may have affected it. Land bas been taken up very fast during
the past winter, and a very large emigration is expected next
year.

A Line from the North-West.-A correspondent,
Mir G. L. Dodds, bielita P. O., Maan., writes us as follows:
" This is one of the finest countries for home raising on the face
ofour Dominion. The farmer on our western prairies must
have a heavy horse for the gang plough and binder. Up to the
present, our farmers have had to bring their hores frotn Ontario.
The farmer here do not raise their own homes and as a result
thousands of dollars go out of Manitoba each year for horses,
while we might as well grow our own. Those who have started
the horse industry in ibis country find that it pays wel, as food
is plentiful, and hoises in great demand. I have at present ro
horses. I am crossing the native broncho wîth the blood. Tihis
gives a hardy race of horses with good action and great endur.
ance.

The Book of Ensilage.-Ensilage as a fac-
tor in Canadian husbandry, bas made very rapid progress in a
few yeam. Many are eagerly looking for information, and
hence a book purpoting to treat of ihis subject will be greeted
a warm welcome by those desiring information. We have
been favored by the author and publisher, F. R. Caiskadon of
Keyser, W. Va., with a copy of the above book. It is service.
ably bound in pamphlet form, and is replete with information
of a practica i nature, made up of experiences of the author in
tiis direction, as well as short accounts of the experiences of
oth,.r veterans in this work. Mlany copious extracts are also
made from other writers, which upholds the author in his bul.
warked Dosition that ensilage bas come to stay, and that it is

now acce.ted by ail those who have given it a fair trial, (and he
says the ones opposed te it are in the majority of cases those
who have not tried it) that as an economical wealth producing
factor, it stands unrivalled. The price of the book is !o cents.

United States Grants in aid of Agriculture.-
One of the most liberal governments in aiding the cause ofagri-
culture is that of our friends across the line. Through the
A mcrican Agriculturist we ltearn that for the Department of
Agcultue tht appropriation thiS year was $1.625a,#7, and the
several State appropriations besides this large amount for the
Depairtment at Washington, isas follows: Connecticut, for the
year ended June 3oth, :888, the total appropriations were
845,073 ; New York, $283.424, including 3io.ooo for institute
work ; Ohio, $87.960; Illinois, t6g.20e; Wisconsin, 968,63t, in.
cluding $u2,ooo for farmers' instituiev; Pennsyarlvuai, a'bout
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$So,ooo, white the state increased the Agricultural College tund
ta $5oo.oo, and by special act of the Legislature of i887, appro-
priated soo.-. for additional buildmngs ai tht Agricultural
College , hilts.ppi ihough Jana; ile foi hei institutes, etc.,

bas given about 330,000 ta euuip sus Agricultural Coulege ai
Starkville, and Massachusetts- appropriations for agriculture
Iere $81421

Norway Spruce.-Ilenry Westney, Highland
Creek, Ont., makes a specialiy of Norway Spruce. Se adv.
this issue.

Subscribers.-We hope our subscribers make a
specialpoint to read all the advertisemnents. New advts. are
monthly appearing and changes in obd ones which too frequent.
ly escape attention. No reader has perused tht Joa.sa. rate-
fully antil the advertising pages are read.

Business Cards -- Even if a bireder has nothing
to sell, the publication ofhais " card * is of use to him. It keeps
the name of bis herd and his own nase befote the public. fiis
virtually an invitation to anyont interested ta call and examine
the breed:ng stock. and when he fias stock to a ispose of he will
find tbat they aie not strangers ta the buying public. - The
Curers, reder.

Breeders' Directory.-There are scores of stock-
men an vanous distincts, who, me believe, would find at would
pay then well ta have a card of two or three lines in the
" Breeders Directory." Oftentimes unear stock as supersor, but
being known only to their immediate neighbors. they have little
chance of getting its full value when placed în the market :
whereas a card would bring it to the notice of thousands of
raders throughout Canada and :he Umited States. Tht costas
only $u s pet fine per annuag

Farmers' Institute of Haldlimand Co.-The
Farmers' Institute for the County of Haldimand purpose hold.
ing their second annual picnic at York, on the Grand river, imid-
way between Cayuga and Caledonia. on the :5th of May next.
The Hon. T Baxier, speaker of L- A , Ont-, will taie the
chair. The Agl Coll, ge at Guelph and the Exp Faim at Ot-
tawa wilI bc abiy represceu, andi the %peakera "iI include
members of the Go-trnment and other able agriculturists.
The Grand Trunk station is only two miles north. J. R. Mar-
tic us the president and Chas. Waldie the secriary. bath of
Cayuga.

Chatham Fanning Mills.-The rapid progress
isat these milîs bave mtade in fanuaing coînmunitîes, as attestedl
to by the fact that it is claimed there are s7.oco tmills nov in
ose speaks volumes for the integrity of their manufacurer,
Mr. Masss Cansplf. wh-> bas haided tbers rince s86g, as
weil as being a strong voucher for the quality, mechanisas and
finish of their mills. The following are special points it posses-
et: Easy ta turc sece, feed for the hopper ; lois and bandy
to get in the grain; strong and durable ; well painted ; sarws
and riddles ta clean and separate all kinds of grain and seids
grava an Canada. fast and gond decssin; cf wlacat. In Sept.,
j58, a bagger attachament was added and the way this has been
received by the farmers bas bea a source of gratification to the
manufacturer. for no t hais s00 vere scld frotabtat aime to
the end of that year. Tuming easily, taking up but little room
and being able. a it is stated. to bag (romn 6oto So but. of wheat
pv-, heur, or scie bus. or cati put bout. besides heing a tavin; cf
waste. no wonder that it bas met with success. Write.them at
once for ttir catalogue setting forth b meritsoftheir mach.
inca nand alto sec adt-. ini this isser.

Maritime Society of Ont. Agricultural Col-
tege Students.-It pleases us tonote in the laily Trlgraph,
or St. John, N. B., that a socitts ba% bers formed cf maritime
Ont. Agncultural Collage students, for the purpose f di-scsng
questions of agricultural import and with the object of ras-
înz the agncultutal intereats of tbat Province ta a bigher

plane. Math more pleased are we to know that sci
energetic and able workers as Messra. P. C. Black, B. E. Pat-
terso.,B.S.A., W. J. Gilbert, A. B.'%VtImoe, andJ. B. Mackay
have entered miao the scheme wnh a fervor worthy of the cause.
Some of thee gentlemen have already, through the medium of
tise FarmersW Institutes heldab iere: dcting the vinter, dont a
noble work an advocaltsg the clainms of science Upon the (armer

ana abo in sitowing the close relation of pure bred stock to mc.
ceisai farmin;:. 'WViat isetter oegss çoolla- basra axeund
any institution to protect her from the attacks of unprincipled
opponenis tha= tht vr c ur cfiber sons as gtie? Suds
sciions bas-ta truc ring abuot ata i a conda well, ot only
for the future succe of the institution ahat inculcated them.
but saa lor tbe (uture cf the farming and stock raissg interests
or thse maritim Provinces.

English Pedigree Life Stockc.- Canadian im-

porters and breedcrs of pedigree catite and sheep wyl find it
to their advamage to commonicate vith Mr. E. G. Preece, af

Advertising Rates.
The rate for sing e insertion is i8c. per fine, Nonpareil (12

fines make one inch), for three insertions, as. per ine each m.
sertion , foi sia 'nsertiuns, Lj. pet une ea h insertion . for une
vear, soc pe fine each insertion- Cards in Breeders' Directory,
not more ian five fines, $a So pet fine pet annun. No ader-
tisement inserted for less than 75 cents. Contracts broken ,y
bansruptcy or otherwise, shall revert to the regular rate of isc.
pet finer

Copy for advertisement should reach us before the 2sth o
each month (earlier if possible). If L.ter, ai may be in aime for
insertion, but often too laie for proper classification. Advertis.
ers not known at office will remit cash in advance. Further
information will be given ifdesired

IMPORTED AND CANADIAN.BRED SHROPSHIRE SHEEP
For sale. reggstered pedigrees Agent for Dana s Sheep and
Catte Labefs. INO DUNKIN, Brucefield. Ont. mar-s

6 CHOICE YOUNG SHORTHORN L and a fine
fot af Ber'uhees, very, very .HEAP. Send for pnces.

EDWARDJEFFS,
ja-3 Bond Head, Ont

Superlor Durham Bull For Sale.
Two years old, bred by J. & W. B. Watt, of Salem, sio a few
first-class female'. For particulars apply ta

H UGH M ITCHEL L. Southend P. O.. Ont.

FOR.SA;LE-CLEVELA ND STALLIONS. bred frot prize-
winning .tock For fuiriher particulars apl to

W. C. BRO\VN,
Meadowvale, Ont.

Faim. '. mile fron Meaduweale station un C.P R. jai

Cleveland Bay Stallions and Brood
Mares for Sale.

Imported (reg.) Stalhfon and Brood Mare an foal. s Grade
Cleveland Stallion, rsmg 2 .cars 'S' Carrage Brood Mare. t
Grade Shire Filly, in foa, ta Shir Stallion. Wnte.

R 1OW, Avon, Ont.

For Sale-Young Shorthorn Bulls and Heifers
Good colors, good pedigrees. Got by Lord Lovell =2ow=.
Pnces reasonable. . GAUNT & SONS St. Helens. unt.
Lucknow Station. three males. fetf.

FOR SATE-YOUNG BULLS
Fit for service. representmn the Duchess, Filigree and
Seraphinas, all good milking families, wil: be sold. Worth the
money. Pedigrees, right.
may-. J. F. DAVIS. Glanworth, Ont

HIOLSTEIN BULL FOR SALE
Two.year-.old, beautifully marked and sure stock gîttte.
Registered in the Aierican Holstein Friesian Association. No.
3-93. vol 2. JOHN L.YL.E, St. Thonas, Ont-

SHORTIIORNS FOR SALE
o r• B la 6 ta an mos. old, aso a number of

You,*rag I-*eifers. All registered in the
Domison Herd Book.

W. C. EDWARDS & CO.,
an.3 ROCKLAND. ONT.

JERSEY BULL FOR SA oALr Eyc ne
fo nequali v yl bird

animaL

CANADA'S FIRST No. 16, 299 A.J.C.C.
Dropped May tb, 1885, solid dark fawn color. black ongue

and switch, gocd size, very handsome. Average butter test in
seven days ot his grand dam, 5 Ibs. He is oered for saleto
prevent inbredmg. It would be difficult to obtain a more de.
sirable stock bull.

JOHN FENNELL, Berlin, Ont.

SHORTHORN BULL
Ra aA, L -

as months old, Cruickshank blood. Sire and dam bath won fist
prises ai Prorincial airs.

H. & W. D. SMITH, Hay P. O., Ont.
Exeter Sta:ion, on G. T. R., 4 mile.

F OR SALE -The stock bull, BRITIS19
SOVEMEIGN, a pure Mantilini Buoth, 4

years old, for thrce ycars at the head of the Rivesside
herd, Woodburn. He is a grandson of the great Sir
Simeon, ted in color, and has iarcd hi.mse\f an ex-
ceedingly fine stock getter. Will be sold cheap.

TiOMAs SuAw, GUF.LPit, Ont.

BERKSHIRE PICS.
A choice lot of Spring ligs for sale, bred fromta Im.

ported Real Briton [488. ;nd Sir James 2nd, both
successful prtize winers and from a supertiar lot of
sows. Also a number of young sows and boars, from
three to six months ola.

J. E. BRETHOUR, Burford, Ont.

Sthrewsbury. Eng. (whose hîteury of Shropete sheep aIpearS
in our columns this month) before deciding upon their arrange-
ments for the purchase of Enghish stock for importation, as he
ha. a very wide and anfluential coinetaion among English
breeders, more especially of Hereford cattle a-:u Shropshire
sherp. and undertakes the purchase and shipment of stock on
fis persupal responsibility. He Wil alto be glad to assist im-
portera in their selections, byintroducring thes to reliable breed-
ers and giving information aist the best fiocks and herds to se-
lect fron, and in helping ., purchase. Having special arrange-
ments for freight, and much experience in shipping, be is able
ta quote very favorable terms for the purchase and delivery of
stock to any part, and with bis extensive export business, and
connection both ai home and abroad, he can be relied upon
to prumote the interests of bis clients with fidelity and skil.
He is said ta be an excellent judge of stock, and is mach te.
spexued by English breders. See his adv. this naumber

Stock .'o tes.
Parties forwarding stock notes for publication will pleua cc1

dense as much as possible. If wntten separate frS oaer
matter, it will save much labor in the office. No stock r tes
cas be inserted tbat do net reach the office by the 23d c. the
month preceding the issue for which they ar intended.

Mesirs. ?::sol & Sons, of Cataragui, Ont., place in ts-
column an advertisement relating to German Carp Ail havis.
suitable conditions, desiring to try these economical food pro.
ducers, will do well to correspond with tter ai once.

Horse.
Chas. Brooker, Mitchell, Ont., bas a soft spot an bas heart for

the Clydesdale. He bas two pure.bred stallions at present,
which are said to be a credit to their owner. Hsram MMc er
it a six-year-old oit of the world famous Macgregor (1487), and
His Lordibip, anobtr stallion at these stables, as also stred by
Macgreotr (1487)

W. C. Brown. of Meadowvale. Ont., sold one of fhis fine lot
of Cleveland Bays to Mr. W. S. Brown of Elbrtdge, N. Y. This
fine fllow is a three-year-old stallion. and stood at the head of
the stud that tock the Gold Medal ai the county of Peel Exhi-
bits. He as a perfect beauty and a credit to bis breeders. His
new owner is en ecstaciesover him, and thinks e cas whip an
thing ta bis tassan New York stage. Mr. Brown has a
of fine ocs lefi yet ai %Meadow%-al.

Mr. J. Milne,ofHamiota, Manitobawrites ." Thishasbeen
a fine winter for stock. as we have had very little mnow antsi
lately. Stock is looking well. and all seem to want to improve
byusng gond balla. If the ftest teame usandwc Set fair prics
for vheat. Ontario vii et s Cal% for ier chocaestMock cf hontes,
sheen and cattile. Indeed there are some fine cnes herealready.
We have tome very fine Broncha and Oregon mares which
crossed wiih gond Clyde horses will gre a vry fine and suit.
able class for our coantry. Farmer. are all bopeful. nd long.
ing totry laeir chance again. There will be lager cop sown
in Manitoba this year."

Messrs. Green Bros., ofthe GlenStock Faim, Innerkip.repor
the following sales aince our lat issue: The three.yearodShir
filly Judy. sitred by imported Regent (328t). dam importei
Buckin;hamshire Beauty to Mente. Ormsby & Cpma cf
Springfield on the Credit : this flily won firt lasU year in aciass
Of 27 entries. The imported two.year-old Sbire stallion Sir
Jasepb Il 9239) to the Belle Ranch Horse Importins Company,

.Vin Dakota. Dk borhorns-the tors ball calf Crusader, to
Messrs. W. & j. Menies, of Kirkwall, Ont , and the ted and
white -earling bull, Pionet, to Ir. T. Simpo-, of Wardsvine,
Ont. Bsh thes bolls are srd by the Earl cf Mars(4785)and
are oni ofimpcexed cows.

SkortboriLs

Mr. J. R. Martin, of Cayuga, halds bi s annual sale of Short.
horas, horses. etc.. on Thursday, May gtl. iSSg. First class
animais orthe best "f breedin; yul be cffered. Sendi for cata-
logue and sec adv. this isse.

Sharman & Sharann f Sonris, Mas., in a plesant letter of
the and, write . " Our herd of Shorthons now number about
head mstly femates, headed by the Scotch Sborthorn be
" Bochai Laird - a masrive, thick, low set antma, with a good
cnat of long, silky hair. Healwayshandletsaswellathe mca
fastidious would as. The youn era sired by him are as nar

elie their sire as any breeder ldwish,al ofthem with foa of
boine aid nar the ground. Thestock porchased at the Toronto
Industreal in s Uf6romW. G. Pettit, of Burling , Hy. Graf,
Elma M ete. T.k. &B.Snidr fGenssa ilandotb=a

itMàpis tegular breedera. and ail taise glatir cwn calteas.
We have never, even when going ta exhibit, duied np a coi for
sake of fiUing forexhibition and hopeby tbis course to preserve
the milking qualines et cut %besx cows.

Messrs. To. Ballantne & Son, Neidpath Farc Stratfod,
write as - "Omr berd or Shonhom wemr never us a better
thriving condition thau îhey are this spring. Cahe com g

d ai"d 'aroe, vit. a very large percntag° o ' beifers-4s.
flice iraporteai Csnicksbli brifer, purchasei focs Mr. Dryden

last fall, bas produced an almost m3odel red rn brifer by the
'"U.. -io sire Sussex. Tht imporled CruiLchani bail, Prince
Rofil. is .akin gcry rapid imwth, bein aow s )=M and 2
.somtis, a>d wei;hs oer iSs as.. beig anita ve.-y moderate
coedition M e a g hin f obea s re. W.
have lasly sold t Mr. G. L Smclie mazaacera d iBLBscarà.t
Stock Farim, Manitotba, the fime yeaimi huit Marquis of Neid.
path, ta head that fine herd ofShorthorns.
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Mr. Jos. Redmonid, cf Peteborough, Ont., writes under date
Of tr inst. " bave sold to Wn Wilson, of Brampton, the
grand young bu Golid Finder 2nd. He was bred by Mr j
Bruce. cf Scottand, damaPl--ess o Wales 79h. The sire of
tis bil was sold at the Burnside sale for :6o gs., when good
hulas wert plentiful. His g.sire was the great thow bull, Gold
Finder(4j9ç7). Gol Fînder gaaned tht following prires as a
-aring ain r883. tst at Dlanfl, lst and cup at Aberdeen, st at
'weedsdale, gold medal at 1nverness, at H A. S st and two

cupa, at Elgin ast, and challenge cup at Spey. Avon and Tid.
dich. As a two-cyar-old,st at H. and A. S., at Editnburgh tst.
srpeciaiprire at Egin, ad :st and cup at Huntley. He was
tien soId to Mr. Hill, of Minnesota, for a very large suan. an
bas nevr been beaten in any show yard. I alto hold Wimple
îyth, bred trom the bull tiat got ist as a c-year-old at Kingston
last fail. She is a grand caîf.

Herfods.
Mr. Jas. O'Brien. secretary Windsor Agricultural Society,

wtes ut: " i do not know anything that has created such an
interest in a better class of stock among ont members, as the
reading Of the SvocX JotrRA.. for we now havein this district
two tmportetd Hereford bulls, Master Jack and Miton Boy
owned by the society. the A. J. C. C. bull Scotia's Eddington,
owned by Chas. Halev: the pure.bred Jersey. Earl Rioter 2nd,
and two imported Galloways. Xitty's Valentine and Pride of
'Tarbroech. owned by Wm. O'Brien, who also owns the pure-
bredtC1 esdale mre Blackhill Kate, weight soo lb%, lately
importe fromc Sttand. She is in final te St. Nacholas, and os
pronounced by competent judges to be the best Clyde mare in
rhe maritime provinces."

Mr. F. A. Fleming of the Park, Veston, sems to have been
very fortunate with his calves ti winter. In a letter to uijsst
-eceived he says: "l I have raised since fail twenty-three res
from twenty-three cows and heifers; the only loms was the death
of one calfat time of calvmg, but as the cow diopped twans the
average of one live calf to each on- calving was kept up. Out
ofthtese 13 calves there are onlyy bulls, leaving z6 heifers. All
these cales are doaing remarkably well, in fact I neverhad a
better lot of young things looking and doing se wellat this time
of thre yeat. i have slid thii month to a genttinan from Lon-
don, 6 very aire yon animais take ou te is ranche in
Mentana, e of thems bia boitasud ta eifers, afl of my own
breeda I hart still au of choict y.ung bulls let, and expect
to sell ail can spart before long. i am receiving numaerous let.
-ers enquiring about Htrefords.

G. S. Benson Cardinal Ont., ander date thr Match, writes
as folleos " or stock has came through ti u iter very well
this ytar and nmat of thie animals look :n fartter ecnditien
ttan last spriang This i ne dubt wing party te tht unusuai.
sy opta 1iter that e had down ais tahis year, anti the ab-

sence of tht usual extremtely coisd weathrt. Feed la scarce in
or neighborhood, espectally hay. Onr ou-n crap ws
light and w-e had not mach to spart, but v-e raised an excellent
trop cf eurnips, andi thtis, with ont usual supply of ensilage, bas
given us lots of feedi. I shouldi like to call attention to asy
notice cf onr Shorthorn sale on page - and trust that weshal
not be entirely fo raten on the si of May, altbough we are a
litt frther eaitnn mos breeders. Cardinal is, however, not
ai aIl an out-cof.the.way place to get to and contains two very
fair hotels. Moreover, I shall be delighted ta try and accom-
modate as many visitors as I can in our own house."

Jerseys.
On another page Mr. John Feunell, of Berlin, Ont., offers

for sale or exchange a pure bred ersey ball, Canada First.No.
6 . the celebratedCanada John

BOui and ont oCa d aughter of Faith of Oaklands.- The latter
ias an official test of ly Ibs. 4 ors, and the sires dam, Nymph
of St. Lambert. that tested 24 ia. 24 c=. in cge week.

Mr. Thos. Guy. of Sydenham Faria. Oshawa, Ont.. s
-he following sales, vir. "To Mr. Ge. Steele of Glen
Man.. the following Aymires; two yonng cows, Lady Wallace
and Star. both in exif, tour two--ear-dd beifers ail in caif. and
the yearling ball Northern Hero. Also te Mr. Amela Teffr,
'N. Y., the 6rst orire ball calf, Prince of Sydenham, all at sais.
factory pices.

Holateim.
John Ferguson, of Wyoming P. O., Ont. is of the opinion

thia Holsters are the.irt Vra ma. and has followed out his
ides by investing largely in this vaitable dairy breed. His
stock ball is Promst. out of good milking strais. "He lately
imported acou-. Aageit, that is thought highIF of by ail who
have setn h.r. Ht alto purchased front r. Mi1man, df Wood.
stock, an imported French Coach Horse, Sir Edwin.

The Wyton Stock Farm (W. B- Scatcher ., Wyton, Ont.
is now stocedi -wi:ir 66 head of Holstein cattle, whil.

-originated ail (rom imported stock. Their foundaion cou.
shtd r 24 head of emtales and 3 males, imnorted in

-88U The maies are Sir James of Aaggie Moore, Hartog 3rd
sndKonig Nicholas. They have the pure Aagge srain on bath
sides, wibich are far and wide noted for their milk and butter
producing qualities. Thy art now ng for their5th semi.

onnuai sale on tie tgth of April, we are sure th %t they ,rilI
met with everyencouragement. jcdging from thehigh standard
cf their pas annal sales. T have endeavoured to estaolih
a repatatlon for the boidingof -cla's sales. and -their efforts
have met with ener success, as attested by past purchasers.

The Bollert Brcs., of Cassel write under date of March 2:si -
"OCr Holteins art doing ey finely this winter, cales are now
coming almiost ver'y day. Tht demand fat sperior animais is
cosutantly macreasg, tunsunes are coming in with evry mail
fros aU parts of Canada, indicating that great interest is taken
in this so valuable dairy breed throaghout the whole county.
We lately soisi a nair c extra chnice heifera to Mr. C. C. F
Bright. Ont oftheissiredibythereatprireboll.Jomb a,
winnerof Brstprize with 5 ofhit getat the lau Machiganstate
fair, also winer f zst prat in clas. He is by Jamb, winnr
of sweepstakes prire when oily 14 months old, against aIl ae,
competteion open to al the Netherlands. Tht otherisredb>
Lyhie, whose dam is a 1reat prise viater in the States. Sie

-gave 623 lbs. of mifk in a day as a .year.old and her 'am,

SHORTHORN BULLS FOR SALE
:2 and 14 sos. old, one rted the other man. stred by <.mp.)

BARON (52434). For futher particulars apply tg
ja.3tf JOHN CURRIE & SONS, Everton, Ont.

SHORTHORN BULL FOSALE
ROYAL PILOT :0536-, red and white: calved March
5th. z888. Sired by Excelsior, Imp.. (51,933). dam. the prise
cow Matchles% of Elmhaurt 6th. Any further information sent
onapplication to W. J. UIIGGINS, Eimhurst Farm, Clinton,
Ont. fe-3

GERMAN CARP
Lst year's fry, at $3 oo per 100, or $20.oo pet 1000.

NICOL & SONS, Cataraqui, Ont.

FGR S A2TE

Shorlorn and Hereford Buils
also COWS and HEIFERS of bath breeds, at reasonable

prices. Good AnImaita and of the purest breeding. Also

Pure-Bred Suffolk - Punch Stallion
F. W. STONE, 42 Gordon St, Guelph, Ont.

.. -@ ge BERKSHIRE PIGS from theI Gotd Medat Herd, Oct.and'Nov. pigs.NW Orders booked for SP ring tgs.
COTSWOLD SHEEP, year-
ling ewes and rams, from the Gold
Medal Flock. SRORTHORN

EIFER, red, 1earng, handsome, from ex-ra
milking fanilv. JERSEY BEIFERS, 3 two.Year lids, solid fawn. from rich btterstock,inclf tofirst-class

r ball. Comue and see, or address,
,. 4. 5MM0x.,.,, Edmonton, Ont.

FOR SA T17.

THE IMPORTED COACH STALLI0N
LORD SUDLEY

Has taken the followiog pries, %s ai London, 886, ist ai
Toronto, Ist, tst ai Kingston. :883, besides eight firus at cen.
tral and lolshows. He has never yet been offered anything
but a firsL For terms and particriars addrers

tt.3 SAMUEL STAPLES, InA, Owr.

PONIES FOR SALE.
One dark brown, 13.3 hands, 70 lbs., frm T. B. mare and

hait Arab stallion. Ont light brown, 13 bands, 6oo Ibs,
frome a 4 m *nute trvtin Exmoor onyrmare, and a z4j handa,
Phil Shridan staillion, 2:40. o nd nicely broken
to nzddle. Address.

JAMES MOODIE, Eshcol Grove Stock Farm.
Dec.6:f. Cs.rnavs.Z P. O., Danda Co., Ont.

Durham Bull For Sale
IMPORTED OXFORD

Four years old, bred by S. Campbell, Aberdeenshire, Scotland,
has been our stock bolt for thret yeas, and is now for sale.
Oxford is a cad bl, ofgreat subsance and good qualiti.
Warranted to be a sure stoclR.getter or no sale. Waà never
beaten in the show ring. Also fout of hi gels, from 13 t022
moaths old. All registered in the D. H. bock. They.a= a
good iot of calves; aIl red in color. For farther particulars
apply to SIDNEY BARCLAY & SON
feb.3 Dal. P. O., Ort.

Shorthorn Bulls
i bull, aged 5 yeus ; i bull, aged 19 months ; i bull,
*ged 14 months ; i bul, aged z2 months. Ali of
Dom. S. H. H. B. registry, except the bull aged ig
mos., which is ligible to N. S, H. B.

A. C. BELL,
Tronibrook Farni, New Glas;ow, N. S.

SHORTHORN BULLS.
FOR SALE-Four Shorthorn Bulis(Bates) from seven to

eighteen month% old, sired either bk $th Dolce or HoNker
mtpa.t242n (44687), or Dukce cf Salcbury (imp.) -,ça-o-

54o0). Excellent animals of gond irree and chie y red.
Applyto JOHN IDINGTON, Stra ord, Ont.

Metj, wo a gld mdali oland. Mr .Sylvester, of
Ratt

animal, of the Barrington strams. Mr. L. Loveli, of Wroxter.
Ont, selected one of our very choicest young balls, acting on
the principle that the best ii hecheapest. Ht is sired by or
stiver medal huIllBarnton, an, out of a 2-year-old heler. vnner
of at prite at our cousty'show, competng against a heifer 6
months aider than herself. he is out of our noted cow Syle.
winner of ist prie in clas, and diplomafor best femalaanyage.
ai the Provincial fair, :886. Huron Co. should feel proud of
such energetic mat as Mr. Lmeli, and of the stock b intro-
duces.''

Sheep ai Pigs.
"Orders areoming fast for spring pigs of the Ohio impa. C.

W. strain- write Mr. Daniel Decourcy, of Bomaolm, ut.,
"and will have over zoo voung pags ta neet the springtrade."

Mr. E. D. George writes us. that the stock notes relating to
sales, etc., credited to George & Sons, inourMarch issue, should
have been creditedi o him. Hesaysthat his Chesesartdoing
weil, the you':gste coming strong as usuai.

Mr. W. J. Aikins, of Hilversum Farm, Cannington Manor,
Assa., N. W. T., writes to make a correction of our notice of the. b ation rectly made by him for the same, as detailedin our

Fe isuepeo.. Mr. Boissoramtheecnterprisingpropricer,manages the ari himself. The journey from the station to the
farm occupieti thret i& ys, not one as stated in our notice.

Mr Henry Arkell, Arkeli, Ont., writes us . " My stock are
all doing weiL I have made some good sales, quite a number
gingtothe U. S. I have a spendid lot of yon rats and
euet for the coming -stag ofboth Oxford Downand Cotswold,
and am having good luck with the lambs and youcr BeIkshites.
The Shortihornas ae doing weil, aithough there ias been great
scarcity cf hay in oursction I am pieased to set the JouaxAt.
d:ing :ni Sont:i -ork. I have derived a great deal of beat
sace ls commence nt."

Mr. J. C. Snell, Edmonton. Ont., reports a steady .e-aad
for first-class Berkshires and Cotswolds. and among recent sales
the following! to John Thonnsn. Uxbridge. boar; A. Yonng,
Princeton, boar: J. S. Rass, Yeovil, boar: N. P. Wod, King.
ston, boar; W. Spate. Westbrook, boa:; R. M. Brown
den, boar; A. Cochrane, Almonte, boar; W. C. Edi
M. P.. Rockland. boar and sou-: Ed. Horton, New Dublin,
boar; C. S. Smith, Tilsonburg sow -; Isaac Devitt, FloradaIe,
boa anti sou ; W. H. Jacobs, M1;àstt Wis., 5 sows z boar;
E. V. Miller, Mrley. Ia, sow ; W. I. Samuels, Bardstown,
Ky.,2boars; 1. P. Fouser, HartfordKy ., sow; J. H. Reid.
Girard O. sow 1. H. Newland, Slick Rock, Ky.. boar ; L. P.
Ford, Glasgow, Ky., boar; Bryan & Williams, Westchester,
Icd..: ram ewes; L Ronca-, Orwell, O S ram, 4 ewes;
R. H. Lide, .ivingston, Ala., boar and sour; . D. Burch, Au.
rora, Texas, boar and sOw.
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English Pedigree Live Stock
TO IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS

HEREFORD and SHORTHORN CATTLE,
SHROPSHIRE, DORSET-HORN

AND OTHER SHEEP.

E G. PREECE. Live Stock Agent and
eLc Exporter. SHRe SIIUR. ENGLAND, h schoice

sale at ra price. le has the privl . be spec
pimnt. of scecuing fromt noîrd floc s and herds. tlie best

tye fEgisis iive.sock. and saili be glad! ta ani t i porters
c. tii- id ton. Tht purdiase and!shipmecnt ofany edire

stock executed, %r commissio, on proa epn.bl
e iti r han nd . r endne ein.

d. h Se nd (orein reference Extensive
tracte neith N. and! S America, thse Colonies. S. Afnca. etc.ALL IMPORTERS SH1OUi.D COMMUNICATE

THE WYTON STOCK - B

UNRESERVED SALE OF SHORTHORNS
As the Executors of my father's estate have decided to sell a large portion of the rami, I shall be obliged to offer for sale nt

PUR13LIC AUJCTION
w E- DJ1W-ESI¯D AY, -LASY is o

PoIT GSRDIL #Fn OF SIORTRORUS
Conisti"of a presctit of 2 $ coes ans! heie s ans! ' 'ou' ° bu°" , a"" o tise importe! stock bull Cicero -=3,.7 <526s1s

£WCataogues cri application. --- - - --

C. F. BENSON, CARDINAL, ONT.
CARDINAL is a station on the main line of the Grand Trunk Railway, 9 miles below Prescoît. on the Sm. Lawrence.

REEDERS' ASSOCIATION i GRAWIYS REPOSITORY
WILL HOLD THEIR FOURTH

AU Cri ON SAI4
-0F-

PUT WYTO flOLST9
AT WvYTON STATION, ONT.,

ADELAIDE ST., TORONTOSOUR GREAT A.NNUAIL

SPRING SALE
Will take place ihis year

On April 19th, 1889, at 1 p. m. Uit 11 l l Ié 'di 
There will be offered for sale to the highest bidder [ORSES

THIRTY HEAD OF HOLSTEOINS 0F ALL CLASSES
from calves to four-year-olds, heifers and bulls. includingwell.brdsa3dde andcarrizge horse,,heavydraugrht

and general purpose geldings and mares. sullions, etc.

WYTON STATION IS ON THE G. T. R, BETWEEN ST. MARYS E-c" "o°o×" '.-

AND LONDON. Sale each day at Il sharp.
W. . lDGRAD

TERM S-25 per cent. down at time of sale, balance three and
six months, good paper.

Manager and Auctioceer.

WHITTLEBIRY, TOWETRI, ENGLAN.
For further particulars, address

DISPESION OF THE CELE BATED WHITTLEBURY HERD
W. B. SCATCHERD, Wyton, Ont. OF PURE BRED SHORTHORN CATTLE.

GREAM SUPPLY CO'Y. C Senaators
ANUFACTURERS of and dealers ini E' :cth ar hiritebury, th e

Har.d an.1 P.eTU lEier Worker. Hand and PowerSIPPLY CO. '-i'on Auome
Bulet tn s% 11LIs. l)rStaipi Ro.ese' rea eaatt.tenl.. tii% for thse lag ub r ofths flache». Red! Rose ands Warasome trib:.Bter Prasters ,I .mte'r Strpn . Ioxer e a Set. trs

IMPROVED GATHERING CANS, FANOUS DANISH SEPAR&TOR CaWogsmaybehada

double lneid with air - piace. the best in use: aiso the most tot-

e.enera Agel nt for the

proved 011. TEsT .HURNS. wili test un to are patrons BACKSTROM SEPARATOR TC) T O i-Z '
cISSu At once. ! 9r Creameries. Butter Factories. Hase Your Choice. T: 7 res: > S an

GENERAL FACTORY SUPPLIES. Dansh. A >ie, skamming ........ .. . olb. pet hout 7 S.qarLodn.

Sens! for pnes. Faclozies Sites! ise tise beit .. t .. .. . . ........ ' .nt.ndinc ta .o ta Europe .. lune. my
i.. Hand Mach.. ....... ..... .teo . .. .

UEAERYSUPLYFoot 22%
THE CREAMERY SUPPLY CO.. Guelph, Ont. lia riron

r &eand. or Tlse caPet On the ia ands! thee boet heBfcr Shorthorns, Heavy and Light Horses,.

Do You Z corheaers, ans!chnwillnbedfoundptevo pampveey

un ili 'ïant'".h o"nce f.jitghiai epas rptapersoFrfomth plans frnt to Sheep and Pigs
turcs ct&e..aby =lui? our cusiîamert. Witte etJ.tde U..TACHF. Gentral Ninager.~iIesIOiI&U~I~SOKFR.CTCA

b7str Àgency-S. M. tx.. HaVnnoeprgo Squ e .n n ,
te e4I OYeO.Ud Jo)NS.Itcic, London. Osî. j--'n OneThursdain the othday of May 189

Backmeor sr Se ra fr i m ... S o . t ra in a to t -- me.Doae» yoec watoeeppCa~ostesd Mnuattr, .DecO i ehl nmaCAEIL TC AM AUA

sTenCe te rrstm . nda nm o ol rnlated Bonec and Ctlgeray ahr ie
nsea t sral met. BONE MEA L CrnshedO h Send for Price Teams will attend at both Michigan Central and Grand Trunk

SortbeU. and nd s c. .ist. YORK CHEMICAL WORKS, York, Pa. %=tiens onal trans.

1 0ilu".°"":: __"_CFar:nSr. w'll fin RIR Cpofygabloatorondte OdvetI-n..
fllPOPULAR SONGS arnd illus. catalogue, 021).alc. monts, ana wlll confer a favor by metiolnlnt thi 42 Sale, commences At noatS.

0 3 bocks aSc. Tituseat Co. Bay Shore, N. Y. Journal when carrespondlngwlth aavertiscra. J..r- R. MARTIN, C&Lynga, Oat.

l1o Apr.
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1889. x ESTABUSHED 1868. x 1889. ID-

ECCS~-~ P1.AO~î ROKS d /PUTNANI, ONT.

IIORRISBURG IMPLEMENT WOR S X &e IIan&t SL factio liamietd Un for C r.
J. F. MILLAR & SON, Prop's, A.CLH. LUXTON, HAMILTON P. O.. ONT., Breedlng and Individuel Ment

Morrisburg. Ontario. is prepared ta %uptsy eCz4 tram prire.winitsg Black java, B. Unsurpasaed. (e.YB. Red Cames. Light lirahmas. Black Spanish, lilack Ham~. ________________________

bTheq. Buff Cochmns, Parrid e Coens, Plmduth Rocks,
dns, Lanicihans. Si..er Grey 'arkinssi, Golden Polands.

Btrown and Wh:te Leghorns, Cayu:a Ducks. also Il. B. Red Tit GRANGB P. 0., Or.
Came, Golden and Silver Seabright Bants, at $z.so per setting Cheltenham Station, C. P. R. and
of 3. I won 520 pizes-49 tst. 48 and, 23 3rd-last fall and G. T. Railways.
this winter, also 8 diplomas for breeditig pens Birds for sale. 'Me C<nnal Swepuîakn heu! c
Satisfactio, cuaranteed. thLK IE,.. r Atly ia.

AV . Gprovd. Ail regtred
Prize-Winning Birds for Sale. Thoroughbred Iorses

IGHT and Dark Brahmas, Plynouth Shorthorns cf Cruicksl=k blood, and Bouthdown Bitai
I... front Webb's stock. VounZ %tock c ail the above for sle. AitRocks, Langshans. W.F. Black Spanish, orden prmptly attended ta.

Houdans, Colored Dorkins, Bronze Turkeys,
Rouen and Pekin Ducks, Toulouse Geese.

lUpwards of s:6 prites at the recent Poultry
Shows

EG S FOR HATCHING IN SEASON
From the highest scoring birds in the Do.

minion. Send thrce cents for circulars.
'The Il Nu sr et JBirds and prices right

Pulverizing Ilarrow WM. HODGSON. Box 12. Bmoklln, Ont FOR SALE IN THE SPR1NG
W14 OR1 WIrHOUT SoEDER ATTACoEMENT. à LOT o R E

Proziessive (armera say tisat it is the s'ery becit farn inspîcernent W . C. G. PETER., SUFFOLK and BERKSHIRE PIGS
everproduced; beesusc Importer and Breeder of Liglst Bralimae, Silvcf. from impoted stock,tclicible to regilter. Sseacl,oe$gapair.

£EFFECTIVIE IN WORK La2ced Wyandottes, Barre t P.lymouth Rticks, Rose 1 have is sows due ta farrow in Msarch and Apil. Parties
DURABLIE IN WEAR Comit Brown Leghsorns, Rose Cnrnb White Leghorns, wishinz a pair hast bttr hast their orde-s bocked now.

SIPAPLE IN CON-'Y' At8CTION Single Comt WVhite Leghorrns, Langsfrsns, Il B. Red SH09THORN HEIFERS, COWS and YOUNG BULLS FOR SALE
CONVENIEN s IN HANOLINO and .Silvrr Duckwing G -me Bantamc. Address, F. J. RAMSEY,

£W Write fou testinonials of Iadig faiBs rd Canada and andOULTONDALE STOCK FAMrM.
Descriptive Circisar slsosing New 'Model Eggs-$3 0Pe tting; settng f îor eNV0o. NT

%lith Seede, Attachisent. Stock lor sale at alilie. Snfu rca.DUNIL OT

istributing WarehoTse for Western OntarioEat ST. GEORGE POULTRY YARDS,O .
London, OntS aUTHDOWIn PR EEP.

For sale by--FIock fimststablisl.td n35. Coesmeaced ex.
Mesrs E.Pror&C.. Victoria, B. c. hibst;ng.2667.. Siusset hen have taken over

Tht Watson Manuf Ca. (Limite.Vinnp, 'éla.T o-rn.nl,. a large nuas e r c f
R. J. Latinmer, 9a McGii St.. !IOntr. U. CA + . .ealy i.
G. A. Lelaron, Sherbcoke. Que. proved n Sltoc orei.e .

ShropThoroughbred Horses

M es in Jo ist on & C - F red eric ton , N . B . ýsa eW.S. Ch for rront & oood). Truro, N. S. ROBERT boARSH Propriuthr.

loh Wst Kr.,&,ý. . L I b toth itees o :Ilshephre fr om Web's stoc. Yug tock ofalth bvefrsae

And Arents in -very counti. of Ontarso. fe Y oosrerve trse limitation as adopped by trte Amen.

can Shriopshire Regis:ry Association at their annual
.meeting, NSvember, S ON8. a Bd oxake e applicFation S NTH EWrIstoug's W8gOR Scot Sp Iin at once, to have their flocks recorded. Tse raAes aTe

as follows: IAFN rF L 1
Importd siseep. Ali slteep mmported brfoîe July!st, n868,

Prore sesodd efr April it, i and thois tmpohevderybesfam

v erproduced;becasr r it

DURA LE 
INdEA

on ysraiertby rv in Am ric he y £ Pl: De inIitfoc WifoesonsooeigrmhtrReCodd.

AIl AnCc air-showingtNewshiodel

withc. Sïede Attacment

acceribble r f rster Otarii at

THE CHEAPES? IS NO aittiS Anddess bORT»>tR LEvERING, Sre., AND CArr I A
TnE DEST Lafayette, IndiaOt.

Marners. bt.Ping wagons for 89 sho.ld sec ta.
out standard 14 u. spring is used. nr Reinf M ed R. &an. G.R AN ASTER, ONT. uwu

Boit Haie for aitaching makes thse sîrongest and mnt Itattaises an IBreeders aOi 053 IMPI1OVED CHIESTER WHITE Wý Thse Best Nca.po*--au Shetp Dtp ansi catule Wls in

R.ice J.igt, Latimer 92de McGil St., Monteal Que.ý

durable Bcarointenn-cion. Nowearonbots: PIS. ress ohtn . erit N n Satisfaction guarateed. Write fo pics. 3 "CEMICAL FOO FOR TE WOOL

W. assiyo(Mang. Tor Frst Wod Trnro N. S.

est sprinr made. Every one warranted. Hard- Danle1D.onorcy Rapidly incases thse quaatity andi improves tht qssslity.
wAre deagets and wagon makerF, get out revised puce BJRNHOLM, ONT. eT r8 EASY TO USE

I5st. fToRii AND SRPZEg Reqires vety little prepaation. mixes inlandy wids COU
. 8. ARMSTRONG, lAN U , CO. <), GUELPHW CANADA. G. PETER,
lis:, fric on appl:cAtînn. 0HI0 IMPROR ETlT LCf AG

ImoreranCERTAIN Brede of Light B
Comh W T $WIN£ ais ail mnzeca upon Horsts, Cattle Calves, Pigs, DoCe, etc.

1 e StocC b Wor Sale. Regis Supeior t3 Carbolat Aau for Ulc=s, W=2s Soies, Sad
E fthe STa CATHARINES ivteree prdi dlc.Gsls, Sor Udders, ec.

Egg-$3ooMer ettng;s2setingefo $5T.

BSSINESS COLLEGE POU TR give $too.oo tYo EXT" -8 FROM SOME 0F OUR NUMEROUS
any charitable institution namced lsy any persan or ria CRUI1CKSHANK SIIORTHOR#S, . AACA ttc isnl agratNI c tt S
college thanI can feni the natoe ofa stdent ho ha. ir o a s b

takcen a full course irs !horhand a:oshis ctllege and rih'iltural Cllege, GUidpio.

can Shropshir Reitry Associatiotalin anaatttatheirs.-ohannualL

wo has fasl ta secure a positin; or the taine of a LES leiicng, Noveber 88a8t. end nake the apci

studesn weis. has talcn a flt cour-c sn any dcparznent ies are Rilcind Hill. WieaGe

anal sa ha- losi isis posiiion thiongh incompetercy. IlD CiBts revt osacefatih Rheir. fRiocks rcd.Te aIL

". I ANGER, B. A., Phrpopal. bfr J s 2888,
N. B.-The best c(ss no mure than the pobrerr. ded befo r7 Apri SILVER AN OTHER tree MEDAS

-~ ~ Srphr 5JAtjJIAV Jt55.j have becn awarded ta Ltttle' Patent Fliis Dtp ta aIII
aAfIer3 STOyCK, FARM m b epart e1 ftor.tild.

IMPORTED AND 8RED BY SOLO IN LARGE TINS AT *LO.00
Toe undersigned would like to commtinicate wih Amera te wl be i

a practical dairyman seho would b- willing to stock a ra n s , b e t anCtms t
large dais>' f-rrs an shares. Ili a fine improrcd T C M jançe:ol lw qSVAcvtANrmatiea.

ann, siith evMc n for a csecse factary oraBROOKUN ONT. Morris, Litte & Son, Doncaster, En
creamer>, and situaîed about 11 miles fions Winnipeg FOR SA.E SEVIEN I MPOtRTED BULLS Asic youhr ncattot droFm% to tai iait for yoa, or wzite

He woold alsa be glati to scar front any paity so :d ruperior excellence and ex=a individuar merit, alpe for it, with pareplet, etc., to
would exchanZe sortie stock for Mlanitoba pioperty. ON4E IMPORTED TWC.YEJ.OLD STALhvON. RBT. WIuHT M . r Druggil.,

Addies, BRYDEN.& CO., 311 Main St., PRHCES MODERAHT. COWEN SOUND, ONTARNL

'cuar.a WINNIPEG, NIAN. 9w Inspecion invites!. gr Catakogues on application. Sole agent for the Dominion.
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HAMTETON J. F. 1 1E& SONS, Amborst. Nova Soo1a.

1To11u Caille FaoG
TE STIJM CIALS

liAI.ILTON Oct. 24th, 2888 TràswArat, 28th Sept., 1883
To TRiK Toux:v CarL. Foou Cio., lamilton Da)t Six,-! have ted ïour Food to tny sheep, cattle and
,GaNTiLME,,-We have bren using your prepared cattle horses for the past four or 3ie years,d and very well satisfed

food amongst our horses for somte lne, and me have much weuh the results. I think it very beneficial in keeping animals
pleasure in recommending it o horsemen as being a good article in good heatt, and also fitting them for the show ring. Ofall
of food and espec'ally when horses are affected with nfliuenza. foods 1 have led, I think yours the best. ter, nu tcederst
With the latter we had a grea many horses affected this fail, Yurs tnly, PETErv AxREi.t. HOLSTEINFRIESAN CATYLE
and by using your saluable food e were able to work them' butteramies lisngevery day whIst affected. Youts truly. , John Dryden, Esq., M. P. P.. of Brooklin. Ont., writes : er e Ly CLOI'IIILDE 2nds ARTIS whose

THE SIHEDDEN CO. (I.îrat), believeyou have the best cattle food used in the country. Ciothilde n gave at ye
J. iAstt Tesu, Agent. iase tried several otiers, but find none answering my purposs.e a . n. ttri sesena x

The following isfro:n J as wellasyours. Wedonotuseitconstanilyfor food, but sii. dmothad wiirer swoepst oriik aNd Y- reThe folowingis r & W. Watt. Salem. Ont. It istto ly as a stonach tonic when needed. and findit serves an exceelr ps oie a 28 e s.
more than fair that we should leo 5.your ent purpose. t butr in seven*day-, Sire. Artis. winner lrst PrieItopros cd Food msoe or les,. durinr .860, ig, 1883 and s188 1

arenow itdecded in the opinion that yours is the b N.TRMr Dryden is one of the most successful breeders of
that weever had." i thorn cattle on the American continent. Young stock, ail ages, for sait, inciuding Cariotta's Nether.

land 1'rince, dam Caýriott. stîi butter record of 22 IbL-s t ce.FAC S T BE NOT CED CAR FUL YS us'aft d butter; sire, Netherlànd Prince. Plices lose forFACTS TO BE NOTICED CAREFULLY.qui . ouk_
Please renember we do not claim that our Food will cure ail manner of discase . 1 % 904.
We do claim, howeser, that when [ed judiciousl>. and AS DIRECTED. it will act as a presentative of many diseases.

and will prove a% source of ECONOhlV in every instfince. Ont tainr go astray in feedtng it to animais not thriving, and NEW DUNDEF, WATERLOO CO, ONT.
to worktnp horses, milch cows, animais fattening. sheep and fows, espectally ta the winter season.

Don't expect much improvement short of two or three weeks after commencing its use. nor teed a lessquantity than dLrected.
To obtan the best results. iE SURE AND FEED REGULARLY, keep the animais COMFORTABLE, and trea

tiem KINDLY.
The following are nanes of a few merchants who purchase in soù lb lots and over John \litchell, Port Hope ; Messrs. R.

G. Ought Millbrook, Metropoltan Grocery. Peteroorough John Tisdall, Ometme; A. Campbell, Lindsay ; J. B. Weldon,
Litle lintain; Groh & Rosenberger. Berln: Hume liros., Milton ; Pelletier & Son, Fraserville, Que.; Jos. Hlewer. Guelph;
J. M.Reynett Stratford; Robt. Stins, Rockwood; H. J. Rolls, St. Catharnes: J. A. Bradt. Ntagara Fails: lawson & Walker,
Thoro1d; E. i. Purdy. Port Perry: H. S. Wilcocks. Picton; H. P Gould, Castton ; Samuel Nsbett, Brighton ; Dr. Gai.
ligher, Campbellford; Wm. Blurnet. Cobourg : E. Hill. Warkworth: Adam lenery, Belleville: Henry Douglass. Napante;
R. S. Patterson, Kingston . N. E. Runion. Kingston ; Denns Sullivan. Rockvil!e : D. ijarling. Ganar.coue ;1. W'lard, Pres.
cot : A. James, Athons: Robt. 1ates, Merrickssille - John J D. Me. Smith Falls: McEvoy tiros.. Ottawa; Fee &
Henderso, Ottawa; W. B. Saunders, Stayner : M. Patterson, Almonte; Geo. Craig. North Gower; J. A. McQuade. Osgood
P. O.: Lorne & Harkness. troquois; N. J. Cieland, South Mountain; ). Birks. Cardinal; *llackburn & Co.. Kemptville: H.
A. Gibson, Morrisburg : Alex. McCracken, Cornwall. Ont.; Geo. Watt & Ce., Montreal. Que.: A. Mitchell. Cayuga. Ont.; Importers and llreeder cf ThoroughLred
Dr. M. Gailegher. Campbellford, Ont.: J. Common, Princeton. Ont ; Robt. Sherra, Caledonia, Ont ; W. F. Kay. Otterville,
Ont.; Karr& Pollock, Norwich, Ont ; Woolson & Murdock, Ingersoll. Ont . Geo. Phellips, London, Ont., McNaughton& HOLSTEIN- FRIESIAN CATTLE.
Marculette, Chatham, Ont . 1srael Evans, Chatham, Ont.; Harnts & Ballard, Kînpsulle. Ont.. J. Evans. Ieamington, Ont.; Herd hcaded b>- the noted prot stinner Prairie A3grie Prince
W. C. Crawford, Tilbury. Ont.: S. Wilkinson, Essex Centre, Ont.: F. J. Douglas. Windsor, Ont.: Kannady & Besson.
Windcr, Ont.: John M u hv. Wallaceburg ; Blackburn & Cc . Kemptsuile . Firi Ferais, Ingeril . Doninton Mercanttle s :86, .Ln, Pri Flumer, S Yr. 'id butter record cf 2o ixe.
Co., Wahaushene. Wm. .ohnson. Sarma•> J Clament, Sarnia D Graham, Strathruy . W. Il. Coihns & Co.. Wyomtng t. rit bottr inee ,.eek ther ai bre o x,
John Jeffers. Brampton; lrd Armstrong, Fergus; S. Springer. Flora, John Biallentine. Georgetown. Grenes & Stewart , it o u t rn thn a i ot natta
Seaforth; Stmon Snyder. Waterloo: John R. White Galt; C. McGeorge. Air. Thos. O'Ncal. Paris: John S. Pearce & Co.,
London; W.J. Leery, Mitchell ; A. raylor, B,th; Peter Deans, Wingham; T. G. Ryley, St. Marys; E. F. Stevenson. Park milkand Ltner rucin ae . r anima
Hill; Sifton Bros.. Dutton; Rosa & Wil kins, 'Itlsonburg; Turvil itros., St. Thoas: W eldon, S. hoomas; J. Chaloner lted or ivida and weight a
Digby, N. S.; T. Cranston, Caledon Bast ; Stevenscn Bros., Meaford: R. A. Watson, Beeton. spedaiobjet. Ourntto,'QUAt.- Stockforsale. Vii

For Sale by Leading Merchants in Every Town and Village in the Dominion CeD VALLencTOCK AR.
in quantitics of from 5 Ibs. to oo lbs., ai from 4c. to c. per lb, accordg to quantty purchased. S O

BE SURE YOU GET THE HAMILTON THORLEY CHURCHVILLE. (rasu CO.> ONTARIO,

$4. soper tc lbs. Special rates for large quantities. Address.

Thtmpoten e"eerdeferd
i.chudded i:-dt o b k isf

Ctitngae.a yasol3b. of m
and consistb f th e . e n.s
ing rarmifies
Waterloo, Constancew
Prince'1, Charmera TIIE GREAT B3UTTER m MJtJ NER[>DarlinDon, S ailihrow oa mi tlk atu rcd f s.f ka 8b
Garlands, Straphinas <F.'EltiO i4tTfu

etc.HOLSTEIN - FRIMSI CATTLE
Tere ar o imporfd et strain as ercedesn. Sire, SiePie , Tensen ans
Boo:h Cattie and Scotch ken, (or sale. Particsar ateitton c aid to ardividual ex.
zraina arc alto included celence an gout t reding comb ntd. Prices lo fer quality

o f s tock .dwitit5tgecfall(armera SenSforcatalopue
Purchasmrsp a deprnd

H.r F.i H.aten an. No ,Grtpiz tth nutrZTiaadPovni

I have stili on hanS and for sale an excellent lot cf importeSuagehln heif'6 add younP colos, ersIde.y an buttedengly d dof o bs.
oh bed heifersand bus ail by importen us per e Thherdhasbee nLY EcrAoLES
(rom itnporsed das1CnsuPply intendin xibtg! F M s -AN-frwtr. oo show animais rf citer ohe asd thn aaous aos heromrcalves up-Wr. Of MY Lait imported ten a. fro' Bru.c amd RICHARD GIBSON, thwr P.e y nCruimkihanla br:eding, ail show anifraame apriy Ame ica.Ev u

Peserborough if on thn C. P. R. anS G. T. R. Sm trranery seaddaiy. Write ei oire me when t mut uou. ilc pltasd Io SALE
%h'ow tht stock, etthes' you pszrdsase or not. m ed o
a.3 JOSEPH RF.DNOND. T HIS htrd embraces over 50 atb s Prize.Wlnuers in tRie Leading

JAMES UNTER ALMA ONT.hcad of choice animals. Ail lih s how., or theLWorld
JAMESLA!solrs. Catalgues sent on And the gels of famous oiresn suc, as Lord Erscine, Darnley,

ri oner anS Urtedes' of ap 015o.l Tintes, McCam,n, Carnet Cross, Prince Edwsard, Prince
BRT *HORN EATTLE. F. A. FLEMING, Henry, Sir Windisam, Good Hope, FirCway atS F Maneor.

j LYDESDALE ]NORSES, Weston, Oo. York, Ont. Prces rtnable. CatoguCC furnUuLed on a Icaio,
L SH RS E LE, Ha fmile Or C n. nt. RT BEITH & CO., Bwnanile, Ont
oD cHOSHR bth seeo Se E. G. T .PLStations, eibt miles W towasiius on t main hene tf the G. T. Rs. 4potonohr

Stc(ahsxsfrl WY rom Toronto. tait oÇTo.onto anS 294 west cf Psfonueal.
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SULKY IPLOW.
SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

COPP BROS., Hamilton, Ont.

THE GLEN STOCK
I- Innerkip, Oxrord Co.4 Ont.

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS,
SHIRE HORSES,

* ~ - BERKSHIRE PIGS.
Herd headed b> imported Eal of .\ar (478t5). wnner of the gold medal at the Grand Dminion and ý9th Prmtin.tia Show. and

nomercu etherpares. . O. s d lgapfi.c at C lnncrtt Fann is ont sute front Inntrlstp .atton urn tht C. P R.
(Ont div.), and a shrt distance fr Voodstoc sat on the nada Paacfic and Grand Trunks R. R.

413>Eetn]M :13tosf., THE] IGr.I, 1 V]r, kZmax].

ORMSBY & CHAPMAN have Removed
from OAKVILLE to " SPRINGFIELD-ON-THE-CREDIT."

ADDRESS, Letters-Springfield-on-the-Credit P. O.
Station, Telegrams and Telephone-Streetsville, on the C.P.R.

ABERDEEN-ANGUS PULLS BOW PARK HERD

Thts tudersigord ame in a position te iupply >oaang bul, cf
the bcxe excellent breed of catt le a ne ihn the reach cf
ail, and as to their qualtty we need only mention that cour herd
finshed last season by takin themedaI and diloma, for the

fit ra nsuccresont tePoica xiiionhlinHave at ail times a nuniber cf bath sexes for sale.
fittavar Send pscard for or Ilutstrated Catalogue, and Catalogue cf young ulls recenti> issued.
give us a caU belote investing. ADDRESS, JOHN HOPE, Manapr,

BAY & PATON, Proprietors, Bow Park, Brantford, Ont.
New Lowell, Co. Simcoe, Ont, Canadat. Rapidfatnt the ont

THE BRIARS FARM F Foods that havebeenprovedi!l
Sutton West, Ont. MANITOBA LINSEEI CAKE,

OliolcoVLLE ofFORa~0 Cews, CALVES, Noisas AND SiHV.Choice of 80 head of
IMect, Palmin Nut Ment lionuet Hs, t Ctefff l s H unTHuRN ca(tnilk sulatitute), L.mrge Lump Rock Sait-theSHORTHORest conornical aud caly safe way te Salt herses snd ciatie.

Jloding he euirhls e oîrl Dcn't fted these aioe; add te ordinarybold prod ctd
Dulte 6th, he tty 4th boire of daace ~ )on tht are. Vosu im rve veut live.sck and ettriciS

Bow Park lame; fros tht bet strams, and retwtered in the yeur land b feediog t tm.
O.AtSO Young Homes and Pis j ERTII IZERS ETC ETC

Inspection insited. F. C SIBBLD (>YD. C Front Streof y lts TÔRGNTO, ONT.

Keep your eye on this space.

.. ee "ad." next month of

1889
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CLYDESDALES,
SHORTHORNS mND

SHROPSHIRE.
JOHN MILLER,

Broughbaml, Ont.,
ha, on hand for sale a large col.
lecton ce prireewintning animals of
the abovc bret,,Is hc Clydes.
dales are large and of the hest
titay Ile Snorhoins areof

1 9 0 1.1 the Lesýt Se. tUt i.inlil:rs andi or
superior indwidual menit.

Particutar attention la called i our Stallons an Young Butls,
which sytîl bc orserti at mederatc price. 4etn. eayResidence. miles frcms CI.,rrmwtt StatiOn, C. P. .. Or 7

iles front ickering. G. T. .. sehere vi4itr·s wl be bnt by
telegraphing us t Btrougham. Cnrresprndrece -olicited.

John McMillan, M. P.. & Sons,
CONSTANCE P. O., ONT.,

Impos ters and Breeders of

CLYDE. DALES
ANtD

CanadianDrafttorses
Stallior. and Fallie. front one te

five years ,ld. always
- con hand

FOR SALE. PRICES REASONABLE.
Our ..electionc are mande with kreat care from the Lest blocd in
Scotianti.including >ueh strains as the Darnley, Prince cf Wats,
,Nýesehope, deroy,. etc., etc.

Rews,.Ncd Huron Co Ont six miles froms Seaforth, and
eight miles from <linton stations.

Correspondence>solicited, and stsitors always welcome. nov-ty

H IIS herd, grounded on selections from the best
nlo'd in England, i remarkal"le fer the nuber

and uniformity of the znod calves that il bas produccdl
dut'ing the thrce years cf ils existence, owzng tn a
great measuro ta the excellence o1 the stock bull
Tushingham (8127>, by CharitY 3rd (635o), b>' The
Grove 3rd ( 5o). Stveral young lls o'f his get
are heM for sale. J. W. M. VERNON,

Tzahingsam House. Watervllle, P. Q.
WATERVILLE is on the main line of G. T. R., not fat

front the United States bcundaxy.

FEEE S'EOBE & BOS.
R. R. STATION, LONDON. P. O., WHITE OAK.

ggORTHORNS AND ggftofflifli
Have a grand lot of bull calves sired by our imp. Cmickshank
bull Vemillion (sss, and a vtry choice lot of heciféc nowid
calf te Veimillion ; shearling rams and mm laisa from
uti. sire and dams. Puices modemae. Ternus easy.

D. AILEXANDER,
Brigden, Lambton Co., Ont.

Mv Shorthrn nerd nov consists
:hiefly of tmr.p. Lady Violet Luste

and seven of lier daagbte, and twe
dauthters ofim Beauty ,th. almost
al ared byone o and one char-
acter, thick, and îue quality. Ca
furnish a splendid , Tand. -in.

cluding an impcrted bulL. Trains twice daiy.tatio.ose
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PER C H ERON H ORSES! COLDSTREAM STOCK FARM,P.ERC.,ECOE dOR ,CWhitby, Ontaro.

ISLAND HOME STOCK FAII, Grosse Isde, Wayne County, Jllichigan. fo have on hand and
About2W puro-bred animaison hand. Preaeoal;ercs.~for sale a superior lot of

guantitecd reeder cntalo sirs utsoo ta bi ta imported and home bred
ddesVAE ARUM,D)etioltMah.yedaesauoi

FRENCH COACH HORSES. OlydBBdalB Stallio11 I
and marcs. Several of them

hIgh-atepping Stal. were prize winners at the
10sat t 1 a'b. Icading shows-in Scutland

under the a and Canada.

rnnen e ALSO A FEW CHOICE SHETLANDS.Inolie and lîlqtory ofLS
- e bred a -ddr -- Prices to suit the times.

Address,
Detroitch. -4 -.. JEFFREY BROS., Whitby, Ont.

Dotrolt, Mich. .- - -

m zamen> x-zo zi GEORGE G. STEWART,

Howick, Chateauguay Go,, Prov, of Que.
OFFERS

On Renasonnblo Terme

ST A LLIONS
FILLIES

Reçgisteredin the Britiish Clydes.
dale Horse Society. OV.E.EL L TEP.C AZa

r Ont of h.s% present imnportation, Duncan lirîrce. was firsi
pire miniierat t or Soium l'ason Show, Scotioand all- P E R C E R ONaS
brother t the f.,imous PA wst . anotiht,. l.o'd Rollo. was first

i pnre wnner ist fait a% Ilunngdon, P. of Que., (both now
nrisingdhree year,). JE RBEYS.

Correspondence solicited, and visitors welenme. For CATALOGUE and Pric addres
MORRIS, STONE & WELLINGTON F_ Qio.nteLut' c.met

IMPORTERS, offîe tir .le chwce si.,ens Mares and .&. 0 '-' N 4 qerrUl Illock. DETIMIT. Mieb.

Fillies, ahach a.,e rgistered in the Englhshi anid Canadian
Shire Sud Etols, ncluding pnzc iiers i the Royal Agri. GUELPH, ONT.
cultural in Enrland..an,> th. lndu.îrial ut l*o-cio. G E P ,O T DBR Y & Y U

?1ORRIS, STONE & WEILI NGTON, Welland, Ont nreeden nd Importen oi Bowmanville, Ont.,
GRA1Aa Bitos, Clareni nt, Ont. (ly esdales, Hime of the Provincal Renowned

REsiDaNcH ONE AtILIH FRos CLAREbtoNr STATIoN. Manfred (s758>.

tsuroRTbkc. OF Og PUR E-BREDS on Prize-Winners. Rare lndividuality.
hand and for sale, west Prics

des dales -W~ng su"e" . Lrd -on Have on hand for sale. on very reasonable terms, 8 very choice
Ai - '49) Whai.Car-e.I (9:a. and carefully selected

Hackneys deni,, 828), r
Staitions and Mares wall (1420). Prince Charl e
constantly un hand (6,9, Sir Michael (:530), Scots.Wha-Hae (4-06). alacphtr.on

and (38rS), Gand HOPe (1679). Lord Erskîrie (1744). 3NlaCneilC
and (2992), Golden Traure (7). Gollant Lad (2781). acef wh consisting of ist, 2nd and 3rd prire winnersat Provincial Exhib-

FOR SA LE s29) odnTer 4:).GlatLd(7.;o hed itionat Kingston. :ssa, as weil as winners at big shows in Scot-
13 are Stallions and Colts. Several of our mares arc supP e land. Every stalion but one prize winners a leading shows

,on reasonable termi% to be mfoal to our well.known Boydston Brya(rtdrr),Lire both in Canada and Scotland, and from such noted siresas Lord
celeratdsrEsum (1741..._- Erskne, Cairnbrogie Kier, Good Hope (by Darnley), Crown

The importions 0' ew liter,

188ucopne auar.eIntending purchasers and ail hormemen are invited to inspect
nube, our tock. Correspondence solicited.

three and four.year.old registered stallions and mares, the gts RO'M one to four years
of such sires a.s tacgregor (: 4 6:). Darney (222), Harold (636), F nid.stallions and fil- ARTHUR ZO aNSTON.
Crown Jcwei (270), loud Maruaimn 26:0. St l.wrence (20). lies from the best studs in Greenwood, Ont., Can.andothersol like merit. Alsoafewchoice abett.înul Ponieru. Scoland, includin get-

Cnrrespondence solicited. N w caialoguesjut out. from Moc;regor, Harold,
Visitors are always heartily elcone. Knight of Snowdon Sov.

ereign, Crown jewe,

mported Clydesdales For.scae. ltn C -F rClyde. Scot% Lniru
IMPORTATION OF 1888. Craford, etc., tie.

At puic moderate and terms to The slock i scleced
suit purchaers mue off'r a Ly myseifwiih Ritalcare.

SUPERIOR LOT OF Parets hing to pur.
SIJPEIO LT 0F ha., wOuld do wrlfl ta

CLYDESDALE inspect pcrsonally before
, decding.

n and F Correspondence bolicated. Honics STvriuN, C. A. R.. on

ont to four yearsold. the farm. (G. T. R. one mile from Howick also.'
Seerainfromonoouyers oheld. Address, ROBERT NE8S. Woodtide Farm, HAVE stillon hand and for saleaonexcte,.t otî inrpVed

several po cnnec im the lead. Howick P- O.. Pro of Que. Bulls, Heifers and young Cow', besidet an exceedingily
i ang shows ofScotand and Canaad, --- good lot of home.bred Heîfers and B -ls-ail by imported tires

ecuin DBOIJSEne a t.ndad hidn th anidiOtYrt Hbirs Bih lrs.~jso mis
crngiah Exhibition. Kingsîon. alto irs and third ar the J1MES GARDOUSE & SOAS, " rotimponrted dams.

Canadian C)desdale Assocuaison Show, Toronto, :888. In- MALTON, ONTARIO, CAN. ofeither sex and ofvarious ages, from calves uwards.
cluding gel> of 'ucl, celebîsteil homte, as Darnley~. Mocriîeot
LOîd P.skine, Lord Hopeson. 5t Laurruct. Sm .ldebranrd. Beeders and importers 01 I have also a good lot of imported CLYDESDALE STAL.

D3oncaster and Old ' mes. Our horset arc all selectedl wîih nt Station, C. P. R.,or Pickering Station, G. T. R.
the best stud inD Write or wire me, when and it which station to meet you.

snerrind d al mtr :hould chl y.ed anmr otEckD Send for catalogue. No business, no harm.

Catalogues furmîshed on applhtin. Shorthorn Catile and Berk- - -F A B MDUNDA S & GR A NDY, Spnngville P. O. shire Pigs. Young Stock for New Glasgow, Pletou Co, N. S,
Residence about X mile (rom Cas anville station, C. P. R. sale. Terms reasonable.

y telegraphîng us visitors will Le met at Cav-anvalle. JAMES GARDHOUSE & SONS STAND ARD-BRED TROTTERS
F. QIIN. V. S., lrampto.,, Ont. Ridglinz hors ue. HiiLTO .TA nT.iO4, s,

s.ctsfiilly operated sipon Wite (or parYticuliar.. oct-Y. Fe-if Ilighfield P. O., . Ont. Amnerican Cattle-Club jerseys.
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PIANOS! PIAN
W_ 3EHEELL & C

CO's
iS cut represents the most

convenient Wagon ever put
on the faim. because it is

suitable for ail kinds of work, and
always ready, no change being
necessary. This wagon was in.
vented and first introduceti in
Mich., U. S., and is very exten.
s:velv used by leading farmers in
the United States. Every wagon
matie asti soiti by us in Canada
is giving entire satisfaction. For
further particulars and prices,
adtirtss,

BAIN WAGON CO'TY,
WOODSTOCK. ONT.

O -!!
0-D

44 JAMES STREET NORTH, HAMILTON, ONT.
Carry the largest stock of Pianos west of Montreal, comprising the following well-known makes:

The Bell Piano, Guelph, Heintzman & Co., Toronto,
Weber & Co., Ncw York, The Lansdowne Piano Co., Toronto,

J. & C. Fischer, New York, The Stevenson Piano Co., Kingston,
The Schubert Piano Co., New York, The Weidenslaufer Piano, Germany.

We have now in stock severaI good second.hand Panos, suitable for practice instruments for beginners,
at poires frain $100 upwards.

oer twenty varieties ofthe celebratet Bell Organs (Guelph) always in nock Prices from $6o upwardis. Every instrument
guaranteeti for 6 years Second.hsnd Organs front $2o upwards. Mýeloians front Sta tipwiards. Pianos andi Organs

sold on the Instalment Plan. Prices the lowest, terms the most liberal.

W. BELL & 00., 44 JAMES ST. NORTH, HAMILTON.
Full stock ofViolins, Guitam, Accordians, Concertinas Banjos, Mandolins, etc., etc. Band Instruments, Sheet Musie and

Instruction Books for every instrument. rano t rentby xveingor mnnth. Pianos and Organs

ATISFACTION UARANTEED. n repaie by kiid workmen.

APERASURATL".l"ER
nU GRAPEVINES

HEADOUARTERS IN AMERICA
LATON, MO ER vand aU othttw. new anti old, eloo smInl truits

AAM PRE STATE,^ lau gbtea r a4 ew aiTn ."i

Grape Vines.
Berry Plants.

Fruit Trees.
General assortment of Nursey Stî k. all the leading

varieties, new and old.
Send a list of your wants for prices bcore purchaing.

HELDERLEIGHI FRUIT FARMS,
WINONA, ONT.

- *11

RENESSEEDSARETHEBEST
c u.j:1.«Pn 0 r ica r t hu 

FIELD, CARDE FLWER SEEDSManedi fre. Eer'armter asti Cardnr shouild
asc a e p o tis e e

s Mse, j uoupWhciCnd

'ALEMMEXN wanted to canvas, for the sale of NURSERY
SLSTOCK Stcatiy empîni mnt euaranteeti, EITHER

SAL-RY OR COMMISSION. Applyat once. tatingsa-e.
(Refer to this paper.) CHASE BROTHERS, Colborno, Ont.

Feb., z889. t2 ins

NORWAY SPRUCE.
NORWAY SPRUCE, twice transplanted,

100 twn years' growth here, 12 to 16 inch, care-
fully boxed and sent, freight prepaid, to any Ont. R. R.
station un r. ceitti E Ý$6.oo. Ftsl a sortment of other

Il e e I. liENRV WESTNEY,
"-THE FARM NURSERY." Ilighiand Creek, Ont.

NORWAY SPRUCE 
in Large Quaitities. Also

Climbcrs, Shrub , Dahlias, Her accous Plants. etc.
Sesd for Pince List.

A. GILCHRIST, Removed tu-

mar-3  West Toronto Junction, Ont.

epçcialaie,: Russlan Apricot. Eaton~ ~ Vergennes and Worden Orapms Jessle
Ar vOXURt STRAWBERRY PUNTS, ant other

X>>cf New anti Oldt Sorts. ThetMatltng
Department tecelves speal attention.

iT lR e Sec Free Catalogue before placing
ES your orders.

S A TtC A MREerv.
V.I~Er .fe.3 ST. CATHARINES ONT.

115

SETTLERS' TRAINS
THROUGH WITHOUT CHANGE TO1

MANITOBA
NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES

AND BRITISH COLUMBIA
LEAViNG TORONTO UNION DEPOT AT 9:00 P.M.

No Customis. No Transfers. No Delays
FULL PARTICULARS FROM ANY AGENT

OF THE COMPANY. T r 2

REDUCIN ONT. CNINEST AT :N00 N O.

IN are enabled to sel their goods at ower
puices than Wînimuiils have ever soli

WINDMILL I obfnre. Corre spondercrinvitedfrom
PRICES. intending purchasers.

CHATHAM FANNING MILL
with Laggin,: Attacment. made I.y

MIANSON CAMPIRELL. ChathîaW, Ont.
000 sol In 1884

130 si n o1885 r foe than double the nuniber turned ou2000soldfnl886
2300 soid In 1887 by any other Factory ii Canada.
2500 soid In 1888

87,000 MILLS NOW IN USIE.
Mili, furnthd wiîh or with'ut the lagging Attachinent, als

the Knock Down Shape for %hipment and packing for e.pot.
za» C&rrng,40ndence Sa/oid ted.

VAN As & Act.i, sole agents for lanttoba and N.V.T.
. G. PeîoR Ca, agents for British Columbia.

Fo, saleby ail agent4 o Asst 1 5A URING Ca.
in the Mlaritime Provinces, Quebec, AManitoba and N.AV.T.

ON 30 DAYS' TRIAL.
THIS NEW«

Bas ep trents rom

hr ati cu gg
. thefso r. n d is
ux lin C rsges Dock

1889
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NEW FACTORY OF A. HARRIS, SON & CO. (LIMITED)
R 21SFTEE~ O I~ED, C-AEISLA JD)A-

Our new factory is now in complutu running order, emiloy ing between 400 and 500 hands. We are
turnilg out 50 complete iachinus cach working day Wc ha%.- ail the newest machinery and every known
device for the production of lirst clas work, at the lowest co.st. Our list for the coning season embraces

BRANTFORD STEEL BINDERS
IN 5 :FT., 6 F- .A D 7 F -T ~T..

FRONT CUT OR REAR CUT, AND FOR ONE OR TWO HORSES.

These are, recognind as the finest mchin s built on thi continent, and cannot be excelled for working
qualities. durability, or finish WE CHALLENGE COMPARISON. Early orders are solicited,
which can be placed with any of our agents throughout the Dominion, or by addressing

A. HARRIS, SON & 00. (Limited), Brentford, Canada.

-MOW"Es

Apr.
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BREEDERS'. JIRECTORY,
CAZOs.indez ttihâ I ptW ercu on hat te rate cf

*%JO0 per R»m whea net axoadLng tlrc etx.No cad &c
septba St'r te lices cor for les. hot Aix meonhi.

WFa,?,ou 14#is *t.r 0/t mgsmat rulsheSé$id ,,.d

flAVID &Y'NAUPk~J Ont, ilrsortoo(iw Cflyti

JJdlborme StCkb e.C1!tines
DY '7B? ~LAtbstane . . P. Q., importées andi

Ccidwe ýbep and
4 

Beurkshire PIg... Stock fur a 7

hot1 Shoor taule, Shrpb o tp
asi ershr at.c.Yongto (o as- ue n>tbt.-

T NOS. BLACHARD Applelwy Ont~ breedtr of Sbfre

<'LJ)£ ,stdaty.4 n~isaidbrooti naxs. Stock fortsik.
L.RC.Brndo&CoP =W.sl Fa-. Caslgto, Ont7

EW. 4; G. CRARLUON uec Oet, importe anti

TM. CRAWFORD, 14:gr Springs ?À=m btlveln Ont.W breeder cf regtt yde ho=%er ýPue weigrs.
4 Ày.

ehir calle ntiCwobsirep.73

E. Ï)YER & SOI; -1191lal d Fart. Soucn. Qe.
Lettic, cCl>udae Ijea ati onlabie pga Stock

alvaywoohband kbwsalel 63

OS. GOD, mcdP.DO., Oiat. 1mo and bréeder

J. %~Jecoa Clydc.del liclcs 1 SIzouomctie Cota.
imki mni othaown Sharp. S o 'ao 76

ON L HODWAItD, Sotton Wes4.)nt., bytoder of regWa
à ut Cfydoedales and porc Sbcvthom l=cat. 7

IWtil. 1tIlNSON, SA=ae Ont.,limporter of regiz.If Lem%;i $bu,, Claveroti Bv ma rti rksue'.,ouc us

TAS. -ilK & B-D~S., Tannton P. o." Othate Saton

TAME UODf art anSa beter fsalitie anti ile.
v) SM ODE luçoc a -- àWl Porit&a Stock
frta redde, ixi a Umz. Cbestcrnltl P. O.,
Bunti' Cc.. ont.

J ».ONEl1 po0 S.. breedero c ydsti

StSas- S tcckascb for gai, 7

TW. R OBINSON St. Marys Ont, intoqrtet &-ti brooew

bSsir, m eotie 0 Clo

lAULS 1. DAVIDZON 'nsam P. c Ont., Isopoott ant
tbretlerot Cl dudaloe t;nd Shboom=uk ferom the

beed CrA. Coc1k$L,&*, Enq., Sitlttta, Sctiano. Stock for sale

W DAIVSON& SON, LÀtlt"ocd parla, Vittoria .0.,
o. oefoolk. Ont bretdera orSothomcatt u d

Sowb Scwècf ong &Cnla or gala. 77

MDCIOiiuiiwFrt Mudaity', Ont. *y'de

or. Vbort $5aoc fOxfor Down sh6ep aLnt 16eblre

NALDSUN.ivn:inýfrd. South 2orm .0.. OntWbraodez cf Sborthore andi Shropshire Dow!' sbOtp.

W ILLiffl DOUGLAS, Cedama. Ont.. broeder ci Short-
boa, naile. yoang tokfor =jle At ail timea. 67

WCÇ-ED WARDS &. CO., Rockland 1 Ont. treeders ciW5 Shouihonne. Ail entrti b V onc 
t ed Bock.

Stock ter sale ai au timaiL 75

YFITCH. Orie), Qutii, Woodttock mtin.. brcendor of
V. Durhiam uttie adS Cotawol &bt>~ Stock toa sale. 7a

*lways fat, wae. Alientemeti n Do.n$nom RetSd sock 74

GlRANT & SONS, Faibleo Stock Pau, WoodyUle P 0
DVitraCo.. Ont.,lhoetcra and breedera cf ache

Sh.osihotis cattit and Shuopem shoup. A nmbec cf oon
am44 (--!t. 70

A LDERT HAGARlýt-ve Eaxm Platgni n.
A BrEdR<lToebrsCoccbn ho 'oiie lya

beati of hetti>, Shrnsiebies asud Bctkltir. Stock for sale.
Prlceatcanhh tl m=

T0H14 'AtSOOwma Sorucit, Ont. brceder ci Short-

W ýAIVSEAV, Oixnoth P.o.ot.breSde of

J OHN ISA2,fsrkb=r P O no imnporter anti heet.
or cattie A frt&i u.

tcroid mce lu lue, fcm the btr of S. Causipbal, Kinellar.
Smock.(ce maie. 67

G' N IDDs Cls cret Cçý Ont., ,roedcr of shcehbcm
U fI 71~ilr~t

SIU.Ob' L QeILrtSe

Yucn-eunk*n-a~. 74

IL7ILL'Iffl.SMIT4 ew Lc thag cwbstn. flwLcue )f 4 c

* MSSES S'NifER &ED11Ossbif Brant(od On0

FI!. là. z cm; . u ,' Ont.
.,..t.l- nA tl f....2t f p'~. L ..

po= EShoeth=et eàotmt., brosSe

fl&~1DMlLE, heb. .. ar4StutlOlt.ýbreWdtrof '1

iERYBn 6l<T SONS- Cbamtham Out-, UWed.O<(.msSboethcimitie. Youni îtck for ala 73

Ont T OfsnlleSuccCom~n G .E
Youistoàkfoetl&.2

ROP.r. iOMSfO edght. 0"s, bt:l- c<part sotch

JAS. TOLTON. Wafttne Ont. brftdor et Shdetlsee
cautll anti OX(otâ volvi sheep, Stock for amle

RIZ. T à.>. SON. Eden Grave P. 0.,Cc Tue

ITisEpnWATSON, .e srtk, Ont.,eât tsoclihýoethorn
0 a Idlh gradu caitie. Irnpored bai lv.Prcddcnl as

huea or bard, Youg cc(or Aso

WîILLIAU W-1rrELAN, Guel Oat, bretdez cI Short

A LEXA2ER WOOD, 2L bMaqy Ont, trocdr r Short-
Lih sa n Cydesd slex. Stock (onuit. f4

PO]btED 4VIATTILe

A NDPEW GILMORE 0sk Dzdt Paim, H t1n%ýdMf Qte.
tI pmzer andi brecer of Abcrd=-en.rgu Cattie, boeJ

4w- I ,OIGU Owoo Soundi, Ont., * snui~ 1ro0<ur t
Gallowny l:dte. Cccice intpoto d bcoebw

ROUmAiSobdhe ce sae.cic Cag a 4=

La.. ua« ndciiosag.h. tot~ in

w . U1hD, zdess mins P> O near Goa-'Pb, breedar 0(
ceiDe.csti ZQctai Shcep. milc

Ca,'ljnai , CalOt breecr of Rçefrdd ,

erttiSs mrtai. Vi . iwx. pilc
=ZOZV~£ BraL 4eî(ce1EE

otiuanal Sà=,4

-r-uciwo; sif ~erati bh4cen

1ALL, l'a id, stnea Col.

- ' ''* ~ ~ ~ >. Iaott>cuunoa on, .oo to ia we- a. b,, t-

Ojts D MIRUT, seth 'ttbrzodo epuc oobo

J>. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Z NOIUUe. ?>altki, Ont.* bretace or Short.-(éI .S. *eeo
andibsep.oi Dow IhKt Mac.pb 71wnprc.,e bail Y<ait A>hbocsbumC.Jr05.*

*10 *nasxLromnlic ProeRo3mL le 4 . y th . . A uasPtci $okoste

t O... brô&s cfBbot&rrx~Ce.~i, ~~sltat.e~ ~ (r-mSe.~"~ bOci. Atod c mni.eiss t& p=Î1cO nt.. Anisa

Ericfihir, Pjqs lensi. sairy :*fne oebbal5rk or f.Lnia rIS' Stclo
'Fi orRtab1Yý 7 PRING 11pL f:ARuM wacoen ont.,Ricazd xers& < 8atAraN,<~.s)

*Sëu An A1 éa r lie-&re e~:_ _ _ __ _ _ _

O n l s . d O n . S -ed e à w<if h p n d » i

* ~~~~Tma OVAre4 Co.), oundt.o es-da JofKta~Ot,'aclroCSsnt.~ae .-.-

iiw BRsOWN,'esiIO~U 
ih-~Wlae

Lodurmle mmpSYt _estodO ___ ___ ___ __

j ALulaNs .Cie STI&I. And-

înTK 
W 1L. -Ç

eb4t> ~ ~ ~ ~ 4;zmfreS hrco ore yr
UGRCAWFItD < J>fNVt ~e-~'.T5l5i~ G;T-. .. a



BR E E DERS' D IR E CTO R Y W" °" "' ^''z%%"'al", °"'. 'reedleriiý ""a'n°"c'°'
•C pure .itoli Iheep. Flock estIablishled forty Years. 72

(Card , lot m re tfhn, five l es, S r. er h pe er annnm .) ', w. 'F.v ornt t
&JSNIII, Cartslfe1'0., sitar Ilritîî(orf, Ont.

e nd breeders of Sfropshires. A few pIîlerndid
ll)Olii t iriltl) ,>nitîr fi W - - -- _- 2Ves.à_______________A__ YRSH ________t__E__. imtported ,be.tnî how ewcesfr s.dfe. 72 24îJ

T GUV, Sydienthfai F.armi, Oshawa, Ont., breeders of A S(NI1 R , St. Nlary,, Ont., birerder of ire 4.eicester
I Ayrsfhe cattle, Southdow ne .d l.ecesier sheep. 76 , sheep. 35 ye.rs established. Sîosk (Or safe. 72

T IlO\IAS IRVING, ntreal, imorter anld breeder of Ayr f &G WV/E, Wmger, C lontk, Ont , breedersofpure
she s.îttle, lterkshIre c: l tld . lydesd.ie I orses 76 I. bred l.itswold seep, llymsioth Rock, I.tght liratmta atd

lIrown L.erghr fows, .cI Toulouse ceese r iA GER .\R DI, )l.n 01ton,t., breeder of po:e Ayrshtre, la Bull n.alves .oIl Noun. aid heap. 72 A TEi..R & SON SiIIgf'ield Farm,. P.s, Ont , import.
7 2 ers and bree of Soutdown and Shropshire sheep. 7J.

J. .,cCORM! ICK, i. t,,ion, Ont , breedfer of A>rshlire cattle, .RAI R, lidettn. Oeti . iprter and heer ofIulouse (Ge,e aiii f',,red nd Sicr (Gey Du.rkmgs. W , pureîtcî sin e W.-eo.rait oou
CO C. I.>WARib I CO., N.rth Nation tsll,1. P Q. Indtstnal. i888 Sm, k for sale. 7 'nTil s,, îsîîut exerpliteis. Io'tjt-riti

W. bîrefeds f pure-bred Arsthue attle and erksfOîe iiN \OUNG. Aiigdotn, Ont., lreder of I.esiester and i'urtit.,e ('utilsubur stte It e.
pigs. Vomt stck for 1.e 77 dI Sotthdown sieep. and lierksLiire pigs. Stock for sale

T ICO . & SONS, Catar-squi. Oi., breetiers and im>orters -
IN of AVRSlIRE CATTI.E, SOUTIIl)OWN SIIEEA' TUBULAR IRON FRAME, liPlUt aTR very tnY..
andt.IERKSiIiRE II<PGS. 63 SPRING STEEL TEETH. - -tnic-i of -t -ity

W1T M. & J C MilTil, Fairftei Plains, Ont , breeders on T H COCKURN, AIerflie, Otit . iear oelph, breecder
• Ayrhire catitle, Amtericanî Mlertmio shecep. Pol.and China . • of Plmoth Rocks.'el.-k an and . t.. It. .eg1ort.

ptcs. rend! li ille leaîlîtg vantetse, of laind sud warer to.1% 72 - PATENT SPRING STEEL PRESSURE BARS force tfc tmci, 1.0EiganaheladmvarerBofandndwterow 7 iDI.ACK \il NORCAS. Wy..iidottcs. Plymouth Roc, and L. !t1 Clay.
W. WARI.., Hamiton, Ont , breeder of ;mti AysIires D Coctrs I. :,. Sa lier seîtiig Satg.,on gtar.mi.red THE DRIVER IN HIS SEAT Il.&% ;tfect cotrol of tue usorkin

. and Jerseys. Stok for s.de. 66, WM. CO.l.lNS, Uso., Ont. ,d i , .
-'-- - - - 1 THE CULTIVATOR WILL NOT CH4OKE OR CLOG.

OSEPIH VUll.l., Carleton Place, Ont , breeder ofAyrshire , JGRAC lt, W aI'I , ont , t:p and breeder ofr pli THE WHEELS o a h -i ticarly SIX 1-1-1
Lattle, Shropstire Downs and Berksh:re sme. 72 . •tref piultr ,. lot I u's 1 .e geese a li>gri.. THE RAUGHT g, '..t.

'EO. LEE. ltghgaîe, One . Ierder of %ihite Letlor, t d1.li that a l>1sc IarrUs ci and do îî beltes, tnd
NiNE. j mielvely .I\y yards ..re headed by Crwsn i<ien,. mil att itt 1 nfîsli murk shtcE t>at tuilcutt date not attettwt.

sCore t, irr .f and at oroutio and , ait i.tranion .st der sc n u!rcverit

ISAAC hl. CROS, Hnid lead, Ont , bree'er and dealer ri (al ; and Airal, s,.ore 951, wsnioer uf :st at tratfotd 1'. > ,

Illerk.hire H
t
ogs and boutidoui Sfieep Young stock for January, 1888 Eggs, Sr. î' per :3 fe J 0. WISNER, SON & CO..

%file ai Iowest livirng limirs 74 BRANTFORD, ONT.

JOSEItII FElI E111-RS ON, I'îi o t Frît,Crcdli, Ont., LIV E-STOCK A FETIONIKERS.- ____ _____

itmporter artd lîreiler of Iosex, SutTnIk ai,, Vorkshire Ilîgs. - . _ _ -Y
AIl cornes;)trdcrice mtill recei% e Inrutuit aîîertuiorî. 72 ORGE A NIDR EW, ,JleOnt., i.îe.Stock Aucione.ON A I U P C M

FO.~hi GRE, Aiiau lectiu iht. besy patacuandternicUitdl.ae

f' O.GRE.N Ireeder or J'ture lIerk%hire pîg,. l'unez caefully trîný.aged 'etingreed1 stock a sîuect..Ity. TIORONTO, ONTIARIO.G latrnwu Ot. stock for sale. reg per'r t. 66nyhr
GURNE''. Arcaier, Otnt , impotiers vriu! freeders r, A. NI GIIISON. DTelaUare, OintRO FNrtF Stock sud Reav

&of- Ohio ltînttrUed Cîeoer White%. I'îgsfor sale. 69 Estatetriioîeer. l'eSP GTreEdESoitTtorEH aeadspcfualt.n

Il. MecNIS11, Iilt Grose Farni, I.>n, Ont. Iferkshîre
W. P. Shroîn'îlnire SîeepantT Ayrshire CatHlefor Nae. Ontarao Veteranary Coalege

J ahn Snetî t o Sese, l.,iîtverrsaneî!pI.,heyroffStoetshor

J.. Enono, n.,ttle, Ilerkshirefiors and! Cotswold 's RMIERANCEliecroSor-hr S'r., roKos'rO, CAN.
R.R.Staiion ra n Sheep. Stock for sale ; shned to Patrons, (overnor-neraP of CanSaNa TnE LPieRSenant Gtol
en G.T.R. C .ordersatisfaction guaranred Write cnor ofOratio. 'e inti suhcchhfuoVeterdnarfh Institutionein
Edmronton C.V . Ifor tîrrees or coffre and se our stock. Attrerica. Ail eoîterienced leaciiers. Classes begin in Ociober.

-T- RVIees, $Ho Ver s AntVE tR tN.e Heiwncipal,

'G. SNEI..& IfRO.. Fltrontozr. Ont., hase fur sale ler'k. 1'ROFESSOR SMIITII, V.S. EINs.,
ilt shire ', Co:%.old %steîard Short horu cattIe. ta>!îeasl.'I01%0,C AD iRE)VN !l..SI5 L.h.:> Ii.
Stti Beraepitorn. C. 1'e R.asi sG. T . r t fo re..-_____ For I>ritg Machinery, 'Ilhe Clîcatiesi, Mosi lDora.

SttinIfaîmn.C.1. . tt!(.~1. .73 'i'~Ptnnping %Vater, etc. bile arrd b'ertect trois l"eed

TYl. F l'IE'aticîrhurst I':trm. I.ennoxs'ile., P.- Q. freeder VVELLS,PICHARDSOli & O Id rons i to 40 Itorse t'oiler - îIeffer trnne-iied

R. of Palan,!Chnna tg%. Stock for %ale ais ailiee,. 7'i

R. DORSF. & SON, SrîervTlleH Ont., WrLdLr aNT iCK. R CLG.eIt o d Suf.aolkh Vorkahire and Poland China aign. d
Sdoe.n a aie aid one danad for sale. 7p

atnd ffl'oi hander ni an,!me traed tague
J. .WE.Co., N. S.. breeder

sIimlhp er o bre Ch'sx WSu' l and b'rkhire Ptgs. _. .

SIEEP.
ENRY ARKET.I.," Farnham Farm. Arkell P. O., Ont.,

will hale a choice lot of Shorthorn caitle. Oxford Down
and Co)twold sheep and HerkshIire pig,, bred frm mny own en,. s
portations, for ,aie this present sesn.Iraces reasonaible. All • ie.TANKS-Round or Square.

re;te ed N >tl Railwlay station'- G. T. R., Guelph ; G J. Pl r 1-UM P N G WIN. .)%111..! Capacity (rom 22 to 2,8%q
fro 8 to 3o ft. diameter. barre

ETER AIRKEI.I., Tesaier, Ont.,m pîr.toricrand lreeder of iEN Tr Oxford Down shee, Shorthorn cattle, asd imrproved Berk. STRENGTH .

shire pigÇ. Stotkllard%. 2M miles fromt T*eewater, C. P. R.; 8 EXM CELS IN PURITY
miles fromt Nildmîay. G. T. R.; î (rom Wingham._G. T. R. BRIGHTNESSRDOCK ltAKI.FV Oak Groe Farm, Union, Ont.,importer Always gives a bright natural color, never

w and brceder of pure Amer can 'ierino shrep i.argest turns rancid. Well lot color the Butternulk.
flock mra Canada. A J. C. C Jersey taille. Stock for ale. ;sed ly thousands of th,- best Crearneries ànd

T n1 1 l l \Ti1:. Wilson Grove P. O., Ont., importer Daines. I)o not allow lr dealer to ronvincyou
w and -reeder .,f Shropshire sheep. >tock for sale 7 tat some other kmd is just a- good. J el hMin the

B3EST is uhat ) ou want, and >ou& must have Wells,
JOHN C.\lPBEI.l.. Jr., Woodvdle, Ont., brceder of Short. Richardson & Co'> Irnproved Butter Color.

horni and San ropsires. Stock for_%ale. - l'hree sites, 25c. Soc. $t.oO. For sale averyv.lere

& I. DEO. Evcer.rcen Stock Farrm. New Sarum, Ont., WELLS, RICHARDSON& CO.,Soutircaà, QuA
breeder' ofputre_\mren __erno sheetp. Stock for ale 72 - ---- We manufacture the

NDREV. EAS ION. nht P. 0., Ont., importer and mostli comPlte line of

breeder of Shrpshire shep A few ,ped:d ram for ale. ciAt'YtN T such as

Mi'T.il .N.(,ourock PO near (.:elpht) ,: 'r udAY CARRIES, IIORSF.
1 reefer .fptope bred Oxford D>own %hrpîi anl lterkshire PigA IIAY FOtKS, PUî.i.YS,

D .~]]ANNIE R ONS, Mtit Necinr P. O.. Ont., T'K.OORl OORs, i:rC,
. breeder, of S tockforsale. 7 ANO PORTES U is, canada.

_____ ___________ PIAN Iitl, on and WVoo,
fl IAR\ EV. Wet NI«Gillisray, Ont., Lreeder of YorkLhire INEQUAT.T.ED) IN Force and1.ift. We ws esan readv Il GuaiantIe

p,j I.e irciee and Shorthorni cat.72re •w • ••ganeeurDp
rone, Touh, I1orkmanship and Dorability. We Pnmp Io beat er Standan/ Hayi n T«/JO1N JACKSON & SONS, Ahmlrîdon, Ont., importer, and W]LLIAM KNAIE l&n CO.. eny other aumpbr stanthemas 7.

-I -- -- --- - - ---- -' tfîtuektr lumo.p13ar c paeIl Ircnler of reg. $uotIàdossns. (fier so00 uies in teni le'ir. flr1ovlni .,, lllnr.Tr't fic t al nîtct. the best in the interket.

KAINS IIROS . orn. Ont , breeders of A>rshire catile, - -----

Shtropshire het, and Colored iDorking fowIs. 7 r 'T HE FINE,2 E STE IaIflin'nu +u li u Vl*
I .\l Di \W c J \( k 'N. W aho rse PO ,,t , breeders G RAPE EVER * U

Sand nrters f pure Cotd ,heep. Sock forsae. 72 honly Poultry Paper pblished ii Canaa.T° "0UN Only Si per year, or lop r con. t H ight, Pract.a.d
PA Il1 I.LN, Van',start loosc, 1Eastwood, Onîtario, [ INT.RODUC-E. * h.nyIolr jc u îiIiiCndT rttder of St.,,rtbortis Notlig . for A 1tl Smpt5ar rWe illustra*tenl.

n,! brand îrofnbors as ,don hropre she . Youn OAMOND GRAPECO. fi . îî. DONOVAN, Editor..id Proprietor,
r.iîon raitami. st, k ld ifarr e rce.h itened A E i AN DR GHON , N.Y. + ow. TorontoOnt.

PEmIONS WRITING TO ADVERTISERS WILL 'LEASE MENTION TIIIS JOURNAL.


